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Dayton,Washington
June 23,194G
Df'ar Al·'en,

We thank you for the c&rd mailed lviay 31. F'irst .for its promptness;
secondly,for so much information in so little sp&ce. You are the only lrandson
of the name who can really talk and tell things. 1 rte others may come to it, but
I doubt it. Most yo:ing people of hie;h sct!ool age lack the power of speech. They
can chat and gossip;b~t ~pparently lack the thought and vocabulary for real talk.
':'i1 e ext""nt of th~i.r ideas appears to~swell 11 or whatever the current slang may
be.

I fear it is becoming n~cessary for me to keep carbon copies of the le'ters
I write as memory betrays me,making me fortet what W9S written before. The one
standard topic,ofcourse,the weather.and I suppose the safest plan is to discuss
what we had since the arrival of your card.tho it was much like all that has
preceded it this spring. Your sper~king of roasting weather :jnd high h.i-nidity
bring out the contrast bPtween Illinois climat~ and that of eastern Wqshington.
This has been the coolest spriug in my memory.We havE ~~d no killing 1'rcst
since the since the 27th of March,yet only two warm days in April und three in
~ay,that is,over 8O;while most of the time it has not been out of the ti0 1 s
for t;.e max. and in 40 1 s for the min • .1. ne last seven nights have ranged from
4t) to 48. May gave plenty of rain;but little has fallen since and,with tn~ abundant wind, the surf'R ee is becoming quite dry. v'1e have irriga. ted t::u rden and
flowf!rs f-lnd lawn once,and will now h~tve to moisten potatoes and corn. I sr,eak
of this ,not thflt you are inter-ested in our weatf:er but -wtv:m you a·.-,s.ke in the
night with perspiration oozing from every pore,just think of our forty-something
coming down from the mo :ntains on the wings of a strong east breeze,then imagine yourself up by th~ east window pulling up the extra cover.

I have quit smoking so many timf->s myself that ~,·our announcement does not
excit~ me. In a ye~r from now tell me that you have stayed quit and J shall
feel excited. I know about some tnings from lon 6 experience,and,having smoked
for 08 years, and having 0bserved the effects on hundre1~s of others, I know it
makes one mentally lazy. He C'hn:iot do the best ~1e is (•apable of and be more
or less under the influence of a mild narcotic most of l:.he tirn~.
Say ~oy,wh~n a vert~braP is displace<l,you do not need any doctor tc \ell you
so. It is self evident and painful. When I worked for the Portland Mill Co.the
manager said to me one ciay."Walter.pretty soon the farmers in the hills will
be bringing you their SAmplcs of grain for your inspection. They'll tell you
how good it is. You find out what is wrong with it''That was one of the best
lessc!"13 of my life. F.vf,ry new propc·:·dtion has some good in it .which does not
require inspection.hut there is nearly always something wrong that does.
It is fortunate that you select for comapnions peoplP. who know somet:--inr; tr1&t.
.'re, ,_~o not and are willing to exchange ideas. It makes life more interesting
and worth while. It is not necessary to agree,to obtain information and food
for thought,thus manufacturing knowledge for use in years to com~. If every
boy or tirl would occasionally consider tne fact that he or she is p~eparing
a schedule for the next fifty years,many things would be done differently.All
my preparation was haphazard,following the lines of leHst resistance. Dame fortune W!iS kind to me or I should have been in an awful mess ]on 0 before this.

Alden,it is :nost di.fficult for me to wri-:1: u letter,as nothin~ ever happens
here. Life just goes on the same lrom day to dBy except that each day is shorter than the rreceding one r~garrllcss of sunrise and sunset. ~e arise,do some
chores.eat a f~w tim~s,listen to the radio and ~~ad some.then retire tu repeat
the process the next day. I scmetimes wonder what it is all for after a person
has passed his period of usefulness, Yet,we enjoy life and each other more
than ever before,especially when in• good health.

Neither of us has been very well t·.is sprlng;nothing particularly wrong,
but tiring so easily and not recuperating rapidly. Usually ther~ is just enough work ~bout :.he place for good exercise;but sometimes some things must
be done rita now whethFr one feels like it or not as wi.-::1 the alfalfa in the
lot. I had prepared tne gro~nd in good shape and put the seed in the west half
with the g!·rden ground,getting a very good stand. Then because Bosley does poor
farrning,part of his hill field washed down on us bringing more diff'er'='nt kinds
of wee~s than I knew existed. Then it was necessary,day after day,to get out
there with noe ·:nd putty knife to save the work already done,just as I had
it last year pulling alfalfa roots. Yet,such is life;wh~t for?

,r:e received a letter from your father last week. ~om~ one must h&.ve stirred
him up.His vacation begins the tith of July ~nd he exp~cts to visit us. Your
mother wrote to wife.she must have been stirred up too,~nd said your father
wr;uld start over the night of the 3rd. Which ever it is ,ve sh,111 be glad to
have him here awhile.
~oward is now working for the Gen.Chem.Co.in Cal. He gets good pay and,! believe is signed up with the company for two years.He says that by th~t time
he should have the equivalent of a doctor's a~gree in chemistry. Eugene is
working for the Power and Light Co. in Idaho at $130 per mo. , paying f.130 for bo::i :-d.
!~ts father got him a used car to ride back and forth. I suppose that is a phase
of lif~ every modern boy must rass thru,and lucky is he who quickly gets the
virus out of his system. A car is all right;but he who buys a usPd one buys
trouble.
Miss Loundagin sent a sample of her well water to Seattle for test. The report was l,CO0 bacilli coli to the c.c. She then wanted us ~o have a test which
·,ve did .,.nd found o'.H"S to c-Jnta ::.1 6 to the c. c. I then sent a sample from Bosleys I new well and the report WHS 4 bacilli to the c.c. I did not condemn our
well as we had been drinking the same for 48 years,most li~ely;but your grand
mother boils the water she drinks and then puts it in the refrigerator. The
reason I mention this is,that I read that bacilli coli is a normal resident
of the human bowel,hence do not consider it,in itself dangerous,thinking the
water safe to us~ if no other bacteria are present. Please consult the authorities with whom you come in contact and advise us. The only harm I see in the
matter is that it works a hardship on the bacilli,drinking; them over and over
again;it may we~r them out.
~e have taken no trips this year except to Harold's for Mothers'Day. I think
w~ wrote about that. lt w~s u miserable trip going up but a pleasant visit when
tnere and a pleasant return. If I did not tell you,we went through fog so thick
thst the fish frequently struck the wind-shield,then rain that we thought would
dent the c~tr top ,and mke the next morning to find every thing covered wi tn snow.
Harold writes that they had a hail storm since that destroyed Hll their flowers. In this county ,·.;e had some local cloudbursts and some hail that were quite
destructive. Bosley•s truck was destroyed on 1.¥illow Creek and two cars were
ruined on Johnson Hollow ,while ltiO acres of peas and some w,ieat suffered the
same fate beyond Turner.Here we had .ll"of rain and some thunder. I was working under the maple tree when a flash of lightning and the thunder cane together. I went into the house to see if your grandmother was uneasy.
Hereafter, I shall try to be more prompt as I am feeling 1:>ette.r and am caugi'1t
up with the work. In fact,am going Spanish and have time for a siesta each day.
Your grandmothP.r sf'nds her love.and we both wi;ik..you well with all our hearts.
~A:rite fully if you have tirr,£,,s.nd a card if not. Good-bye.
With i.est wishes,Your grandfather,

Dayton,Washington
Oct.18,1942
Dear Alden,
We were glad to receive you~ letters of Sep.~~nd and Oct.l~th. It
was a momentous occasion when the second letter came as it ie the first time
in thP. nistory of your family when a letter came without at least one being
sent in re turn.
~e were very sorry t111t you could not stop over long enough to see us,or
rather let us see you;but you did not have any too much time at home tlS it was.
Jessie Carol and her Jack were here about the time you were home and told us
how you had improved and had taken on weight. If you make it an alround improvement we shall be much pleased. Your furlough was c~rtainly worth while if it
caused you dad to go to church. We,ourselves,are getting out of the habit,tho
this is the first Sunday this summer when we did not go unless company w~s here.
I have got tired of going from a sense of duty only,and really pref~r a good
book or the paper to an uninteresting sermon and the usual routine. If I were
running a church,! should try to get up something that would surprise people
once in a while. One day when we hAd the former minister,a baby cried lustily
during the christening,a bench with four grown people broke down in the wing
of the church,with a real dog fight going on in the third ring outside. That
was the best part of the sermon.
Your remarks about the girl who mKrried the captain are really funny. You
don't re~lize it now,but you will before you are half as old as I am. You were
not in love with her nor she with you. You were in love with the idea 6r being
in love,plus a little of the sex impulse. It is the same way with girls who
think they are in love. When people really love each other,not the idea of it,
they make some preparation for a life together and that means work,not just
having a good time. That young woman,whose name I !orget,was not a girl a.nd
was just playing with you. When they want to marry they pick out someone who
has a prospect of being able to support them and a family comfortably.In whatever you are doing it might be well to keep in mind that any woman worth having looks to the material as well as the sentimental,and that the latter does
not last long without considerable of the former.
We are often told that the people in the middle west do not realize that a
WRr is in progress;but remember that for ~very state of mind there is a cause
often beyond the reach of t~e person concerned. ~e do not have to go out of
the family to find some who do not appear to realize the situation. The idea
seems to be to keep from going to war and to make,and spend,as much money as
possible. I do not think that applies to Harol~'s toys,w}:ose father does all
tH:- can in work and bond-buying. Those boys of whom you speak are not stagnating. Perhaps they arP- stagnant,as 53 per cent of the population is away below
the li.nP separating the moronic from those upon whom the welfare of the country deµendi. The chHnces are that all will be sent into active service as soon
f.\S capflble.
They probably ,qre not wise enough to realize their own incapability.
~e are glad to learn of your promotion. That is something one ~oesn't have
to ask for. It comrs as rapidly as a person prepares himself for it by work,
study and the proper attitude. Dig in and you may be sent to an officers'training schoo] .or perhaps .earn a commission in th~ work you are doing. Go to it.
It isn't done by beefing or shirking or getting into bad hubits,you know.
I meet people in D~1yton every time l am in town who do not know where their
tioys are except a few who k.-r.ow they are prisoners to the Japs. '?e have some

reminders of the war here with four-motored planes flying over ev~ry day and
night,sometirr:es five together. We were in ,.~.·a])a. w4 lla last 'Neek and found it
terrifying to b~hold ti1e arrangements mude to receive casu&lties at the hospital builcing just west of the depot. A large oart of a sm!A,..~ m, 1 ... , - --·

with new buildings ,Just waiting for victims. A large air field is just northeost of town with its own barracks and hospitt:1l;and the boys in trair.ing fly
out over the pacific every day,and make such rractice flights as to Salt Lake
and back in a night. ~e are beginning to realize that the powers that be expect~ long killing war and that we shall have to tighten our belts financially and physically. By the way,there will be no Christmas presents going out
from this house this year and we want none to come as every quarter we are buying a bond for which we pay 175. We have done it for the last three quarters
and expect to keep it up;it is all we can do. The bonds will never do us Hny
good but may make Christmas presents when we are gone.
If you and Miss Neubauer are fond of each other,parental opposition will onlu inc .. ea.se her interest in you. When you are serious about it ,don't worry too

much about dates.but about how to make a decent living for her. TherP are plenty of men who would die for a gir~,but fAw who would live decent sober lives
a.nd work for her.
Speaking of weather,which I forgot.Wisconsin or any other place this side
of heuvf-'•n cannot match ours for pure enjoyment. It has been a dry Sf:ason,; plenty of rain until the ~7'th of June,thcn .o7"in July .• 14"in August,.Ol"in Sep.
end .20" so far in October. The weather has been warm bright and quiet with
day temperature in the 80 1 s or 70 1 s and nights cool enough for light frost.
Cannas dahlias and roses are blooming nicely and the mums are loaded with blossom with 12. early va.rieties in full bloom.
~:'!hen you write you might mention ,Nisconsin weather and tell me of some of
the findi~gs in the cases you examine with the fluorscope and X-Ray,what effect
minifig has on the lungs.ect. There must be hundreds of things of interest to
us civilians that regulations would permit you to tell.
We are in usual health after a rather strenuous summer. Your grandmother
has Just about enough strength to go through the daily routine for the wtwo
of us ,&nd does so much worrying about thir.gs in gef!eral when some on~ is here,
that she nearly goes to pieces. We very much enjoyed your fath~r•s visit in
July,then that was followed by kecpiLg ~harles here five weeks while his mother went to C~lifornia to be there when we becam€ great-grandparents. Next,Jarvis Strong came west. and,tho staying in town,wus here over week-ends and sometimes oftener. Next Jessie CArol and Jack Martinson spent a week with us. Thhen
we ree0ived word that ~·rank and Margar~t Muncey had been called to Kennewick
to attend 8. funeral An~ were coming here. They came &nd we were glad to Sf~e
them,but still it is hard on wife. Tomorrow I am going to take her for an auto ride to Palouse ,wr,ere she used to live ,and back home by way of Moscow and
Lewiston. I thi~k she will enjoy the view from the Lewiston hill if not the
ride down it. We expt·:ct it to be our last ride of any length for a long time
as had weather ~nd gasoline rationing will come soon. Then we -shnll hole up,
read books and run the r~dio.
I know nothing about military regulations,but do krlOw that promotion is nearly slwnys mede on merit. Be clean,sot er and industrious and you cannot help advance;but always keep in mind th~ time when peace comes and one cHn call his
life his own. In other words,In time of war.prepare for neRce. uood-night.
With love from both,
_I

Dayto~,Washi~ ·ton
Nov.~5,194i::
Sgt.John A.Hendron
X-Ray,St~tion Hospital
Camp McCoy,~isconsin
DcHr Alden .

We received yo~ir Chicago card early in the month. Cf course we v,ere c;hc
to get it,but don't you thin~ it time for a l~tter. Her~ we are just hibernatiliG,
doing nothing and nothing doing. Morale is very low,1;1nd,if' you don't do something
to ra i Ee it ·vp shall just dis integrate.
·~:e had t-J glorious storm Sunday night and Monday with l.32"of rain. That •,•,as
follow~d by two nights and a day of hard wind. Today it is clea1· and the sun
shini~g as if all the world wer~ bright and happy. Really,we have had a splendid fall with no hard freezing yet and ple~ty of rain since th~ latter part of
octobAr. All the flowers ~re gone except the rnu~s and we are beginning to plan
for next yenr We may never see next year. This week will decide.for,as you know,
tiis is the critical week of the year for yours truly. My birthrlay,the 7tith,
Thanksgiving and our wedding anniversary all come in the one week,and I always
feel that if ttis week is survived,! am good for the rEst of the year. It has
proved thus,so f&r.
Wife used the birthday,the i:!~~rd,to get even on some neighbors who had given
us a dinner. She prepared baked ham,with sweet potatoes and parsnips and the
necessary accessories and toped off with chocolate pudding. I think we had a
Vqry good time;but would rBtner some of the family had reen with us. Harold,
Cora. and Charles were down for the week end. He brougilt us a gallon of Prestone
and some elk steak,and returned with a few )oxes of apples and potatoes and
parsnips,after helping us d!spose of a pot ro~st and a chicken with dumplings.
Harold is too busy for much visiting. The Supe~~isor has been called to California for the duration,others tave gone into wRr work,and Harold is left tJ
run the largest forest,in one body,in the U.S. Harry is in a civil serv~cP school
in Boise preparing for aviation ground ~ork,und expects to enlist 1s soon as
prepared.

Tomorrow we expect to remain at home and sample the elk steaK,and the next
chy go to ,~ialla 1!•.18 1Ja,shop,r;o to a. movie,and eat dinner a.t the hotel. v:e celebn1ted tiie annivers&ry that WAY last year ~nd fo:_;nd it very se.tisfactory. It
~u~

is

52nd. Quite a while to be together R~d the end not yeti~ sight.

Howard is now in East St.Louis.Illinois. In his latest letter he spoke of going to Chic~;o for a week-end. You boys might get together sometime. He does
not like the east so well ~s Cal.and says he i.s not really needed. He tal~s of
quitting the Chem.Co.and enlisting;but we suppose it is just the result of not
h&vi.r.g plenty of work to do. We think army trf1ining would be good for both Howard bnd Eugene,who is taking ~ngineering in the U.of Utah.
~le have not bel:!r~ any too well during the surnmer;but are feeling better s :nee
things hav~ ~t~ieted down ,rnd we can do as we pleB.se. Your grandmother has just
e bout enough st!'engtl~ to perform the household duties for the two of us and when
it comes to rnor~ for snd length of time she breaks down. She did not even fe(' l
1 ike traveling. I wanted her to drive to Salt Lake with :me in the fall but she
prFferred staying at ~ome,so the only trip we have taken this year was one to
pq_ 1 ou SP, where we usr·d to 1 i ve ,and up the river tc where I first taught in Ida.ho
fifty-five yea"!"f r.go. 1~/e found things chang('d considerably but the old hewn log
school house in which I taught is still standing tehind the modern three-room
building ~nd ls used es a wood shed. Some of the former pupils live in the community but we did not have time to look them up. We returned by w9y of Moscow,
Gen~see and the L~~iiton Hill. It is a 12-mile spiral anrl quite inter~~ting as
an ~ngineer~~g feat.
1

Many people here are worried about rationing. It has not affected us yet as we
had sugar in the can and did not take out a book. The gasoline ration will be
sufficient for our use,but we had 14 gal.in the auto and 50 gal.in tte barrel
when the books were given o·tt. ,,;e do not know if the rationing stops the rural
rl~livery,hcpe not,and shall try to avoid using the gasoline. ~cok as the celivered gt.~ is ('.h~aper, better o.r.d more conveniE-nt.
Y.hut mHy worry us is coffee and bacon rR.ti.oning. The latter is not rationed
neither is it existent at times. It just is not breakfast for us without the
ti_."JC. mP-ntioned a.rticles. 1NP should have to call it something else. Fortunately,
our meat man holds out a pound or half pound of bacon for us and gives it to
me wh@rn in town .Sc fAr ,we have not missed :1 1:reakfast.

·our interior is becoming quite important in war activities. Walla ~ulla has
or.E: of the largest air· ports irnd traini.r.g stations in the U.S. ''-.'"bile Spokane
and Pasco are big ports,to say nothing of minor air ports in otner towns as
Ellensburg and Pendleton. I think P~sco is 9 ~~val station,using the Columbia riv~r for water,and two large naval trat~ing camps have been established
on lakes Pen d 1 0reille and Cour d'Alene. The work that looks worst to me is the
hospital built just west of Walla Wal]a and north of the Veterans 1 Hosnital.It
looks es if~ long and terrible w~r is expected. Of course,the western camps
and hosritHls are in anticipation of casualties in the struggle with Japan.We
hope they will not b€ needed.
Alden,w~ feel considerably disappointed because you do not write more to us.
I think we have received tw0 letters sine you went to Camp McCoy. We hope you
are not likP your old aunt and your father. When they do not write,we know some
thin 6 is wrong,and neithP-r has written for a long time. You have so much that
is interesting if you wouJd tell it;about your work,and some of the interesting
things revealed by the X-RHy. I suppose you cculd tell much without violating
regulations if names were not mentionrd. I have always been interested in things
pertaining to medical practice;even discuss them with oir physician when we have
time.
Also keep us informed upon yo~r matrimonial prospects. Your affairs are of
more interest to us than you think,for of all the grsr.dsons ,you seem to be tl":e
closest. The others are more like acquaintances and friends. We never preach
to tte others because not so much interested in their development ~nd future.
1~!e want you to be better prepared for what is really worth w~t:.le in life better
than your father o~ grandfather was,ur:d now is the ti.r.1€ to do it. Hemember that
a woman worth having wants a kind of love that will e;t:t in and work for her and
children,not just die for her.

,~:e supposf<• you a.re getting tired of being at one camp so long;bt.:t hope i~ will
not bf' necessary for you to go abroad. It makes one heartsick to see tfie preparations made for wounded,in this country. There will be plenty to do here if
expe.cta.ticns are fulfilled. If you were some wherP else ,some oVrnr man would
hu.ve to fill in whP-re you are. True patriotism is doing what we can,where we
are p)aced. We try to do it h~re by getting a hundred dollar bond ($75) every
quarter. That means there will not be m~ch Christmas giving this year;but if
we should not win,there would be no moreChristmas for us. Gooi-bye.
With best wish~s,Your grandfather,

.

tfJ-1A/JL---~

Dayton,'ttashington
Dec.20,1942
Dear Alden,
We were both surprised and pleased to receive your letter of the
2nd. It is not often we receive a letter except in reply,and we sincerely
thank you for the feeling which prompted you to write. We are indeed lonely
at times for social intercourse with other people. Your grandmother has become so that she cares little about going out,espeoially here. She has even
given up the Eastern Star because we look old among the other members and
they think principally in terms of cards and dancing,which we care not for.
One reason for not writing more promptly is that it has been good spading
weather. After quite a cool rainy spell with one snow storm,it became fair
and warm with occasional foggy days. The ground was in fine shape for working
so I tried to improve each sunny moment,until I became tired. That time comes
a little sooner every year. I want to keep up the work for four more years
when I shall be eighty,if alive. It seems to me that I would rather not be
than not to be able to work some. The idea of just living end loafing like
some old men I know is decidedly unpleasant.
Today is rainy;the sky is just weeping gently as it sometimes does in Seattle,and it has plenty to weep for. I cannot imagine conditions becoming in
this country as they are in Europe but it is any thing but certain yet.

I suppose Christmas is but a superstition,yet,it is a superstition that we
should miss sadly were it taken away.In fact,the world would be in a much worse
plight without its softening influence. I don't know why it is that certain
music at this time of the year is so much more touching. With me it is partly a matter of memory and association. It is good and has a beneficial influ-~
ence to hear the songs we heard in childhood and to recall some of the voices
that sang them.
It looks now as tho we should spend Christmas alone,the first time in our
62 years of married life. Before,we have always been with some of the children,or had them or some friends with us. Our closest friends have moved away
or died. The recent death of Dr.Van Patten and the removal of Mrs.Folsom to
Oregon have made quite a change in our lives. We enjoyed some splendid trips
together,from Coulee Dam to the Grand Canon,from Seattle to northern California,and all intervening points of interist,to say nothing of the many pleasant visits in each others homes.
We thought of going to Harold's but your grandmother fears winter travel
and I dread the idea of driving down the nine miles of the Winchester grade
with its 80 curves,some of them so extreme that we should have to stop and
unwind ourselves if the next curve were not a rev~rse. Dixie sent us a very
kind invitation to spend a week with them but travel conditions prevent,to
say nothing of cats.
I can fully sympathize with your remarks about meeting Howard. We fear that
family does not take the war as seriously as they should,tho there is but littlepfiwftt@dl~odoo~,tl~i ~nias;eaBoftrocioate of-tbat-&Ad-i•g••e*exp••t••to
tle they could do except enlist and Howard talks of that and Eugene expects
to if permitted to complete the year in school.
People here are complaining about the gasoline rationing. It does seem absurd in some oases;for instance a farmer is allowed twice as much gas as he
can use in his truck for three months and then cut in half when it becomes
a necessity. The reduced speed is a godsend and the gas allowed passenger cars,
in most case,sufficient. We don't complain because we have no place to go and
had 50 gellons in the barrel when rationed.They asked no questions.

The allowance of sugar and coffee is sufficient;but when it comes to reducing
bacon to the vanishing point I will object. It is often off the market entirely but our meat man hold out a pound for us when he gets a supply. Without bacon the first meal of the day would not be breakfast for ua;we should have to
call it something else.
We forgot to congratulate you upon your promotion to Sergeant~especially so
that came for merit and not from pull. Keep climbing;it makes life more worth
while,to say nothing of the pecuniary advantage. Go after all you can obtain
by clean,honest,industrious effort. It will make one think more of himself
which is the important thing after all.
Your letter was especially interesting in regard to the identification tag
for the films and the boy with the bone tumor. Please tell us about he comes
out with the tumor.but don't amputate till all other hope is gone.
Perhaps the duodenal bulb has a certain time for its contraction and expansion. If it is regular,one might time it so as to catch it at the right time.
Y-·u may have a chance to find out things other people do not know and then
write a book about it and become famous. There is nothing like having a vivid
i@agination,provided you can work it on other people.
1

Are you keeping your medical studies,intending to on with that line when
the war is over. I should think that an army hospital would _present great
portunities to obtain practical knowledge in surgery. ~e know two men who
really made their start in the other world war. Also another.now practicing
successfully in Seattle .who,being drafted into the Turkish army,received the
praise of fellow soldiers upon the meat he requisitioned from some farm,until one of them caught a hog bristle in his teeth. That caused the improvised
cook to be A.W.L right promptly. He escaped,under fire,to a British gun boat
in the harbor and has not gone back. His address ie Westmont Way,Seattle.

f-

It is now time to assist your grandmother in getting some cards and a package ready to mail,so I must stop rambling. As said before,this season mellows
our feelingf. and makes us think of friends far away or gone. We shall also
be thinking of you and wishing you all the good fortune which your patriotic
conduct deserves. It makes you stand out above the other grandchildren in a
way that makes us very proud of you. You may be tired of staying in one place;
but,remember some one must occupy that place. Try to do it better than any
o~e else would. Good-bye.
With our blessing.Your grandfather,
.
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Dayton, Y1a sh. irigtor1
Jan.18,1943

iiear Aleen,
Your recent letter was received I suppose,in due time. We could
find no date on it,but were glad to get it just the same. It seems strange
for you to be writing about snow.skiing and winter sports when it is so warm
here - until recently. This month has been different from the two preceding
ones. They were wet. January tried to be pleasant,but after the third day,it
became foggy for nine consecutive days. l'hen we had a period of exceedingly low
baromet~r followed by a real good chinook. Wind and temperature were both about 52,but no rain. Last Thursday night while listening to the dance music
from Calgary,the program was interrupted to announce the coming of wind,snow
and a drop of 40 degrees. The next,night,while still warm here,KUJ sent warning of cold,10 above. The next morning the ground was white and the mercury at
12. Yesterday it was -3½,and this morning -8,with a keen east breeze blowi4g.
The barometer is high,the sky perfectly clear for the first time in a month
and the robin§ are not singing in the trees. It is just glorious winter and
mak~s me think of looking for a skating pond.
While speakir.g of skating,let me suggest that you try it if you have water
near. Rollf!r skating is,at the best,a very poor imitation of ice skating. No
other sport i ! so pleasant,full of interest and soul satisfying as ice skating.
After you have learned,and if you have smooth ice and sharp skates,the least
motion of the body is sufficient for the most exhiliarating motion,while if
one wishes,he can exert himself as much he pleases.
We have not been doing so well h~re. We went to dinner where the hostess was
just recovering from a cold,apparently. In a short time your grandmother was
down with it;acute inflammation in nose,sinuses,eyes and ears. She would probably have been down yet had she taken to my cooking more kindly. As it was,she
began cooking lunch in a few days,and is normal now;while I am just getting over my turn of it. It seems we do not have the resistance of youth,and,perhaps
some of our joints are out of adjustment;mine feel like it at times.
I do not remember if' I told you of our quiet Christmas. ,,"!e wanted to go to
Harold•s,but found two inches of' fresh snow on the ground,the morning of the
24th,and did not care to t~ke the nine crooked mil~s of the Winchester grade
in the snow which was deeper on the high ground. Here,the road was clear by nOon
and the ground by night; but the decision was made and we remair1ed at home. It
was the second Christmas we had spent alone in our fifty-two years of married
life. Your grandmother said it was one of the best,so I was satisfied with it.
It is sad to have 15 gallons of gas in the tank,lt more supposed tote used
by the 2lst,and no place to go. It would be perfectly agreeable if' the tickets
were cumuJative and could be saved up for fishing trips next SU1I11r.er. We may
have to get b wood saw. One of our neighbors has one for which he was allowed
205 gallons of gasoline while allowed but 2 galper week for his pick-up. The
pick-up is run much more than the wood-saw. Really,rationing is all right with
us and we rather enjoy playing the game,tho it shows so e peopl~ up in a rather unfavorable light.
Needless to say,not much preparation has been made for next summer's garden.
Usually considerable spading is do:,e by this time but th: s season has been too
wet until frozen too hard. The only thing to do now is to trim grape vines and
that is soon done. lA/e want to raise more food than usual next summer and will
have to get very busy when the season opens.
Is the country you are inlevel? I have never lived in a level country and
should think it rather monotonous. We should miss the sun-rise over the snowcapped hills to the east,and the setting over Rock Hill.

We note with interest and some anxiety your remarks about a change of lo•cation and work. ,.,~e can understand how you might prefer mountain service and
think it good from several points of view. We are a little anxious because we
fear you are a little unstable. The only time I was ever fired,the owner of
the store in which I was working.,an old Jew,advised me to either stick to store
work or teaching, to stay with one thing. I took his advice. What I mean in your
case is we fear you change your mind too often. Every job and position has its
disadvantages;overooming them develops character and prepares one f'or the battle of life.
This war will not last forever. We want you to look ahead and make some preparation for a happy and useful career when peace returns. You will want a home.
That means a wife,a position and money. You are probably making very good wages
now., do you save any of it for the future ·1 You h ftVe most likely thought of marriage .Do you yet have any thing worth offering to a woman worth having·/ Any woman worth having is going to look ahead and may be rather particular. Only foolish women and girls take a man.,hoping to develop or reform him. Then disappointment comes to both and a home which should have never been started is broken up.

Some one has said,"Argument is useless where either the emotions or the purse
is concerned". Those two factors are nearly always involved where there is a
dieagreement;henoe,argument is useless. As to the trouble between your mother
and father.we think it best to keep out entirely,don•t care to discuss it with
any one. Every thing has its cause;remove that and all is well.but the removal
would entail going back several generations which is impracticable. about the
only thing that can benefit any one is the example and the lesson to look ahead and prevent some causes while there is time.
Your speaking of keeping sober,reminds me of some things I have doneand always enjoyed and sometimes regretted afterward;but I do not remember ever having regretted not doing those things.
We wonder what effect army life has had upon you physically. How much do you
wiegh"? If you ever indulge in the vanity of· photos,we should like very much to
have one of you and the mustache in uniform. Some way you mean more to us than
any other grandson. Partly,perhaps,because what you make of yourself will have
to ~e done by yourself. Do a good job of it. Good-bye.
With sincere love from both, Your grandparents by, _
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Dayton,Washington
Feb.21,1943
Sgt. John A. Hendron ,
X-Ray Station Hospital
Camp ':lcCoy ,1Nisconsin.
l)ear Alden ,
About two weeks ago we received a couple of cards of Wisconsin views
and,last week.your good letter with the photos of yourself,dog and comrades. We
thank .\'OU sincerely for all of them and wish we could make some return. Maybe we
can when you return.
I had been intending,for some time,to write to you but supposed you had moved
and would inform us of a change in address. Now,it is difficult to write as farm
work is in order and progress.
It has not rained here for ten days;but the weather is most monotonous. we had
one clrer day,then the fog set in and remained with us constantly since the 12th
with the exception of one partly clear day. Last Monday I tried the ground and
found it dry enough to spade,so have resumed my role as king of spades. I do not
know whether I am erowing weaker or have just been idle too long,but it makes
me tired,too tired to do any thing in the evening but read the paper and liste!i
to the radio. The barometer says a storm is coming,so we shall revert to our usual routine of the winter,just hibernate and read.
Really,it has been a most enjoyable winter;it is difficult to realize that it
is about over as is attested by the sprouting tulips,delphinium,ect. ~~re have had
a good time,lying in bed until daylight,going through the routine of keeping
house,feeding the chickens and reading. One of the most delightful books was"Western Gateway"by Archie Binns. It is the story of the settlement and development
of Seattle. It is esrecially interesting to one who knows the localities mentioned and either knows or knows of many of the people mentioned. V-Te much enjoyed
the story of Chief Seattle's way of meeting the indians from the east who were
going to surprise him and make a clean up of his tribe. He sent men up the White
River to fall a big tree across the river where the water became swift below a
bend. The tree lay just above the water,so when the canoes were swept arond the
bend,they became entangled in the branches,allowing Seattle and his indians to
wade in and kill the enemy with clubs and axes. They lived happily ever after.
From the Land of Silent People"by Robt.St.John was too realistic and horrible
to be pleasant re,iding,tho it gives a good idea of German proceedure through
Yugoslavia !:i.nd Greece . After reading it ,we changed to "The Spe 11 of 'F.gypt 11 , one
of the books Mother left us. It, was restful and soothing. If a person wants a
clear inea of the Russian situation,he can obtain it by reading nMission to hussia "t.y Davies and "Behind the Urals 11 by John Scott.
11

One time when we went to Seattle,you had been playing in the dirt with an old
salmon. You n~ither looked good nor smelt good. Your grandmother either cid not
r~cognize you or did not want to. When you photos arrived,it was the same thing
wi tnou :, the di rt or sme 11 • In fact, I had to look closely for some little di stingu i shing; feature I knew well. You have changed so in appearance .and all for the
better. What do you weigh now"? My guess is 180. We feel proud. of your appearance.
Bein 6 large and of good appearance will 6ive you a wonderful advantage in life
if you care to take edvantage. The sma 11 man is a 1 ~v-ays taken on trial, the large
man on his appearbnce.
We have just turned on the "Prelude to Lohengrin !!fr?m Carnegie Hall. It makes
us wish you were ht?re to enjoy it with us,and we Know you would enjoy Sunday evening listening to Salt Lake. ~e sometimes listen to it from 9 to 11 P.M.

Those cards you sent give an excellent idea of Wisconsin topography. The signature of the ice age reamins v·ery plain. It looks as if there should be good
fishing lakes hiding in the depressions.
I wish I could recall something read last week to the ef'ect that the bravest
men in the service are they who can retain their morale through long periods of
inaction. It is m~oh more difficult tham when under the excitement of action.
You are just running up against human nature as it is. From seven seasons•experience with harvest hands and warehouse men,! have formed a very low opinion
of my fellow men generally. Their aver~ge intelligence is quite low and their
inclinations much lower. We cannot change hurr.an nature;its evolution is the slowest in nature. The only thing we can do is to keep our part of it on as high a
level as possible.
~ralter writes that Howard has been deferred for anothe six months and; that Eugene will be allowed to complete this college year before induction. Howard will
sometime regret what he now considers his good luck. Harold wrote that Harry will
probably have to go to Great Falls to complete his training. He did not get home
for Christmas tho stationed at Boise at the time.
1

For ten days,the bodies of eight men have been lying in the snow near Table
Rock waiting for the medical officer and army men to get to them. Civilians have
made the trip in five hours,! suppose using snow shoes or skis but the others
apparently can not make it,or get the trucks far through the snow. The bomber
evidently struck the side of the mountain at an elevation of 5,000 feet,when the
peaks are nearly a half higher. It is a pity that so many of them are killed before they get into action. I wonder if it is sabotage or carelesJness.
What pay does a sergeant receive,and how much of your pay are you saving1 I
know and you probaly think it is none of my business;butit strikes me that now
is the time to prepare for what comes after. I should like to see you do every
thing that I did not do. My lif'e generally has been a good lesson of what not
to do. It is a pity that we never learn how to live until near the end;but that
is the way most of us are made,have to learn it by experience. It may be that
you can learn not to do some of the things you see comrades do.
You cannot imagine how much good your letters do us. So many of our old friends
are dying that not many are left.except those who have gone to school to me and
we can't expect them to be friends. With friends passing away and our inability
to use all the coffee and gasoline the rationing allows us,it is difficult to
keep up the home morale. Goodbye.
With sincere love and hope,
Your grandfather,

Dayton,Washington.
.. Nov •4 ., 19 45 •

Dear Alden,
Your good letter of Sep.15 muet have been delayed as it was received
some time in October. I was on my way to town and stopped at the mail box to get
the mail,found your letter therein,and,in my haste to find what it soid,tore off

part of your address,which the wind blew away.
address and he had to see Alt~ before he could
of difficulty in writin£ as my eye has been on
feels like it had a cinder in it and trying to
quicker tha.r1 any thing else.

I then asked your father for your
s~nd it tom~. Then I had all kinds
the blink so much of the time. It
use the typewriter makes it wor~~

Then ·,,e have been having some company this fall. Your father brought Dixie and
Jessie Carol for a week end the first of Sep. We enjoyed their visit very much.
It was too. short. Then,two weeks ago,yE:sterday Franklin .wuncey and Margaret drove
up fr ,jJJI Portland :md remained ten 'days . Not much was done in the way of writing
or reading while they were here,tho Frank did help me lay a floor in the chicken
house. With his booming yoice,he is a source of turbulence wherever he may be.
I cannot write as you do because we have nothing to write about. Nothir:g happens here except the weather.,and we do not go out much. Perhe.ps that is_ a sign
of age. There is always something to do and a little work goes a long way with
me now. This ye~r I heve been very successful in making a failure of every thing
we tried. The corn in t~e v;e!lt half cf the lot was a fo-.Jrth of a crop. Yet it had
to be husked and the nubbins brought in for futurP. she 11ing. '£hen the fodder had
to te cut and burned, leaving the stumps to be dug ,:>ut and disposed of later, if
we do not replow thf' ground. I wish to avoid tha.t as it will make a bettAr bed
for alfalfa seAd in the spring.
Our potstc crop. amounted to three sacks where it should have been ten. We shall
have enough to eat,but none to sell,maybe one sack. I planted several rows ~i' lima beans,supposed to be the bush variety,but,when coo late to pole them,found they
were pole beans . The result was that they blossomed a.11 SU!lll'ller, then set some porlr.
"that did not mature. They are now pulled.,stripped of the pods,which ere spread
on"the chicke~1 ~ouc~ f'ioor to dry. The peaches,t110 thi!med:rr:ifusr.d to grow tc a.
~1;..la.ble fiiz.e ,ar~d tht: ar.-l~ k~ were too wormy to use because we could not get them
sprayed.
Yet,r.:.~· main hobby,the weather has been very successful. September gave us ~lenty of rain making the stubble fields and the hills green and putting a stop to
irrigating. Conditio:1s were j'.lst perfe,::t for f'a.11 ?low:ti~c u:c seeding,so we a.re
already coun.ting on a good crop next year. We had one killing frost the 18th of
Oc-tober ,but it did not kill every thing. Ws a.re still eating tomatoes fresh :i'rom
~he g&rden and some of the salvia and roses c~caped,while the petunias are still
going strong and tne n!wns t:tre in their glory. We have about thi.r·ty varieties of
hardy :uw..... ~ l,] coming and they are making many shoots at the bottom. V,e wish you
and Alta were here nc~to enjoy the flowers,green yard ,anj the clear warm weather.
It was 66 yesterds.y and just as good today tho &. strong warm wir.i.d is blowing,so
we shall soon have a cnan~e.
All s...umner I did noi feel like doing much and your grandmother was on the decline,but we are both feeling much better and would be happy but fore.ye trouble.
If we live until the 27th,we shall celebrate our 65th wedding anniversary,tho I
have not yet decided how-. We may join some younger friends who celebra.te their
2cith on the same day.
Three weeks age we filled the gas tank with high oct&.ne gas,put a cushion in
_the rear of the auto and,with two friends,started for a ride. We went to Lewiston,then up the Clearwater ~o Spalding,i2 miles,e.nd visited the cemetery,where
the Spaldings are bur,'ied and the park establi.Ehed in their honor,eating a picnic lunch on the Sank of 'the river. We then visited the museum where there is an
extensive collection early settler and Indian relics. We then drove up to Ft.Lapwai .which is now a school and hosJ.,i t,d for the Indians. On the Way home we drove

to Smith I s Gardens on the hill abov·e Lewiston,where vre saw two acres of mums in
bloom .It was quite a sight tho we have over half the va.riet:1.es but not the quantity we say,. 1'he day was a perfect one exc~pt for a necessary tire chanr;e.
Yesterday I began spading for next summP-r's garden. Spading will be my principal form of exercise until the ground freezes,then I can saw the old barn into
stove wood in the shed. Your fatl1er tore it sown vrhile here last summer. I remained on the grou~:d and did the denailing. the barn was U(larly worthless ,having been
built over sixty years ago. It #as not worth re-roofing,tho we are _up against it
for a hay-mow.
You a.ppeFJ r to be having a good time of it in Germany . Enjoy it a 11 ·you can . for
such an opportun i t;J may not come again in a life time. It wi 11 be something to
tell your children and grandchildren about. Even unpleasant experiences make pleasant recollections - sometimes. I heve been so thirsty I would have traded my horse
for a drink of water,and so h~ngry I could have chewed my moccasins,only I was
wearing rubber boots at the time. It is pleasant to think of it now,but not then.
Of ccurse,you see plenty of' the seamy side of human nature. It is more evident
in peor--le of some ran.I.( than in the coiriJI,On run of hurnani ty, but there is as much
good ir. human nature as ever ,more perhaps ,.and it is much better to dwell upon the
bright spots than upon the dark ones. We don't blame you for wnating; to come home,
but the time surely cannot be long now. Eugene writes that he is on the Lexington,which may soon return to America,but he expects to be transferred to another
ship and to be kept in the Pacific indefinitely. he doet not complair.,but r.e has
no wife and is nearly thru college.
Harry is the only one of the grandsons released from the army. His father wrote
that Harry is now a. private citizen in Baltimore,where he will try to find &. job
and work until the next semester in college,when he will return to Moscow,Idano.
We suppose Robert is in the s&,me category as Eu 6enP.. Be is now an engineer's assistant in the navy snd like his work,thinking of making it permanent. Jack Mar
tinson was on an islb.nd near Okinawa when last heard from. Be.:.r~g in the signal
service ,there is no telling when he will return.
Allow :ne to differ from you in the belief that the ra-dic will lessen ignort:tnce.
It appears to me that it caters to ignorance. Sometirries I turn the dial clear around wi t;;:rut finrtfr.g one t'.-1:_r.g that is worth listening to. In this count!"y the
radio is comrr.ercializec! so it plays to the popular te.ste,which is not particularly commendable. You have it in your power to relieve the general situation somewhat. The ~est part of the pop,1lation has been absent for several years, and in
tne meantime ,the other part has had its inning. It nill be for the returr.1ing men
to straighten things out and it cannot be done at once,but it can be done and
will have to be done before we begin to advance again.
The w&.r has probatly made better citizens of many men than they would otherwise
have been. I look to their knowledge of world conditions for improvement in this
cour.try. Otherwise.the U.5.will go Bolshevik. That appears to be the world tendency at present. We can plan it all out when you get home. If the governments of
Europe and the U.S.had followed my advice there would have been no World1Var II,
nor the depression of the 30 1 s. Just as well forget it all. I think you can obtain
from the government all t~e help you will need if you care to go to school and
prepare for the work of lif'e. Don•t forget tho Texas surgeon.
We shall be looking for you and Alta about the firs~ of the year. Come running.
There won't ba anything much to come to but a rest and change of environment and
a hettn;!'e 1 t welcome. Good-bye.

With Sincer~ love,Your grandfather,

.,.
{ft-:r·
·W. W.-Hendron,
;
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Dayton,Washington.
Mar.3,1947.
Dear Alden,

Your welcome letter of just a month ago was somethi.Di of a surprise. It has been neglected because I have quit writing lette~! ~ince the
weather improved,health,ditto. Now,I write only when compelled to write in
order to hear from other members of the family or to ask them for money.
During the month of January we had mild winter weather with a little snow,
some cold,zero twice,and considerable light rain. It was not bad;but disagreeable outdoors and impossible for agriculture. We remained closely at home,reading,writing some,and listening to the radio. It was really enjoyable. Then when
February came,it brought a change of weather;we began to go out,some,and to work
the ground. We even went to church twice during the month,a:id then the devil
was to pay. I had been having some troubJe for quite a while with nose and throat
and then got it in earnest. From what others tell me it waa epidemic. It hit
me with bronchial and sinus trouble. It was rather acute,but yielded to treatment in bed with an electric pad over the head and face. Just as I was able to
get out again,wife had to imitate me.She spent but one day in bed,perhaps because
she did not like my cooking. We are both gojng 1gain but the cough hangs on.
However,it saves fuel as it always appears to raise my temperature till I sweat.
February gave us more good weather than any previous February. Half the days
were clear,five fair,ftnd nine cloudy. The nights were frosty,freezing the ground
too much for spading;but there was little rain,so the surface soon became dry
so spading became possible as far as the ground was concerned. The only trouble
was to acquire sufficient energy. Today is cloudy,windy and rainy,just enough
to give excuse for not working out,so I am trying to warn relatives that we are
alive.
As to the matter of food being a determining factor in the cause of war,that
probably would apply only to a low grade of civilization. Among our Indians in
their original state .and among most of the uncivilized races or groups,their
energies were almost entirely devoted to keeping alive ,.that ii ,to provide food
and shelter. People are naturally like the wild animals,lazy;only exerting themselves sufficiently to provide the necessities by the easiest means possible.
As they become more civilized,their wants increase and they begin to enjoy otiher things,more appetizing foods,better shelters,more and better clothing,until
it makes them uncomfortable,then they go to the other extreme. But ~~l the time
they want to secure their desires by the exertion of the least affort. That
leads to war among the more highly civilized. It is easier for some to rob the
others than to become indµstrious and make for themselves.
Again,war is a matter of intelligence,or the lack of it. I wish you would read
The Revolt Against Civilization"by Lothrop Stoddard,published in 1922. the book
is based on the intellige~ce tests given 1,700,000 draftees for World War I.The
first half of the book is the more important part. It is worth reading and provides food for thought. From the tables and figures given,it appears that we
as a nation have passed the peak and are on the way out as was ancient Rome during the ~ays of the gladitorial games,only we use football,ect.for lack of a
sufficient quantity of lions and other large cats.
11

I shall be glad to enter a post card discussion of ~my subject you mention,
if you let me take the opposite side. I try to differ from the man who talked
to himself because he wanted to talk with some one with whom he could agree.
We used to give some junk about the palce to the Welch children and their
house-keeper accused me of always giving away something i did not want myself.

Goodbye;the sun is shining;trees to prune.

With

love,~✓~~~-

Dayton ,Washington.
August 17, 1947.
t;ear Alden,

Yo~r long neglected letter of June 9 is before me to refresh my
memory as to its contents. It is most difficult for me t(\ make myself write;
partly on account of lack of energy and partly because sitting at the type-writer
makes my defective eye go bad when nothing else will.

V~e really did not expect you and family to come i11 JuLe whE;n I was so indiscreet as to mention work :.o be done. F.ven your father dors not seem to be so
anxious to work since he has a new wife. KowJthat I have b~en neglecting work
as well as correspondence,it is piling up so I shall never see the end. There
•,vill soon be potatoE to pick and apples to dib;the henhouse roof must be repaintE:d with tar and a thousand other things to prepare for winter. iJot th~t
it makes trny diff'erence to winter J but just on the same principle which induc~s
some ·"omen to do hou r.e cleaning in the spring. There will be work f'or thw whole
fa:r.ily
Things have been quite quiet with us this summer. Eugene and wife were here
three day~ and then went to Yellowstone and thence home. They made the trip to
Pittsburg without further incident than breaking a fan belt e.nd burning out 1:1
generator. 'rhey had no trouble in Eecuring a tv10-room apartment ,ar1d the!i. ·,•,ent
to work.
A recent le";ter fro:n Howard sa;ys he ls go:ng to visit his wife in Illinois
during his 'tacation. He has r..ot yet been able to find a house for therr. in Camden and is boarding with a private fa;r.ily. Pati is staying with her parer1ts until they can find living quarters in Camden.

I s~ppose your father told you of iiarry's accident. We received a card,d~ted
Aug. l~., from his ~nother yesterday. She said Harry WFiS rational 11 yesterday ,rnd
tcf:q'' .He is much discouraged since he is !-ible to think the accident over. The
wrist is in a c~st,but the bones in the knee are under tr~ction ar.d suspension,
:1ot set yet. I don't know wht!.t under traction mea.r.s;perhaps you do. I fe!l!. that
at the lest he will have a stiff knee as long as he lives •
.n.t. home here,thi:'lgs aro not any too 600d. Arthritis has stirred up again ,;.nd
makes life miserable at time l:eside tic tu ally crippling me ,while your frandmother
is having a time Hith high blood pressure. I don't kllOW how high it is;but her

physician is Uljea.sy eb~ut her ,and, last night a blood vessel t,roke in the lt"'f°t
eyc,making it badly blood shot. There is nothing bad in that except as a ~y~ptom abd the possibility that one may break some where else with dire results.
I try to keep her qi:iet as much as possille,yet ~he 1·dll insist in Niping the
varnish of'f the furniture J'ind sweeping the paint off· the porch beside putting
up fruit for n0xt winter.

I have been wur.tini; to take a trip somewherr, this fall,but wife does not c~re
for auto trips any more. She mentioned ,hov1ever, that she would like e l3ullma.n
car trip. If we leave home for any length of time dry weather would destroy the
garden and there is no one here to look after the chickens,so we sh~ll probatly
have to be content vrith the trips already taken,1::t.nd sit by the fire and look
at ~he pictures of places we have visited.
,Ne hope Alta has enjo~ed hP.r school work this summer,and know you enjoyed
he 1 pinis he!" to do so. It was f. gcod idea and you both have no doubt learned so:r1e
thinls not in the books. Other things we shall discuss when you arrive. ~e
expect you. tho the ~econd paragr1.1r,h may discourage you. On .;the othnr hand if
you don't postpone too long,we may have melons ';"J-nd can~a_lp6pes. Goodbye.

~:H th love to a 11, Your grandfather,

tc rt· <-!='.tf="'--1--:>

_;.·:~-z--c.-

Dayton,Jashington.
April 2, 1948.
Dear Alden,
Your long letter of Feb.22 has been worrying me for some time. I find
it very difficult to write as I have been quite busy,and dread most of all to

sit down to the typewriter as it is worse than any thing else in making mJ game
eye go on the blink. It has been good for several d~ys,and,now,I am taking the
precaution of taping it before it begins to hurt.
We have just passed through the Month of March which came in like a lion and
went out the same way after acting like a lion most of the time. It was the windiest month in memory. Once it blew for four days in succession .took a rest of a
few hours and then came back with the worst storm of the season. The rainfall
was but 1.55",yet the ground was already saturated,so it made my work~spading ,
slow ~nd difficult. Usually.,! use the garden for my winter exercise;hut this year
could do no work at a 11 in the ground, so became so soft thay very 1i ttl.e work
tires me so I am of no account when I come in. However,! am becoming seasoned
and can do half a day's work,ree.l work,in a day. About a week's spading remains
to be done.
Also,! thought we needed some chicks to provide eggs for next year. Owing to
the high price of feed,it did not seem advisable to buy cookerl6 with the pullets.
We wanted about three dozen,so James Welch went into partnership with me in buying 75 high priced,special mating,sexed pullets,one day old. I brought them home,
put them in the brooder,and the next morning foond that the juice had gone off
during the night. That meant chilled chicks ,which also means loss. Again ,a fuse
'burned out of the transformer at 12: 15 A.M.and· was not replaced until 8: 30 the
next mcrning. When we got up we got busy with hot water bottles to counteract
the 40 degree temperature. How /jjj. well we succeeded we can not tell yet,but,
so far have lost six or seven out of 82. We had some extras to make up for last
year's loss. The chicks afford occupation for the mind as well as the hands.
Arthritis has been plaguing us this winter. With me,first· in left hip,then
in right ~nee and then in the back,think it is called the sacred illiad. Thermal treatments relieved that so I am nearly over it,but cannot lie with the left
le.g stretched straight. Your grandmother had to contract the sa.me,of course ,but
she is i.rnproving and can now get her dresses on and off without help. Warm,sunny weather,if it ever comes,will make us like people again.
Our season is abnormally late. The first apricot buds opened yesterday,while
other buds do not yet show color. We may have plenty of fn.1 it if late frosts do
not prevent. To date,we have no garden made,just some onions set out. Yet other
people are as far behind as we. In f'act,there has been no growing weather,and
the rain now fallir;g amounts to .36"with no sign of letup. I have just sifted
half a barrel of ashes and cleaned ·under the roosts in the hen-house. Recently
I cleaned the car ,even the wheels end hub-caps for sprir.1g. Now the water is in
puddies on freshly spaded groune.
We were di.stressed more than I can tell upon hearing about Carol• s trouble
with her hip. She appeared to be perfectly normal when here last summer.It was
hard to believe. From what little I know about such matters ,she will respond to
treatment and recover within a year. It is fortunate that you can secure the best
medical attention for her. We can imagine what soul siclmess it must mean for
you and Alta. Try to see that she gets plenty of sunshine or a subetitute~and
quantities of the proper food.
As to J,,mes ,I fear I cannot be of much help. One difficulty general~ is that
so few people lrnow any thing of much importance. When young they knowllo little
about the wcrk of the world and the opportunities that different vocations provide. The best thing I think of is to show a boy what others have done in certain

lines and show him the difference between the man who tells others to do thint;s
and thE man who does them. I am reminded of the time I looked out of the school
house window on a snowy,windy day and saw men digging a sewer ditch for $2 per
day while the boss stood by his little fire with overcoat on for $5 per cay.
James is much like his father,grandfather and some other relatives. The normal boy does not take kindly to education. The only way to make a success of it
is to inspire him with an ambition to do something worth while. I have done it
with some,but did not do it with myself in time. When visiting ranger stations
with Harold onP- day,I asked him if it was necessary to have a college education
to be a ranger. He said no.but that the competition was so fierce that it was
practically necese&ry.
We have had the help of people who were older and wiser than we in raising
our boys. Your father was worthless and your mother not much better until they
had the responsibility of a family and the guidance of F'ranklin Muncey. Harold
was on the wrong road until he get fired for getting angry at the man who laughed at him when he fell down in the mud of a hog pen. In his work in the forest
he saw the difference between a hired man and a boss. He chose the latter and
as a result has a position he likes and which pays over $5,100 with retirement·
security. Walter did likewise after working on farms during the su?r:.mer and now
is fixed as well as Harold. By the way,he represents his corr:pany at a meeting
in Spokane next week.
The main idea is to concentrate on what one wants to do,as was illustrated
by Dr.Cole's story of the man who knew what he wanted to do,stuck to it everlastingly ,and developed the knack of getting along with ~-eople. The Lord himself cannot help any one against himself. He just has to wait until the proper incentive is supplied,usually by necessity or misfortune. Show Jo.mes what
some of the successful pecJ::le in his chosen line had made of themselves and
prAy for good luck.
The Declaration of Innependence say something about all men being created
free and equal .The author did not specif'y in what ways they are createc equal.
Cetainly r,ot in mental ability;and that does not mean the ability to learn things
so much as the power to control their enercies and desires,leading them into
profits.bl~ channels. The low I .Q.is illustrated in the inclination to get angry
and change from one thing to another.and the low I.~.is the cause of most of
the uoverty,distress and crime in the wcrld. We always have had them and alw9ys
will.
Don't let philosophy and theories bother you too much. They don't change
any thing for better or worse. We might be able to figure out why the Creator
did so:;.e things,but would probably be no better for it. We are here,perhaps for
a purpose;but the only relations that amount to any thing are those with our
fellow creatures,who are.sometimes slightly imperfect. My definition of sin is
that which causes unhappiness. If we do nothing to cause unhappiness for others
and. are honest,kind and industrious to ournelvs and others,we shall be doing our
part;and all the philosophy and theories ever expounded will ever make any difference in the great scheme of creation.
I wish you would read a book entitled 11 The Revolt Against Civilizetion"by
Lothrop Stoddard,and published in 1922. If you cannot find it in a library I
shall send you my copy,tho it is a keep-sake,from a friend now dead.It will explain many of the things we scold about,and give _food for some serious thinking.
After writing -he first page,my stomach went bad,greasy rice. During then
night we: t1ad another storm,more rain .snow all around and ice on everything this
morning. Now it is clearing and beautiful but cool out doors. No work.and I fear
no apricots. Good-bye.
With love and best wishes,

Dayton,Washington.
Feb.17,1949
Dear Alden,
we were glad to rec:ive your letter of the 6th.tho it imposes upon me
the duty of replying. I don•t like to reply to any one,as writing has become quite
painful si~ce the middle of Dec. The eye lid that turns in has become a little
more troublesome,while the ri 6 ht eye developed trouble of its ovm. When used it
felt as if half a split pea was under the upper lid. On Christmas day all I could
do was sit by the fire with both eyes closed ,listening to the radio and cussi~g
the programs. We had received an invitation to dinner in Walla Walla ,while Walter
and Harold offered transportation by plane to Salt Lake that we might join them
there. We declined both,thinking home the best place for old folks in winter time.
It was well that we rlid as the roads were icy and my condition miserable.
Your grandmother is ~llowed to eat the lean of roast lamb and the white of
chicken. I would rather have killed her than a laying hen.so we compromised on
a leg of lamb for the Christmas dinner. It was supplemented by a plum pudding
sent by Jeanne from Grangeville. With those two dishes and all the trimmings we
had a very enjoy~ble tirne,as good as man and wife could have together. The two
most pleasing gifts received a.t Christmas were the photos of Carol Lynn and Walter III. They ere two fine children;and our prayer is that Carol Lynn may soon
be perfectly normal. We should like very much to see her,all of you,in fact.

In the fall I was feeling so well that I was proud of myself. The Bible says
something about pride going before a fall. I got the fall;rny feet just slipped
from under me in the back yard. How one could f'all so hard and sucha short distance is beyond me. Of course,arthritis set in and sent me to the doctor.After
treatment it improved;then I fell agai.n,on ice this time. Altho it is two weeks
since,my shoulder and neck are very painful. Henceforth.I shall use a prayer rug,
lay it down,lie on it and swim over when I come to a slippery place. We have had
plenty of them for the lqst two months.
Really,we are both well and have not had a cold this winter.tho we may attribute it partly to the fact that we have remained at home very closely. Wife is getting so that she sometimes eats real food and gets away with it. It is all pretty
much a state of mind.
You speak of nev~r being satisfied. Of course not. When we are,we are in the
condition of the Irishman's snake;dead but not conscious of the fact. We are planning for the spring;what we shall plant and where. We also want a well dug for
irrigation and many things that we may not realize,but it is joy to plan.
As to chickens;the breed should depend upon what you want them formeat or e~gs
or both. Our neighbors have Hampshire Reds. They are hardy,develop quickly.and
are fairly good layers. We have tried Yv'hi te .J,lymouth Rocks ,Orpingtons and AustraWhi tes. ,~re like the last nam~d the best as they are good layers, hardy and deve lop quickly. Last spring we bought pullets only and have about 30. We have sold
ten dozen eggs per week all winter. The cockerels will make t~oee pounds in weight
at two months,but make feathers the next two months. The hens weigh from five to
seven pounrls when developed ,generally the former. It pays to get"Special Mating!'
chicks wh~n buying. Dixie can tell you about the Austra~Nhites. You can't miss
it in buying t:he best stock of any breed,tho I prefer the non-sitters .
.
We thank you for the news concerning Ruth and your mother. Margaret was living
near the Munceys in Portland but has moved to another part of the city. we have
not heard from them for a long time;will ask Margaret Muncey if she knows.
I have gone about as far as my eye will permit,but hope to do better the next
time. OnP page is about my limit. Tell me about
X-ray mo~:he~,you write.
with love and best w i s h e s ~ - ~ , ; ; t ~

2,:,

Dayton,WashinBto~.
DPAr Alden,

. Aug.29., 1949.
Having had~ little relief from my misery during the last we~k.
1 ~m trying to catch up with my corresp6ndence before things are worse~Havinc ~xhRust~d th~ medi1·al resource-s of Dayton, I went to an oculist in 1.i!alla
11
:al la. df" just stuck two short pieces of adhesive unrler my eyes,cha!"giDe; $G
oer piece,whil~ I had been doing the same thing for two years for nothing.
Yet, he said there wr:,.~ no conjunctivitis ··and that the troublf' was caused by
t~~ inturnjn~ low~r lids to th~ extent of 99.44%. That was some satisfaction,
tho only•. sn ooeration
willt relieve
the difficul~v. You may have some idea of
'
.
•
• '
thP con1ition when I hav~ not been able to read e book or the Satur!ay ~.P.
thi$ year.
It h~s b~en a tiad year for us agricu l turly. The pots. toC's blighted. The corn
planted for feed refused to make ears. Mont1:\~n has the Hun 6 ry Horse dam. James
~Plch has t~r darn hungry horse;so I took t~e earless corn to the hungry_ horse
and James gave us green corn f'or the tnble from his garden. I planted three
row~ of' c:wta]ouoes ~Hck of the house. They thrived but refuses to hrin 6 forth
fr:·male blosso,is,so tney are almost a failure;while in the front yard a volunteer vin~ which I studiously neglect~<l,bore eight ~ood melons. Hereaf~er.we
shall throw the seed out in thP. fa]l and let them volunt~er next spring. 0th e.-· gar<ien w~s not satisf1Jctory.For instance,t~e peas hnd beans made good crops
whic:1 l· sted for two pickings rmd then were done. Like t:1e cream separutor,they
appear to have been improved until lhey are almost useless.
f

·~

The fr1.,;it trees have tri~d to rlo their part,tno they were (';enerally so full
that thP 1ruit was smaller then usual. ~''!f' had an a.b1~ndanee of apricots,hut tt1e
market was dull,so we cann~d and dried quite a quantity,g~ve others to friends
until we ran out of friends and then gave some to our enemies. That soon finishec t··~ crop. The pl"a.r tree in the lot is the SAm"' way because I did not c-ar'f.'/ water to it. I told you about the winter loss of 9.11 t:1c- bulb plants,w~1ich
i s w n y none Vh s sen t for t. he X-ray exp er i men t . By 1 e t t in G the spit uni as v o l u n tPer,we have plenty of color on the east sirle. The one brignt spot in the dark
pie tu r~ is the un.fi n i shed we 11 and the rock g·1 rden by it. The we 11 now provides
olenty of water for garden irrigation and we havr been able to keep the grass
green without too much trouble.

W.y left e:-;e has gone bad,cornpelling me to quit writing. ThE· princ:.nal reason
for writing; tnis morninr, is to tell you that yP-sterday we had a. most rlelight •
ful "isit from f{obert,his wife,~md CharlPs. Triey c~une fro:11 Moscow Saturc:ay eve,
returning hst nicht HS thf'!y work today. We think you mentioned th~ probabi 1i ty of your com'inr; over with your family btd'0rr., the fall •erm hegins .. ThL is
ju~t to remind you that ti.m~ passes and th&t U, may b~ later th~n you think.

~.\.l;.:::ene n~s written that he ~rnd wife will be h!'re tomorrow,lea.ving for Salt
L~ke Wednesday morning. He is making t~e trip by way of Portland. We learned
yesterday that J~anne had another baby in Muy. It is a boy.making our 15th
great-grand-cnild. On this side of the mountains the family runs to boys tenerally. l'inrold has one dnu 6 htPr,Jranna. She in turn has one daughter.All :.heoth,Ts are boy:.-:;it is s_ymply a matter of climate. 1''!hen you ~-:r.d Alta plan e.nother criild ,com~ over riere out of the for; Pond rain,and pray for a boy •.
I ir::.enrlPd to write a :··ea] elt.ter this t.ime,H.nd am sor-ry to quit,but -r:ust.
With love e.nrl b~st wishes, __ {-~

~

_
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DAYTD N,

WASH IN GT • N

Da.yton,'~!a.shington.
Nov. 30, 1949.

i..,:ear Alden,
TimP passes so rapidly with us that it do€s not seec, like nearly two months since your latest letter came. Another way.it doe·s seem like
a 1or.g time ,as it has been almost i-mrossitle to make any reduction ir. tLt=:
ri]e of unansw~red 1et~ers on the chimney shelf. ~hen a lett~r comes.it is
re&d. ar:d placf>d on tcp of ,the pil_e. 'l'_he.y are answered from the bottom,wi th
the exceptio~ of the monthly l~tters t6 your father and his brothers.
As the yr·ar e:·:ds,we feel that we are quite well c,rn 6 ht up ·Nith she work
or ]ast year,but have nothing done toward 1950 except a ver_y littls spading.
This·ye~r brought a little extra work with the well. It was dug 5 ft.across
and 13 ft.deep. I dug trie first five feet and then 6 ot help. We struck water
at about ten ft. Also,cement gravel with boulders in it. We both got tired
of the job and concluded to quit until the dry season,tc see what effect it
wou 1cl have on the flow. 1~!e recent]y tried to go deeper, but the watr--r eame
in abou~, ti.s fa~t tiS the pi...:mp would remove it,so we pl.!t in tt1E' pipe ar.d quit.
Al] st:rnmer we had a great pile of rocks just east of the house. It wc;.S my
rock garden.encl it was u genuine rock garden,unpolluted by earth or plants.
•~.re did not like· to h~ave the well open for fear our children ,if we have any,
might fal] in:so I replaced the large stone in the bottom and filled the well,
Having put some gravel in the lane,we rRn short of filling which Bosley supplied with two loads of stone PickPd from his field and backed up to the gate.
~e t~ink And hope it will solve our irrigation problem. Cleaning ditch was
just too much work ±·or me.

The n0xt prohlem was fue; for the winter. Coal was much e~sier to get th&n
to oav for .bLlt both arc done. Now,let lJohn Lewis strike! A friend sold us
co.rds of four foot black pi.ne ,:TJO}";t of i t from a tr~e two ft. in diemeter.
He ~id not spJit it fi.ne,so I harl a glorious Job sp]itting it. I meant sawing into stove Jr>ngth witi: a buck saw. That,too,is done ar·d the splitting
can be done leisurely on rf.1ir.y rlays. SomfJ ext;rcise is necessary to sh·er;.

c·t,

'~.'c· are sorry you did not r;ct over. ·~ 1 € are ,just. as anxious to see tr.o:-e
cni li.~rcr: hS ,vo1.,; H.rc tc havr- us se~ them. Of ccu,·se,we :;.,ant to see Jehn,t ut
1

are ::.01·p frnxi.ous to sec Cnrol running around. We are glad Jean is i. stur~y
little girl. The b~st way to ~aise a ba~y is to feed the moLher prop~rly
and then let nature t11i<P it~ course. In the lon~: run,science cannot irr;p·ov<~
or! n&tt.re.
r.!3 to my eyes ,:Jr.DAY says tr1e trouble is tr.at L!1e lower lids turn in ~r:c:
t.:-.C' 1ower lashef; scr,itch '..,:1e <:·:,:e-hdl. i·or !-;ev1:n.. l .'}'-'Li.rs iL was '.:he lef: only. ~~o·.v thE' ri 6 ht is abc affected. L~e tro·Jble is partly controlh·d b_y put:tir.s -:::ake re.low t:--ie eye to hold the lirl down. Tnere was evidently cor:sidPra.t1e conjunctivitis 11nd a hay fever co!ldition during :he summer. Dr.:Jay s&i<~
i:.:'l'lt t ;f i!t..st ~1r1c~ pol le:, aggrnvated t:1e trouble. tie sent 1:1e to an oculist in
"!~lla ''!91la. The oculist lookP.d at the r-yes,said tr1ere was no conjunctivitis
urid put two pieet's cf 9rlh~•sivc tap1::· on my face for ,$2 per picce,notY,in 6 more.

The eyes ar~ better now,especially when wet and cloudy. Welter and Gladys
in Boise for Thanksr:ivi..ng. They drove here the next d9.y in
hor-f.' of taking .ls to Snlt Lake ·vlt·, t:1cm.th~t I mie;ht get :ny eyf:S
t--eat(>d
~here. '·'!e r.ict not i;o .thinking homP the best place for old people in winter

·:ffre ::it F'U(ene's
1

time. ••:( u.sf~ vi-::.amir. B1 all trw time• I shou 1d probably lost... the ef'i'ect of
vilamin .t.. Lhr-nui..)1 trH-~ us(' of rniner~l oil.

It has come to me in the last year or eo,that mother had the same eye
trouble that tot;1ers me~in Jact,that I inherit it. And what :-,he must have
suffered is something awful to think about. 'rhere is some consolation in

t~e fact that she would not used a physici~n•s advice;but she could have
~Pen helped by ~imple means.had we unrl~rstood her case. Her last ~ays might
h~ve t~e~ more pleasant and morP of them,had she not absolutely refused the
Qenefit of surgery.
1 thank you !"or the tip that I should use more tobacco. My consumptibn of
the weed is about a pound, pe.r . month of Sir Walter Raliegh. SevPral physicians
h&"ll';; told m~ t:u::.t l:it my Ag~ and. ·rate of consLtmption that it does less harm
than ,trying to quit would. Last week in the muil there was ti. small package.
When op~n~d we found n handkerchief for wife and a 87 .50 pipe for me. lt w~s
sent l-y fi lady.anrl here I am lound by "until death do us part 11 contract. You
may bet that the next time I marry i t will be for a definite period.say five
or ten yeurs,pcrhaps,with privilege of renewal. Uur next anniversary will
Le the s ix tie th ; I 1 i k e cv en nu rr: t e rs .

I wish we :mew somE·t11in 6 cfr•finite about the determination of sex in h-....i:·nans.
Olrl experiments show that with lower animals it is largely a matter of nourishment of tr,e mother. 'i'Jith ~h~ep the rercentage of females has been rs.is<,d
from 4.4 to d4 by good feeding; in tadpoles it has been raised to 9ti per cent.
~hat may have something to do with the greater numher of boys born. Very few
Dco~le eat sensibly. Again,the boys,trio more numerous,are not so strong as
girls an~ hqve a highPr mortality rate. I shoulrl like to hav~ more definite
inforrr:ation r--efore starting nno·her family.
for goodness•sak~,go slow with those $9,000,000 buildings. I am afraid
there will not bA enough left in a few years to pay my pension. It really
is a pity that necessary things should cost so much. It does not ma.ke much
rlifferenc~ to the young worker with the present hilh wages;but it does work
a hrirdsh.ip on peorle who cannot earn or who have a fixed income. It i1~ ·-1
l0r. ..- way si.nC'e shef>p sold for two pence oer hPnd in England. Fconomic conrl i tions a re rnn;(' r the s~,me nftc r A great wi-1 r. We a re a dvanc in,r; in many ways;
t-ut it is a question whether we are better ~nrl happier: I think y1::s.
I find i: unwi.Re to write further;it has become painful. v.'rite w!1f'n you
can and please t;o into some det1:1il nbout your mother. Wf:' ~re not ungrHte-

ful for many rleesant visits at her house;we wish her well and shall always
:~· g19.d

t,J

i'wt:1.r 1-1bout ner.

Cot.:ld you,without too much sAcrificf' or inconvenience,get over next month,
,.~!c have not seen much "f the grand-children duri.ne; Lr,e last yeY.r. Hobert,wif'e
and Chur·lc:,s ~verr- here a duy or two la.!,t summer;anrl Eugene,wife and bal',y for
~

.~ay.

With love to you.wife und babiFs,

.

Your g run d f" tic er ,

,,

t/J.w.~~
/

•

til7 E.Dayton /\.veni.,.e,

Daytcn,Washington.
Jan. 17 , l::J5c. •
Gf,ar'

3ra.ndson,

For so;ri(: :.i.11.e I have bee.1 ! . ~ c {.<li!•b to :-cp .-j to your birch-ba.rk
epistle of Nov.20. That stationery was the most unique I ev_e-r saw. I should
like to take it with me when I cross tLe river Styx if it were asbe~toE instead
of birch-bark. Anywt:J.y I shall treasure it until worn out showir!g it to fricnih:.
I u:11 asi11:t,r.e'.: for ::ioL having written sooner ;bt.:.t things ha.ve bf;en rat:·:er mixed
her~ at times,most ti.mes. We went to a wedding in Waitsburg l~ov.18th. Yo,:.r 6 randmothe:~ sat where she got a draft on her fsel ar.d legs wht.rn the church joor was
open.ed. The next da.y brought sore throat and aching head. ·rt dev1:-loped into a
ra.t!-'1er severe case of flu. Dr.Day came and administered penicillin and various
drugs,a~d told her to remain in bed. She did .I gave her the usual strong drink
and b 1.,;.n1 t offering for several days; then she got up and prepared some real food.
Eecover-_y was slow.but she is in good healJ.;'-:. at :r,resent;has been cL.t :.,,1:~e,a1~ce
t: Sf:c~ t:.ie r:c:e;t,')r· ,11-~r:', ,. '~-;~ t".> ~et q h~~-rcut.
harold expu•t·:J to ~cme for Cnri3t.:nus,so we were uneasy about him on acco, .. nt

~f the condition of the roads. It would ~ot have been s~fe for a wil1 goose to
fly over ti',em at the time. He brouc;ht Corr;, and Charh·s ,stopping over night ~t
J.~.1 Hr:c! S;,o~:hne. harry cams ,fown Christmu~ eve ,while 1:~otert LL~d fu.;;,i lj,'
came Christmas day from Lewiston .returning from a visit to phyllis's parents.
So ·:,e rad quite a gat.he1·ing,all of i!arold 1 s ff-:11i!,y except six,Jeanne,her husband ~~d c,,ildren. w~ ~urpose you saw Harold in Se~ttle. They returned here,
thm1 to :. .~er,a .Salt Lake and home without accident.

:nisso1.-;

Ti1e trip to Portland 8.1d s(~ttle last surrn;:er iNert: very hard on ,your grf.j_ndmcther ,1::specially on account of Mar 6 aret 1 s death. Sh1.:= wa.s not well the rema Lnr.er uf the summer ,was very <lespondent;but the coming of tr,e f•:,lks for C:'11·istm1:t.s
shook her out of her lethar~~ and started her on the up-~rade. Dr.Day !b~d s}1e
w:1s alkrt;lc to sometr1ing. She sa.ic~ Lt was tobaccc smoke. To ,. ive the idea a
fair t.ri~d ,I have been srr:oking in the Lase:nent or o,.,t cf doors ti1is year. ThE•
provok L1g p:;i.r t :i. s th~t she a.ppeurs to have been ri gi1t. She rit.s •-1·.1 i ".: . cour:;h i,1 6 .

I don't re:me,nl~er if we sent you a picture of our new r,ome. It is ti·,e shaJ<e on
t~1e cornf:r. 1Ne (!all it t:1e •:seven S11akes=~heca.use t~at is tLe hei 6 ht a-c the low
corrJer. It is new ,and seems to have been built for just two,tho there is a spare
redroo;r. for frientis. We have no ge.rdP.n g;;r-ound ·.vith the house,but Nlr.Geo.1!,elch,
three blocks away.with dia~etes and more ground than he w9nts to work.let us
have gRr:ien 6 round last summer &.nd has offered it for next summer. ''Tr. b.ccepted.

If you c.~an possible do it,we wish you would ccrne over ,at least for a wee~•~ e!'!d.
We shou ]n liie very muc!'-. :.•~) see yet.. and to have you see us in cur nevi iiOme.
I have too much breath. It comes in short pants on the lea~t exertion,escec~ial1y when in a stooping rosition. Wife thin~s it is heart trouble and insisted
on my buyint a ~ower ~ower .I think the heart trouble is too much belly fat,but
since mowir;G has beer. r:1y hurjest w0rk for three _years ,I fell for her idea.
ThP cround has been covered with snow since Lec.18t~.most of the time about
tt:ree inc!'1es. Weat:rnr ,gc~nerally clo:Jdy about 15 at uigr.t and thawinr; during the
dr-1,:; if tr.r: sun shi:,cs,only or..e ret!.lly cold nigf1t ,Dec.31st. Some r:,ay it means an
early s;;rir:g;but, i~ ma.Y be just a long winter. Come if you can;we Wl:1.Ii.t to see

you and tc have:1

yo'.l

ht:dp with some phono 6 raph :-E-:ccrds,

With love from bolb, Your g r ; : : ~ , , , _ _

617 Dayton Avenue
Dayton,Washington.
Nov. 3, 1952.

Dear Alden,
We wondered all summer why you did r~ot write;but supposed you were havirg
troubles of your own I think I wrote you soon after the receipt of the hir:ch
bark lettf'r you sent from Ala.ska. That letter was something unique anrl is laid
away among the keep -sakes.
hs usual,there is nothing to write about at this end of the line. ~e are toth

well and comparatively happy. That is.I am as happy as an old man can be when
bossec by an old woman. 'fhe physician siad I could d.o light house-work,which
means drying dishes ·and doing the washing. Wife is very faithful about giving
me my medicine,follows me out into the yar1 with a half inch tablet and a glass
of Water. She has not been doinr.:; well untU t e last week. She was worried a:·:c1
..w.o..r......r.t eat wr.en -worried. She is doing mt.ch l-:etter now ,eat~ some and is more cheerful'.<£ nltt~r f~rt' better than I cio thi.s morning don't t:link there is ar.y tJ·.ing
· wrcng with me except' old age ,weakness of muse Jes anci hardening of arteries.
I had l·een having annu!il exa·:inations ,and was told tha.t my circulatory systeni

w~s in exce~lent condition. Then when I passed out in the bath-room one morning
and two m>r.'~h, 1 rter. at the dinn~l' \,b.ble di..d the same thing only worse,we harl
a p~ys1c10n c0me. He pronounced it a slight stroke.said the bl~od pressure was
140 anri put me to bed for a few days. "Nhen h-i.s partner,our regular physician
r-eturnerl ,he confirmed tne first diagnosis. There l;e·lng no paralysis I went to
u:·;other physician .who pronounded t!1e trolJble as an artery spasm ,sais the &rteries Nore hardcned,little ones liable to breH~ at any time,and gave pressure
a~ 180. ~e gave medici~e to relax the arteries whicn reduced press~re to 150.
I a:n !:O-': supposed to work hard enougr1 to ma,<e my breath come in short pants,
or to <lrinktea of coffee. but nothing ,~as Sl¼irl about alcohol.

•ewer~ ~urnriserl by the door-bell late Saturday evening. I opened the door
an~ a good looking young woman stepped in She said she was Virginia and that
her h~sb~nd was outside. They had foolishly en:aged a room at a motel and went
baek a.ftf'r u snort visit.but retur!"led t:H~ next morning and srent riAlf a <l9y wit:'.
..is We ·Nf"r<' deli 6 nted to see the:n and :✓ ish they c0t~ld have n-~mai"ned l·'nE;er. They
7he_v !rnrJ not been gor.e fiftetrn minu-:es when I henrd some one ta.Jking to wife
in t~e kitchen. It was Hurry.just back from St.Lawrence island. He wss well.looked well and drove down from SpokanE' in a Jagunr auto. I think it is tne finest
C!-:tr I have ever seen. It is trimmerl in red laether ,has Circassian walnot dashb::rnrj and many convP-r.iences I nE·ver heard of. One time when wife and I were at
the Bucnar::l Gardens,we sitting on a bench at the boat landing;. She said that
if heaven was as bt" autifu l as that she wanted to go to heaven. I have never been
parti<"!ularly anxious to go to heaven;but if they have Jaguars there I am willing
to go at any time.
•~re
·
· a 1 1· tt
•'. are 11· vine;
1?
· 1e h ou se Ju st big enough for two and arranged as conven1en tly as poss1hle. It harl been lived in by the builder but one ear before
we get it• The only dn.~v .bac-< is that the lot is so small nnd .:he place too far
fro:n Main Et.For wife to walk to church or stores. We like it ver,v much and wish
,YO\J would come ovr>r for a wec;.,:-end. WE, i1vant very much to see you ,and to be seen
by yo~.

We t-iink you did the 1..vise thing when J·>u aecerted trw h~tter :ob. One livc~s
O
•
• 1
. t.
.
b
.
J
•., ... • i m.re
nan;:-·1 Y w1 ·n l.i GrOWl:!ii,:; us1ness whether it is vegetables,chilrlren or
:~o'.ne ti i~:i:'· ·:1ore comp]ic1:1tcd. Your work mi~St be most intr·resting; tell ~s more
of it if you ever write ~ain.
(Over)
.,, •• (' I

'Ne tl·iin~ of _you more often than of any other 6 ra.nd-son ,probably bectit..Se you
spe~t a summer with us and went to Yellowstone. Of course,! should not be so
undnrl a~~ to remember the ti.me you cot in the barrel ·.mder the auto, but I do
remember U,e ·iftf.!rnoon when we went with Walter to inspect the trl:!nsformer by

Salt Lake and you kirl s hunted scorpions and tarantau las; Also the little gyser
you and How~rd developed below the Grotto,and the time we had digging the auto
wheel out of the mud up Nez Perce creek. The .recollection is more pleasant tha
the exnerience. I suppose those things all appear tame t~ you after y~ur trip
to Alaska but they bring me ma~y pleasant t~nughti.
Come over at any tim~ wh~n you can get off and feel like it. We can make no
Sr>f'cial an·angements ,just. want to see you.

With sincm love
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Sl7 E.Dayton Avenue,
Dayton,nashington.
Nov.9,1955.
Dear alden an:~ Mary Ann,
It is about time to thank you for the attractive cards
you have sent us. We enjoy them very nruch and keep them on the table for r~ady
referencr. I do not remember if we are sending the Reader's Digest to you. Please
let us know if you are not receiving it.
It is necessary to hurry here this morning will be every morning for a while.
Wife just Wakened to the fact that Christmas is approaohing,and is in quite a
stew about it. We got the first bunch ready to mail yesterday. I never have any
worry of my own ,just send t:· e little magazine to relatives and some friends.
We are ha~ing quite a winter.have been since the 11th of November.Weather got
cold the last of October just twenty years ago,froze apples,killed trees ect.
This time it was not quite so early but was more severe. The mercury fell to -10
and gave four days of -temperatures. The season was late and a large part of the
apple crop was on the trees. Erbes says his loss is $40,000,while the loss on the
Dumas crop is more. I think our loss is the rose bushes, They were blooming some
when the freeze came. Until yesterday we have had snow on the ground since Nov.10
with the exception of three days. Yesterday it all left the front yard,but it is
white this morning. We shall have to make a new start with the roses.
The most important item is that I have again lived thru the last week of November. In that week come my birthda~,Thanksgiving and our wedding anniversary. It
was the sixty-fifth this time,and I lived thru it. I always think that if I live
thru that week I am good for the remainder of the year. It has worked so far.
I will have no more birthdays in the eighties. With the next one I shall emancipate myself,take up smoking again and act the fool generally.
We has the turkey on Saturday so your father could be with us. He came over
Friday night and returned Sunday P.M. He cou1d not stay for the party on Sunday
night. Harold and Cora were here over the week end. Cora and Mrs. Schmidt did m,·.
most of the work,so your grandmother lived through it. We invited in some friends
and neighbors. Some could not come on short notice but we had 14 guests who were
supposed to come after seven and leave at nine. They all came promptly and stayed
until ten. We think they liked the cake and coffee.
·
We are both in the best of health. That does not mean strong and energetic,but
no dangerous illness. I had been taking treatment for the last year for hardened
arteries.and was having some stomach trouble. The druggist told me my medicine
was nicotinic acid/ I did not think I need'ed that spoific a·cid after using tobacco
for eighty years. The tHblets were to be taken three times per day. I tried two
for a week and lived thru it;then tried one for another week and lived thru it,
then quit taking any,am still living and the stomach trouble is over. I think
much of my trouble was caused by the auto accident last winter. It is Over now.
I cannot think of any eight
it. After I am ninety.and free
in going over some Utah trips.
family with you and let us all

hour trip this year but thank you for suggesting
it may be considered. I spent part of last evening
We left some unfinished business there. Bring your
do the canons ect.in due style. Thanks for th~ offer.

Try to get time for a letter. Your letters are the best we receive,and then
eighnors ask if we have heard from you. We suppose you have had or will have soon an
addition the family,most likely a girl. We hope all goes w~p _an
. d that
~e~;)
see all of you soon. We may not stay. With love to all',
~~1:,

.,,t:::,h-

:e

l-6- 1 66
WALTER HENDRON
117 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden,
The temptation to be out of doors this morning is strong,
but it may be better out of doors soon. Yesterday the mercury reached
52,the sky was clear,and the breeze balmy. Underfoot it was so soft
that one would nearly sink thru the sod in the yard. We have had about
11 inches of rain since fall rains set in,and all of it went into the
ground. During the recent thaw we had some high water but it was caused
mostly by snow melting in the mountains. No damage was done here.
We congratulate you and Mary Ann on the birth of your second daughter,and think it a good idea to have children come in pairs so they can
be companions in childhood and especially in youth/ Later on you may
consider the idea of a pair of boys. That would make a full house if
not a full hand. We would like so much to see all of you,especially
Mary Ann and the girls,that we can hardly wait. If a little financial
assistAnce is neoessary,let us know. We don•t have it but have good
credit as it is never used.
Last week I was calling on an ill friend and some remark was made aboyt my am.king. It is three years since quitting. He said that to smoke
now would make me sick. Wife said it is all out of your system noe,
but if you get sick I won't help you. Mrs.McCully,nearest neighbor always conspires with wife,so I just had to show those three old women
what was what. I tilled up the biggest old pipe and smoked. Boy,it was
the best smoke of the season. It is a good thing it was taken on Deo.31
The record for the new year is clear,and I shall not smoke again until
I am ninety.
That is about eleven months away. Then I shall have been married
sixty-six years and am going to declare myself free and independent
from the tyranny and domination and slavery of a long married life.
a:
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Since losing my memory I sometimes write the same thing more than
once to the same person,but don•t remember telling you of 01;r little
celebration the last week in November. Some old people in the county
celebrated fiftieth anniversaries and had their pictures displayed in
the county paper. Wife said one of the womendid not look amart,and
tried to avoid any publicity, Harold and Cora were here in their annual visit and Alden got over for a day. Then we invited in a dozen neigh•
bors and friends for cake a.md coffee on Sunday night. We had a very
pleasant time celebrating that sixty-fifth anniversary. The guests a 11
stayed late,being afraid they would give the others a chance to talk
about the ones who had left,so we broke it up with Stille Hacht by
Schuman-Heink on the radio and all lived happily ever after.
I went to Dr.Harri for a chech-up the first of this week. General
condition was good. Blood pressure had dropped from 180 to 130. It was
from 112 to 120 before the trouble began. He pronounced me good for
more than a hundred,barring one thing,the hardened arteries in the oerebum. That is what causes the passing out spells. I am advised not to
exert myself,but don't like to do it any way. The fact is that I don't
care a cent except for your grand-mother. I must try to stay as long
as she does.
I would be much interested in an eastern trip,but the seeing WO'.·ld
not be one-sided. They would get to see me as well. Really,there is

some unfinished seeing to be done in neighboring states. There is yet
a longing to see thoroughly some of the things I have glimsed in Utah,
Idaho and Arizona,but I don't suppose it will ever be.
We are sorry to learn of your accident,but glad you escaped injury,
if you did. The cost of repairs would bring you and family quite a
distance toward the west. At times I am glad we lost our auto. It is
hard on wife but outs out so much expense,some of which we cannot ride.
such as license and tax to say nothing of gas,oil and repairs. An auto
would be hard on my nerves at my time of life.
Did you receive a Reader's Digest book which your grand-mother sent
you for ehristmas. If you did,please select some chapters and read them
carefully. They answer far better ~han I could some questions you have
ased in the past. Some chapters are really worth considering carefullu.
People here are wonderin 6 about the weather. We usually have one,and
only one severe cold spell during the winter. In November it was cold,
10 degree below zero. At present it is like spring,sun shining and the
mercury in the fifties. We have had extreme weather late in February
but hope it will not follow the old pattern and give a d~uble winter.
When you write,please tell us about your work. That is always interestingf Nothing interesting ever happens her1 except the news of the
death of old f'riends;four reported in the paper yesterday,former pupils.
We have not heard from your father this month,and fear that he is
not in the best of health,will write to him to-night. Goodbye.
with love and hope for all of you,

~~

1-5 - 1 56.
WALTER HENDRON
017 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Mary Ann,
We wish you were here with us this morning. It is fairly
warm and the sun is shining brightly,which is so seldom it is like Santa Claus.Climatic condiditons have not been pleasant all fall,so when
the weather is pleasant it is appreciated.The forecast for today is
snow and colde~but it is hard to believe at noon with mercury at 52
and the sun shining.
.
La.st year a cousin in ~lorida sent me a box of this paper and envelopes in retaliation for the Reader8s Digest. It is good stuff but too
narrow for my attempts at writing. Minnie was treated the same way and
as she writes about one letter per month she will have enough for the
next five years. I hope to get rid of mine in less time.
I am feeling a little sad today as t>ie weekly local paper gives an
account of the death of three formel pupils. ihey were friends in the
later yea.rs,tho there may have been times when I wished they were dead.
That's the way it goes .Vie cannot always have what we want when we want
it.
It seems to me that you wrote recently and told of the birti-1 of a
daughter,but I co.nnot find the letter,nor remember what you wrote. We
suppose you are a little disappointed~but think it well to have two so
they can be companions. Our girl was lonesome for a sister which we
could not give. It is either that or she is a tomboy,and that is bad.

One time a friend went to Dr.Barnett to engage his care for my friend's
pregnant wife. Dr.Said"John,it will be a goy". John replied that was impossible as he was the father of five girls·. They made a wager. If the
~hild was a girl the father was to have Dr's service free,if a boy he
was to pay double.whcih he did. Dr.Barnet was our family physician and
an intimate friend. He told me that when the parents waited a long time
between children the next child was almost sure to be a boy. In the case
mentioned,the difference was thirteen years;but it was a boy following
five girls born by two different mothers. There are different things influencing the sex of a child,but the period between births ·is surely one
of them. Think of people whom you lmow and see if it is so.
Mary Ann,I do not like to write to people since losing my mind. One
letter recently written was a nearly exact duplicate of one writtento
the same person before. Since my stroke a large part of the memory is
gone. When I repeat to you,please inform me. Others think they a.re kind:
to say nothing.
For a long time I have been taking nicotinio tablets three time a day.
My smoking about eighty years should have deposited enough nicotine in
my system to last the few years left. I dropped to two per day for a
week and lived thru it;then dropped two for another week,lived thru it;
then dropped all because they seemed to hurt my stomach,and lived thru
about ten days,and then had the worst passing out spell for three years.
When I went for a check-up the first of the week,the doctor told me the
nicotinio acid was used to help the cerebral circulation, You can bet I
take as directed now,especially after reading the effects of drainage
on the brain if a person has any. One good thing was that blood pressure
had declined from 180 to 130. It used to run from 112 to 120.

.
.
We have in the front yard a ceday tree about ten
feet high. Since the November freeze.it looks as if it had been badly
scorched. Of course all the roses are dead,perhaps other plants. That
means a new start for us~but we get our stock form the west side and
are told that nurseries in Oregon are hurt as we are. We had no kill.
frost before Armistice nay. It got cold that ni~ht and gave us a min~~n
of •10: It happened that way twenty years ago when bulbs in the ground
were k~lled and y:-•ung trees were killed like weeds. We hope it is not so
bad this time but are holding our breath.
Our weather re1:ort at noon told us that Snoqualmie Pass has 143 in.
of settle snow,10 inches of fresh snow,snow and earth slides,that it
was snowing in all the passes. The pass was closed for a short ti.me .
We are sorry you have not seen our part of the state. Really,it is the
best part except that we have dust and hot weather j_n the sunnner. The
ground is now wetter than we ever knew it. We have had 11.74 inches of
rain since fall rains started and very little run-off except when the
snow ca.me out of the mountains. Next summer we shall be crying for some
of the snow that melted so soon.
Ha.vine; gone out of doors a moment ago,! found that a peony is coming
up. Five redstalks were showing above the ground. What does that mean
when we expect the hard part of the winter to come this month or next,
It may be that having resigned my position as weather observer that the
new man has not yet obtained control. It is tricky stuff to handle.
Last fall some people we know had fiftieth wedding anniversaries.and
their pictures in the local paper. Minnie said one of the women did not
look smart anrl fought clear of publicity. Then we had our little celebration,the sixty-fifth,invited in some neighbors and friends who consumed cake and coffee ans said they had a good time. We told Jarvis
Strong,who used to be my brother-in-law,and is now in Ob er lin,6hi0.
He wrote to the paper here and the first th~ng we knew,the photographer
was over here and the second thing the editor for the story. We got
local publiyity,all right. Fortunately I had been makinr; Minnie attend to
her face each night,so there were no visible wrinkles on her face in the
picture. She felt much better then.
It is so summery here today that we think you had better prepare for
a trip to the west. We both should like so much to see and ltnov-T you,
and I will need help with flowers and garden. Dr.Harri to me not to exert myself,the most pleasant advice received in a long time. Wife does
not work out much. She is not ill but very small and not strong and nearing eighty-three. I may have to get a new one soon. Goodbye.
with love and best wishes to you and babes~u,-YvM:-~(:

I

2·1-1956
WALTER HENDRON
017 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

Dear Mary Ann,

DAYTON. WASHINGTON

Your goog,big letter of the 25th was received in due
time and enjoyed. The cards enclosed were the finest collection we ever
received at one time. We sincerely thank you for going to so much trouble
That letter was much enjoyed. Most letters are a simple statement of fact
It is a. pity that so many ped'ple will not let themselves out.
Some one has said, "Unwelcome is thr-· bearer of ill news". That is what
this epistle is,if no one has told you sooner than this. We notice that
your letter was written on the 26th. That is a day we remember in this
family. On that day,a year ago,our auto ran into a tree with me,bruising
me u~ generally,breaking a few ribs,and repairing the neok that had been
stiff for more than twenty-five years. We are glad the accident occurred.
This year,on the 25th,my brother Carroll started to his office. He got
as far as Aurora Avenue where he was struck by an auto and killed. He
was dead before arriving at Harbor View hospital. I do not think there
is much evidence about the accident except that given by the driver of
the auto that struck Carroll. He said he saw a man standing on the white
line,lost sight of him for a moment,then saw him in front of the auto,
too late to do any thing. The driver is a man of twenty-three with a
wife and three children,probably not real sane or he wottld not be in
such a fix.
About all we k!:ow is contained in a clipping from ASeattle papre.
Alden wrote briefly,as did Jessie,and Jessie Carol phoned. They all
seemed to be afraid I would go over to Seattle,so I stayed at home and
shall continue to do so. They were right as it is not a good time for
travc lling here.
Speaking of coincidences,just twenty years ago we had a freeze the
last of October and the first of November that froze all unpicked apples
killed all tomatoes and froze potatoes in the ground. Of course,you do
not remember it,but it came before we had a killing frost,so was very
destructive. Then the weather was warm until the 29th of Januar:. when
it became cold ,mventy-one be low zero for the minimum,and remained cold
until February 20th. This year we had a cold spell,with ten below,just
after Armistice Day. It did plenty of damage,as again,there had been no
preceding cold. One apple grower claims a loss of $40,000 and others
have lost more. All roses and tender shrubbery on the Sou~d and about
Portland have been killed,so they have to send south for nursery stock
to sell this spring. Then the weather was warm until the 29th of Jan.
when it became cold just like twenty yeHrs ago,and is still cold with
ten below yesterday morning and fourteen this morning. We have nine
inches of snow on the ground. It is a beautiful world,as the snow remains so white and sparkling. It reminds me of other snows in the EAst,
when we got the sled out and started for the hill back Of the house.
Now,he is sleeping under it. Carroll's death does not affect the present so much,but brings back the days when we were boys together. Yet~
his death was a good thing.He was eighty-four years old and went without
pain. Of course.we don't sorrow for the dead ,but for ourselves. Did
you ever consider sorrow a selfish emotion"! I thini: it is.but cannot
help it.
We did not know your mother had gone East. You are certainly fortunate
in having a mother who can and does make such trips. I cannot quite agree
with you on the matter of cakes. Your taste is all right as far as it
goes,but for me,give me a well ripened fruit cake. Harold sent us one

for Christmas .!t is a good one with barely enour;h dough to hold the
nuts and fruit together. We keep cutting the slices thinner and thinner
to make it last a little longer. It is old,yet it reminds me of youth
as it tastes a little like something I drank in my youth. We have been
eati~g an ~gel food cake that a friend gave usJevidently for a supper,
The icing is very good~but I never did care much for angels. Yet,they
are interesting creatures. Did you ever notice that all mentioned in
the Bible are male angels'! Where d·o they get the mother ane;els"?
The story about the boy babies was strictly true as given me by a
very reliable physician. We often have opportunity to observe,if we can
think of it where we see children of tpe same family far apart in age.
We"sinoerely hope that if you have more children.that your wish is fullfilled. It gives a man a feeling of inferiority to father ~irls,only.
I have some ~ecollection of seeing you at Alden •sJbut only a slight
one. Don't you remember or did any one ever tell you that for the last
three years I have but a part of my mind. That stroke destroyed memory
of all events of the last few years. I may meet a person,talk with him
or her.then meet the same person a few days later and have no recollection of the person or the meeting.
1

Your experience when the baby was born was interesting and unusual.,·
but there I would be compelled to differ from you again. It would be
much more pleasant for me to watch some one else than to go thru it muself. Yes ,you sound just 1 ike a proud mother. I can realize a little
how you feel as I had the care of a baby sister wh:i.le Mother taught
sohoolJand had to take charge of our second boy when and after we knew
a third was coming. Harold was my baby while Alden belonged to his mother
It seems strange now that their children's children will soon be of marriageable age.
The above might make some people think I run old. I fear that will
never happen., in some respects. That may be because most of my work has
been with youni people,but I cannot think old thoughts like some of mr
friends. The only thin,:: that restrains me from doing foolish things is
what others may say. My next birth-day will be the ninetieth.but if the
hardened old arteries will let the stream of life thru the cerebrum ,I
may be here for some ttme yet.
You spoke previously about Jack being a fine boy. I agree with you
there. He has many fine qualities. They need development,and a good wife
can do it;no one else can. We love the animal very dearly and hope to
see him again,but what we wish most is that he,with your help,will develope into the kind of man the Creator intended when was conceived. He
will find some chapters in the book sent at Christmas that will help.
Weather is always an interesting topic with me. It has been my hobby
for more than half a century,and it was the weather that kept me from
going to Seattle last week. I expected weather,it came. Minnie has never
been left alone in the sixty-five years we have been married,and the
trip might ha~e killed her. She always turns the valve the wrong way
when the room is cold and opens a door when it is too warm.so I had to
take care of the zero weather myself.
Both sides of this paper are used because we thing the sheets equal
the number of envelopes. Goodbye.
Wf th best wishes for the ,Jihole :amily, --~Cv"J,,-~✓t l j k ~ Yv'k~~-..}r,y~ ~ -

4$ - 22-856.
WALTER HENDRON
017 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden,Mary Ann and the Kids,
Needless· to say ,we received your let~
ter and other interesting material in due time ~~d enjoyed all very
much. Your letters do not come often,but are t:e most interesting we
receive. Your powers of composition are excellent. It may be necessary to explain the use of this fool feminine paper. At Christmas time
of 1954 we sent the Reader's Digest to Mrs.Elmer Kipp,in Florida. She
retaliated by sending each of us a box of paper and envelopes. That
was not so bad;we did not have to use them.and put them in a drawer,
but this year she repeated,so we saw the only way to get rid of them
was to use them. When I was a boy ,mother's youngest brother ,Uncle Harry ,was but fourteen years older than I.so we were considerably together and quite intimate. He moved to Florida about the time we came west
Mrs.Kipp at that time was a golden haired little girl of five. Harry
and I corresponded until he died,then Aunt Bell took it up until she
died,when the chore was turned over to Gertrude who kept it up until
recently,when she must have died as no letter has come for some time.
It is not possible to tell you any good or pleasing news as every
thi.~g has gone wrong with us except my appetite. The Spring has been
very cool and dry until this week when we had three days in the 80's.
Today is ffl and windy.We have had .17 11 of rain since March 30. Winter
began Nov •• 12 with a spell of zero weather that killed all the roses
to the ground,soorohed the evergreens brown and killed many plants we
thought weather-proof. we had 17 rose bushes on the west and front
sides of the house,and thought all were killed. We cue them to the
ground. One we took out seemed to have some life.so we left others
thinking they might sprout,some above the graft. Eight did and last
night the wind broke off the tender sprouts. In the meantime we had
made a bed on the east side of the house and bought new roaes which
we set out with great ca.re. About half of them have resuses to sprout
so far,tho we paid more for them than we could afford. All the new
mums were frozen,so we have ordered more to tempt fate.
I spaded our garden ground last fall. It crusted about two inches
deep. The crust was dug up without disturbing the soi. l underneath whiol
was well supplied with moisture,then planted spinach,f~r my liver.peaeJ
ect. The spinach responded promptly but nothing showed up. Wife said
the nights were too oold,but some a.re c~ming after three days in 80 1 s.
Next,the lawn is full of dandelions and the surface is too dry.To
add to the general cussedness of events,the City has doubled the cost
of water. That is very hard on our pension and reminds me of a remark
read in the S.E.P.by a lady who has suffered likewise and remarked to
friends that it oost five cents to flush the toilet. When week-end
guests had left,she found two neat little piles of nickels tn the commode.

Beside all the financial and agricultural adversities,our health has
not been too good. Mine is good apparently,but I am alarmed about your
grandmother. She would not eat well all winter. After waiting until
spring to consult her physioian,she had to wait until he returned from
a trip in the Caribbean. She then had a check-up,found nothing in particular wrong except run down. Dr.Day gave medicine and said to get
more ,which I did. She thougi'lt she .vaa better until it ran ou:c. More
was secured,but Dr.Day made a mistake in reminding her of a leaking

heart. Now she is scared after reading an article about leaking
hearts. She is really in very poor oondition,is tired all the time
and has quit working with her flowers in the yard. She was worried
all winter because a Christmas pac~age was returned and her niece did
not write. I wrote to the Chief of Police in San Francisco and the
Insane Asylum and found she had been in the asylum but was released
in the care of a "daughter 11which she never had. Altogether it is one
mell of a hess. It is all a little hard on yours truly.but shall try
to stand it until my next birth day when I will be ninety.and will
declare myself free froam all female i·:1fluenoes and do as I please.
You gave no particulars about your auto wreck. Please do. Did you
have insurance. \Ve have no car.I often think we would like to get a
good uded auto but no more new ones for me. We recently had a chance
to buy a good Nash for $300 as the owner wanted a stat:. -~n wagon. but
wife said she would not ride with me if I got one so we dropped the
matter as she is the one who id tied at home.
We have been expecting the boys but were disappointed. Your father
was coming one day and return the next as he can not get off at present. We asked him to wait until they can get more time. Walter wns to
be here this week but could not get off for a month when he has to go
to Seattle and promised to get a week for us. Harold is coming some
time next month but forget when.We gave him our carpenter tools and
he is going to build this summer. He says he has a large lot,100 x
200 feet wigh a good well on the high corner.He will put in his own
water system. I should try some of the same if sure to live until it
is dug. Your grandmother says she just wants to live long enough to
cook for the boys when they come. We now have spinach and asparagus.
We thank you for the things you sent with you latest letter especially the pictures of your girls. How we should like to see all of
you. Some one tells us that we once saw Mary Ann id Seattle,but since
losing my mind cannot remember it. Will it be possible for you to
make a trip west this swnmer"f You cannot imagine how much I would likf
to see all and talk with you.
When a boy,I used to rummage in grandfather's tin box on the bureau
under the stairway. In it was the original deed to the place dated
June 13 .1787. It was signed by Benjamin Franklin,and I believe .written by him. I asked Cousin Gertrude to send it to me for a while.She
wrote that it was in bad condition,but had a fao-simile copy made for
each of us and sent me one. You may have it if you will come fot it.
Our ancestors lived in the south western oart of the state,first in
Westmoreland County and later in Fayette County. Grandfather Whitset
was born in 1801 where Pittsburg now is. His father oame from Ireland
in time to fight in the Revolutionary War.He was born in 1752. The
old papers se.y his wife was captured by the Indians,but later returnednaQ her familu. mhat maybe why some of us have such de.rk complexiions. Your grandmother compared me yesterday to the Mexicans who are
now here to cut asparagus for the Cannery. Heally tho,Grandfather
had red hair. Please explain to me what the ESSO company is. I thot
it was a division of the Standard Oil. Write when you ce.n. We enjoy
your letters so muoh.
~-,
.
With love to e.l~ _,. ·
~
P.S. Enclosed in one dollar for a new ribbon.

5-23 _, 56.
WALTER HENDRON
917 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON. WASHINGTON

Dear Mary Ann,
About two weeks ago we received two delightful letters
from you and Alden. His letter was infonnative,and interesting.and the
three storiej told or hinted at were intriguing. We enjoyed them,espeoially the story about the speak-easy. Speak-easies are charming place
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My mind was supposedl¥ lost by a stroke severakl years ago,but a mort
serious loss is part of your latest letter,or did I just imagine that
you wrote some thing about Burr-ground oorn meal? That brought back a
whole flood of memories. It was my good fortune when a boy a.nd in my
right mind to spend the sunnners at grand-father's on the Yiougheney
River in Fayette County,Pennsylvania. The work performed was not oppressive and most of the time was spent either on or in the river
with my ohum,George bight. About two miles away was -the town o:f Perry-opolis,an·d a mile farther east was the Washington Farm,at that time
owned by my unole John Rist. George had once owned-the place and,I believe,built the house,a substantial brick. Not far away was the Wash·ington mill,run by the water in Washington Run,1£ the weather was noj
too dry.
Grand-father,as stated,lived on the river bottom.To get anywhere we
had to climb a steep hill onto the plateau where the towns were built
and most of the people lived. When rations became low at grand-father8s
I was put on Old Kate.a long legged~bony mare never known to go out of
a walk. No saddle was used,but a two-bushel saok was nearly filled with
shelled corn. It generally worked very well until we reached the hill,
Then began the struggle to keek that saok of shelled corn from sliding off and taking me with it. By sticking my heels between her tibs
and holding to the mane for all I was worth,we generally got to the mill
with with the load,waited a while if they were not too busy and then
rode home on the soft,warm meal, Grand-mother oonverted the meal into
mush,which we ate with milk,or corn cakes,fried on the griddle and eaten with bacon and maple syrup¢or/or pone whioh was baked in the oven
and eaten with more butter and syrup. That was the life for a boy with
a large stomach and a larger appetite. Some time I go to that mill in
my sleep and often wonder if it has been preserved in Washington's
name.
It would be a great joy to see some of the old places again.like the
house and mill and the place in Grand-father's hill where Gen.Braddock
out a road for his army to get from the plateau to the river bottom,
where he met his death a few days later. If you ever find an old book
oalled"Old Fort Duquesne 11 (Dukane~ talce it home with you.It is enjoyable.
We had a short visit from John Alden and Jessie the last of April.
It was the first time we had seen any of the family since November.
On June 12 Harold and Cora arrived from Boise to enliven things for us
for a few days,when they left for Spokane to get acquainted with their
new daughter-in-law,whom Harr~~ married in Denmark last Christmas Season. Before they returned from Spokane,Walter and Glady arrive from Salt
Lake on their way to an eleotrioal convention in Seattle, We expect then
back for a short call tomorrow,on their way home. The company broke the
monotony of our lives for a time -broke it all to pieces. Now that we
are alone,we resume the quarrells of married folks and listen to the
radio for diversion.

You are indeed fortunate in having healthy children. That says
parents have lived clean lives. I some times see,loa:f'ing against a
building on Main St.an old man.whose ears and eyes I used to wash
several times a day when he was in the first grade. It is worse than
sad to thinck of the oause,and the consequence if he ever married.
We believe you have a good husband if you can just guide his temper
into paths of docility and utility.

Mary Ann,! am having a moat worrying time. The winter killed all
our roses to the ground. We suppoed them gone entirely and took some
up and destroyed them. We intended to use the west side of the house
where the roses were for mums,as they stand the hot sun better. We
prepared a place for roses on the east side of the house and set out
sixteen new plants,supposedly good,and certainly oostly. Some of them
have sprouted and are doing well. Otht?rs are slower than the corning
of wealth.,and we keep wondering if t'ehey will ever start. Every time
I go out of the house .r walk around them looking carefully to see if
any have started since the last time out. By using that methof of close
inspection we have made all but two show buds,and hope for the others.
In taking up the old roses,we found them alive below the graft,and
let them stay hoping they would send buds from above the graft. Some
are in blossom now so we shall soon know.
We often wonder if you have any weather in New Jersey. It has been
my principal hobby for many years. April this year was one of the warmest and driest in weather history. The average temperature was 55.2,no
killing frost after the sixth. The rainfall was .22"the least on reooec
but the first ten days in May gave more than two inches of rain thus
insuring good crops. Today was cloudy with some thunder and rain this
evening. The rain was ordered especially for the plants wife set ouut
this afternoon.
Mary ann,this is just my poor way of telling you how we appreciate
and enjoy your letters.It seems impossible for me to write a good ;etter now. The mind does not work either mentally or mechanically. Perhaps you have notice my tendency to strike the key to the right of the
one desired as a victim. Like John's typewriter the spacer skips a
key very frequently. Perhaps it is a typewriter epidemic.
It is good to learn that you are all well. I suppose we are but
life is not like it is with young folks. We get tired so quickly and
easily. Wife was tired when the children left. Then we had some washing to do and ironing followed suit. I mowed the yard while wife ironed
and both were going to rest this afternoon. I came in and found heer
cleaning the floor. She said she got tired resting. Isn't that like a
woman?
How we should like to see you and the family. Do you ever consider
coming west? From what our physician says,it is not wise for me to make
long trips. Wife compels me to obey him.,but when that next birth-day
comes.look out. Things will happen then,and I don•t intend to quit until after that time.
(~-;
With love to all, ~ ~ - - - - ..

6-9- 1 56.
WALTER HENDRON
517 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden and Family,
You:xr most recent letter is dated April 27. That
probably is correct,but if so I do not lc1ow where the time went. Have
been bm sy,but have nothing to show for my efforts. It is more than I
can do to keep the weather regulated. It is not my iffioial duty any
more but I like to keep the record going for my own satisfaction. We
Have had a very good spring,ao far,so I feel well repaid for my trouble
To recapitulate in detail a little,the winter was cold with the exceptic
(.'f January. We have had no killing frost since the 6th of April. May
averaged 61.27 and brought more than two inches of rain during the .firs-t
two weeks. About the middle of the month several days were in the 90 1 s
and at the last it repeated. So,you c:~n see how things have grown. The
country never was more beautiful,with every thing green and growing. We
saw them moving a pea harvesting out-fit into a field just east of our
place,telling us that harvest is at hand,tho they are still working on
asparagus. Now,you can see that my unsolicited efforts with the weather
were not in vain •
.Another reason for my negligence in writing is that I have not felt
well for a month or more. My health is good as far 9.8 we can tell but
i am so awfully tired·all the time. I was always proud of the way my le
lags would get me over the ground. Now,a walk over to the store and
back makes tham ache,maybe sore for a day or two. I go to bed tired and
get up the same way. It may be that old age is sneaking up on me.
Another source of agravation is the lawn mower. It is a good one with
a Briggs and Stratton motor.but somet:mes it is hard to start. A week
ago today we had an awful time with it. I did not feel it at the time
but was lame in the back and loins until yesterday. I started the engine every day during the week so it would not balk. Yesterday it took
but one pull for the entire ye.rd. Wife made me get the power mower and
I think it must be female!it is so contrary to me wishes at times.
With the exception noted,we areboth well and enjoying life and each
other. The latter is a little unusual after sixth-five years of married
life. When the community celebrated Dayton Days we pulled in the prixe
as the oldest married couple. The prize was a pot containing a blooming geranium with three Martha Washington egeraniums surrounded by
bunches of lobelia,all in bloom. I might have got the prize for being
the oldest man there but was too modest to tell my age. That is a seore
until the next birthday.Then people will know it by just looking at me.
As stated before ,we had a hard winter. All the roses were killed to
the ground. We started taking them up and found life in the roots of
some ,then left the roots of the others in the i;round. They sprouted
and are now blooming. We bought about two dozen new ones and find
that some of them promise to be a long time coming out if they ever do.
All but one have now budded. I look at it every time I go out to see if
is has started since I was out before. It has not •.
Really,we have had some beautiful £lowers this spring/ First,the tulips,then the daffodils then tne peonies. We have a dozen plants from
the earliest to Longfellow whioh is in its prime now and the darkest
most lustrous you never saw. We sometimes go out to enjoy the flowers
before the breakfast aishes are washed.

This morning we found nine opened clusters of apricot colored flowon the Fashion rose bush and two Helen traubels at opposite sides of
the house came out during the night. I have become partial to roses because they are our only flowers that bloom more or less during the entire summer,growing and blooming until frost if properly oared for.
We have been having some oompe.ny recently. Your father and Jessie
were over for a day in April. He seemed well but Jessie was the thinnest
woman whose bones I ever felt. She was a little better the last we heard
We think they intend to come again next month when they have vacation.
Harold and Cora came on the 12th of May,remained a few days and then
went to Spokane to see the boys and their new daughter-in-law. Walter
and Gladys came on the 16th on their way to an electric convention in
Seattle. They were here several days and when Harold and Cora returned
from Spokane.,so the kids had a good visit together. It was the first
time we had seen any of our folks since Thanksgiving. We get lonesome
for our own. Our neighbors are the best and kindest people in the world
but all have close relatives here ,so they pay little social attneticm
to others,beside,they all work and we do not.
e

We con 6ratulat you upon being advanced,at least to the responsibility
of the explosive department. It is good to see you go ahead without any
special schooling for t .e job. There is nothing like praotical knowledgE

but the book learning has its advanyage ,too,the companionship of othera
who were learning the same in school.members of the same class,you knowt
Your experience with Mr.Veghte must have been aggravating in the extreme,but it gave you the chance to learn one of the important lessons
of life. My nights are often sleepless during the morning hours.say
fnom three odock on.and I spend considerable time going over past event1
and thinking how differently I might have done things. It might have
meant a happier life for otters who were equally foolish as well as myself. It would save many regrets if we could compel ourselves to think
first then act. It is no difference to the other fellow if we are
right or wrong.but it is lasting difference to us to be right.
You never told us about wrecking your auto. Were you hurt? Was the
auto a total loss and were you responsible? In thinking of' the loss of
our car we consider it a lucky accident,espeoially in that my neck is
now nearly nornia.l and the pain from the pinched nerve is stopped. That
alone is worth more than an auto. Not having a oar·ma.kes it bad for
wife as it keeps her at home too closely. I often jokingly threaten to
get another car but wife says she will not ride with me . so it is well
enough as it is.
We thank you for the good,long letter. It makes all the ramifications of the Standard Oil company as clear as a smoked srystal. Tho the
letters are great .,we should like so much to see you and your family.
Wife says that I once met Mary .Ann in Seattle but I cannot remember
more than a few minutes,and feel acquainted only thru our letters.
When are you coming west? We realize that it would be quite an undertaking to bring y:·ur family especially in hot weather. You must be the
judge. Vfhen you do oome ,you can count on us for $190 toward expenses.
Gas money we have saved. Goodbye.
With sincere love to al1~0
r
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8-31-•1956.
WALTER HENDRON
817 EAST DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear John and Mary Ann,
Your were moat fortunate in leaving Dayton
when you did as you missed the cold and rainy weatht:•r wh: ch we had fo1
a day or two. We have had no hot weather since you left. On the
24th we had .04" of rain.'l1he next day gave us .05" ,the next .81" and
th~ next .14".So you see things are quite well irrigated,and the lawn
is quite green again. Roses are putting out a good ,·rop of buds for
the fall bloom.
The days have been more pleasant ,one of t~1em too pleasant as tr,e
mercury rose only to 60. Eighty-four has been the hishest and the
nights are all in the low fifties. It seems like fall but.of course,
we shall have plenty of warm weather yet with clear days and cool
nights.
Jarvis Strong left Saturday,and we feel rather lonesome as but
fev-t have been here in the meantime. I have turned my attenti:·n to
th.ngs outside trying to get the old bulbs up and preparing to plant
new ones. We discovered that the gopher had taken all of the Emperor
tulips except one. That will mean to buy a new supply but there is a
feeling of satisfaction in knowing we caught the gopher,would have
tortured him if we had then known he had eaten the bulbs.
Wife had a toilet set consisting of glass,brush,comb,ect.that were
given to her several years ago. After you had gone she misse4 the
comb. I suppose it is about the house,but she thinks Mrs.Hawkins
took it . though I do not think it likely. We thought you might have
accidentally got it mixed with your things. If you have please send
it to wife. I think it will be accidentally found about the house,
but that does not change the situation for thepresent.
Another thing,we exp~ot to continue the subscription to the Reader's Digest and suppose arrangements must be made for sending it abroad. Please inform me as to what to do before you leave for England
I have been advising our friends not to have any great-grand-children as we found them such a nuisance about the house. Since you have
been here with the kids. i have changed my mind.slightly,and tell them
how your children are trained not to meddle. That training makesit
a pleasure to have children about the place. We wish we could have a
well trained child about the house all the time, but your grand-mother
says "no~,so we shall do with out and hope for your return.
In lookinc; for the comb ,wife found a coat-hanger .used in your auto
and some of the beads which were behind the cushion of a chair. We
are trying to return them by mail.

Let us hear from you as soon as practicable when you arrive in
England. We hope _vou have a pleasant voyage,and that the whole sojourn is filled with pleasant events that you will be pleased to add
to memory's collection.
In a hurry,with love and best w i s h e s ~ . , ( . ~

617 E.Dayton Avenue,
Dayton.Washington.
Oct.23,1956.
Dear Alden,Mary Ann and Kids,
Some time ago your father forwarded the letter you sent
to him. We were delighted to rec<live it,and to know that you had arrived safe after a
pleasant vogage. Crossing would not have been so delightful.had I then known what job
you were getting me into. I believe you made some remark to your grand-mother about a
candy she used to make,using black walnot kernels for a flavoring. She is foolish about
you and wants to try a repeat. We have no walnuts,nor do the near neighbors.So I made
inquiry of a man who used to go to school to me. I should hav~ knaow better,will the next
time. They still want to get even with me. Vfhile we were eating lunch recently an auto
drove up to the back door and Hugh Jackson delivered about two apple box fulls of walnuts
just picked from their yard. Now they will be to hull,but when I begin is very doubtful.
I think :boo much of my lily white fingers. We may get some to you by 1958.
The most important thing here at this time of year is rain. For two weeks it has been
tryin/_: to rain but has not done much yet. Recently we had.17" ,then .16" and .45 11 • Now,
for ~no days the barometer has been falling as if for a hurricane. It is now 29.47",sea
level reading. That should bring hard wind but all we are getting is a weak drizzle,and
a slight intimation of wind. It is curious how· nature changes the paths of the wi~ds.
Years ago the rainbearing winds came across this part of the state and the Big Bend was
dry with wheat yielding from 10 to 2o bushels per acre. Then the path of the winds swung
north about a hundred miles amdking the Big Bend the leading wheat region of the state.
Now the winds that usually bring '.he fall rains have swung north so that British ColumbitJ is getting heavy rains and wind while we get only drizzles. Perhaps the explosion
of nitrogen bombs has thrown the earth•s axis out of plumb.
We have had a most glorious autumn here,no hot weather since August 23rd just about
75 on the average,with bright skiea. No frost came until yesterday morning. We wanted to
save some roses a little longer so covered some of the plants,and slept cold ourselves.
Si:ice the weather became cool the roses have d0ne better than ever before. It makes one
want a lot of them but it may be better to try onlt what we can really care for. Ylhile
speaking of flowers I must mention the man's flower,the chrysanthemum. They are in full
bloom now and most probably will tXake the place of the roses when the freeze comes.They
are easily protected and last a lons tune.
Much of the joy of life is gone since the base-ball season is over. Did you listen
to the v;orld s Serious. I did not miss a game,in fact,have not for t-Yrenty years or more
except once when on the road without a radio in the car. To me the Series vras most interesting. It looked at first as if Brooklyn would sweep the bases. Then the game that
Larsen pitched was a thriller. Since the Brooks have gone to Japan and have been beaten
twice to the Japs we don't think so much of them. They got what they earned. It would
probably add to the interest in the game if the same team were not allovted to play the
secong Series after winning one. Otherwise it becomes a New York specialty.
1

We have just had an interruption. I had asked the Cannery to lend me f:i. weather shelter and two men just brought it. We have no place her•." for a thermometer except on the
house which alwa.vs protects from t:1e wind and ,we fear ,prevents accurate readings. We
have just set it up in the rain. The next thing will be to work the Weather Department
in Seattle for thermometers and t~en I can observe to my heart's content without having
to make reports.
You letter mailed some time in SeptLll!lber to your father and Jessie just arrived.
It must be great to see the new old things and to think you are seeing the origi~ ~f
much of our c~_vilization. There is much in it to enjoy and probably some to avoid, We
will not be likely to recognize you or the family as one time Americans when you get
beck. America will be to you what England now is;it will need making over.
Nearly forgot to tell you that \•re are well and enjoying life. Yo~;.r grandmother was
ill for about six weeks. An epidemic was going. Of courses e had to contract it,a..vid
being old and weak it was rather serious with her. Dr.Day crune and administered penicil-

lin and gave local medicine for nose and throat. After a visit to the office and another supply of medicine she began to recover. She is now quite well wet ,ink gaining
some weight and eatin~ well. My health w~s never better,tho I tire easily. I doubt if
medicine is necessary for me but am still :riven some t;"ing to relax the hardened arteries. We are getting awfully lazy and lie in bed after seven o::clock some morni:1 6 s.
Just one month from today will be my ninetieth birthday,if the Lord lives to spare
.env~Jsftbm wiBeladuomiaattonsay. I can hardly wait for it as it will mean my breaking
away from Wife's domination and breathinc the free air of life once more. I intend to
take up smoking aGain,perhaps drink a little and act the fool generally. After 66 years
of married bliss,one should have a little real enjoyment,s'.
as said before,that week in November in which come Thanksgiving,our wedding anniversary and my birthday is the most strenuous week of the year. I ahvays thing that if that
week is survived I am good for the rest of the year. It has worked,so far,and here is
hoping for the future. T~e fact is that wife and I have far outlived all our people except mother. Carroll likely would have lived a long time were it not for the accident,
but I should prefer death to long life with some women of our acquaintence.
For some time now the leaves have been turning and dropping,not because they have
been killed by front but have just ripend~outlived their usefulness as it were. The
tall locust trees td tfie' hiteof us litter the yard with locust leaves. The'y have b
been carefully rakek off twice but the pr~sent rain and some rain have made a carpet
of leaves again. The worst fea'ture is that they stick to the shoes and transfer to
the carpet. When it quits rai~ing I shall sv1eep about the doors at least.
1.'le gather fro:n what you wrote in the letter received this morning that you have on
hand a man size job. Most likely other tanks have been built,tho perhaps not so large.
·.'!hat man has done man can do and you are the man in this case. You can do what any
one else cun do. It will require all your strength perhaps. The success of your work
will depend upon the moral qualities rather than on the physical knowledge. The latter
can always be acquired by any intelligent industrious man but the former must be born
in him and developed by his parents and surroundings and further by his ovm efforst and
prayers. I believe in prayer made in secret and somet:mes in anguish of soul. If you
are not led aside by some temptation~your common sense will pull you thru. It is just
a. matter of using to the full what God and your parents have given you. Loyalty to your
cornpa1iy,fair dealin:: with your fellow rfien,with a clean mind and a clear conscience
will pull you thru with flying colors.

We were sorry to learn of another arrival in February. That is one thinr:. wrong with
the w.-.orld at present. Since war is not so frequent and disease has been conquered to
a great extent,the food supply will be the next question. Unless other sources of food
are found birth control is the only apparent solution. Your grand-mother and I are quite
successful with it at present. It is best to have the matter under control. Information
given upon request.
Some people have been predicting an early and hard winter as the yellowjackets were
plentiful and the corn hoskd thick, We may be due for such bnt one thing is certo.in,that
it is snowing now. Evidently a cool current overhead is mixing snow with the rain. Mix
locust leaves with that and it is nasty underfoot. We can stay in as close as we please.
With plenty of' books and records we can enjoy life in doors. We think of going to Salt
Lake to see the folks there and Harold's new house in Boise. We may not go as wife is
afraid of catching things and none of the homes is more 00!:1.fortable t: an ours for two.
If you anr! Mary Ann t:1i:--1k of filling that forty acre lot .it is just as well to turn
your energies in so .. e ol~her direction. But we hope you will soon,in this country,ovm a
hor:e oi' your own. Then is where life really begins .in making .keeping and filling a. home.

Goodbye.and may good fortune,which means the care of God,attend you.all.

~.,/.,17,~,_.-

617 E. Dayton Avenue ,
Dayton,Washington.
Nov. 11, 19 5 6 •
Dear Alden,Mary Ann and Kids,
We have enjoyed immensely the letters recdved thru the
Seattle forwarding station. The advantage is with us.however.as we get to keep the letters,so can read and re-read and even let some of the neighbors read them. Keep them
coming if you ca.n. They break up the monotony of a couple of old lives more t!1an any
one thing unless it is some thing like yesterday. Before we start,let me remark what
a world of contrasts this is,even to the weather,which I now permit to do as it pleases.
It is rewarding us for the privilege today,one of the finest that could happen a:{; this
time of the year.
One ye=-;r a~o today it was cloudy;an inch of snow had fallen the day before .and was
folhred by 22 inches on the 12th. A year ago today the mercury was 1O,Min.rose to 32,
fell to -6 and remained cold for a week. ~his year the Min.was 42 and it is too early
to tell what the Max will be,but the sun is shining,the roses are blooming.while the
mums are corning on in full vigor. The grass is green and really needs mowing but is a
little too wet as we had a shower last night after a solid week of fog. It was low
but one day.yet the effect was very depressing. Our spirits generally rebound like a
golf ball when the fog recedes and is followed by sun shine. Even the plowed fields,the
stubble and especially the sprouting wheat look good this morning. The baro.:n eter gives
warning of a less pleasant change,but does not depress the spirits like fog does.
Yesterday was a day of surprises. We went to church. I sat the sermon thru without
goinc to sleep which was surprise -f/:1. When we got home we fou::i.d Robert and his two children waiting for us. He said Harry and Inga were coming. They had got it into their
heads that it was my birth-day. Harry arrived in due time with his wife and Jeanne. They
brought food,which was fortunate as our supply was a little low. Then,ocmbi·ing forces,
and with what we had in the house a good meal was soon prepared and we had the table
filled once more .both with food and guests. They thought they were cominf· to celebrate
my ninetieth birth-day,but were mistaken in the time. All the same.we had a most enjoyable time.
Your grand-mother and I have been conter.~plati::f£ a trip next week. Harold has just completed a new house at Boise and sked us to visit them for Thanksgiving. Walter,also,
has asked us to join them at Salt Lake,where Eugene and family already live and he expects to have Harold join them. We have written to both boys sending each the other's
letter. Now 1.·1e are wai tint for the decision .determined to go on a a big, final bust w ,hen
we get the word.
·
Your grand mother has apparently f\1lly recovered from her illness of '~he
early fall. She does not eat as much as she should but I will not object to that as long
as prices remai~ high. I haze not been doing quite so well,have had a counle of spells
recently ,one rece~1tly while raking leaves from the front yard,fell flat o~ my back in
the middle of theyard.
I have probe.bly told you the same thing before but feel a little apprehensive ccncern1.ns next week. In it come Thanksgiving,enough in itself for any self-respectir;g stom
ach,then my ninetieth birthday and our sisty-sixth wedding anniversary,all together a
terrible strain for one small system. We have always tr·-ought that if that week is surviv~d I am good for the remainder of the year. It has v10rked so far,here•s hoping.
Reall~r, we both realize that the end cannot be far off. so we try to make the most of
what time is left. I do not know whether we love any more or not,but we surely become
more dependent uy:on each oti1er. Each is the last of her or his fa.mi1y.not a relative
except direct des1:endents. V:e often thir,k of doing all our travelir.g by plane. so that
if one goes,the other will go to.at the same time.
lNife worried the life out of me about walnuts to go in some candy she was goin::. to
make for you. ~~.re had none, but some remark of mine r.~ade over town caused a former pupi 1
and his wife to drive up one day with enough unhulled waknuts in cartoons to make half

a. bushel of hulled walnuts. I wondered if he re11:embered some school event and was trying to get even with me. They did not go so badly by spre din:'; them on a. concrete floor
and tni.mpir:,: th(·m out. Vlhen hulled the little things were not dry enough so we managed
to find some .prepared,and ,·armed .at the store. Your grandmother made some candy and ser:.t
me to the P.O .with it. Then came t!rn matter of filling out forms ,ect .until we concluded
that you would have to come here for the next. The package was mailed last week. ·t,e hope
you fet it.
Another thing I want to know about is the Reader I s Dit~est. I do not think your name
is on the list of those to whom we send it. I shall ask the publisher to send a copy
to you at the address given in your letter earlier this month. It will halp you pas!
the time at home.
Your description of the house you live in.and it!3 surroundings was interesting. It
may be one tr~inr~ tho ,for a man who only spends his ni;:;hts in the house and another for
the woman who lives there night and day. I should like the old place, I am sure. What
dreams it would arouse to think over the events of the past centuries,and the differer:t
people· who made them. Here .we builc. a house ,move in and think it is great, but it has
no history nothing more than a blank !)a.ge to be filled with the events of coming years .
while you get o:1e with its history already made. We k·:ow you both will enjo~; raisinc:
some flowers next summer.for it is probably a custor~ there,and with real soil it wiJl
be pleasure. Speaking of flowers , a friend has just come in with more fine Rayonante muJns
in four colors t !an v-re have house room for. Wife vrill not have to go to s01r:e of the
neig;hbors with the overflm·t. 1.'!ith the warrnth,flowers and sunshine we canEot realize
ttat winter is just around the corner.
I can remember seeir:g sor::e of the set btok houses with private dr::.ves in the East.
but we have no time for such foolishness in the west. It has always been hurry.hurry
but now we are perfectly willing to tarry a while.
Please inform me a 1i ttle further about the size of the trunk you are building. I .f'orr;et and do not want o have any thi!lg too small. It looks now as if you wr·· 1.J.1d have to
get oil from the West rather than the East from .,_~,hat the radio te 11s today. It is a pity
that Russia cannot be put in her place. It will cor.1e some time,we may not see it but
the harm done by Russia. in the meantime is some thing fearful to contem!)late. Will the
destruction alor.g the Suez Cu.nal a...vid the anto-English diversion of oil from the East
make any difference in your plans.
I have been trying to tr.ink what it is we have or had from the baton of Sir •r:·.o::-.as

Beecham,but cannot remember. Any way when you meet the old gentleman,tell him we enjoyed
his production but think the Philadelphia orchestra had more kick to it with Stokowski
conducting.
I am not sure about your address. Is it Penn.ington Hants, or are they separate names ·1
Too much for me,only we hope you receive the little package sent,and we shall tell the
Di~cst people to mail you a copy for Christmas.
Your system of getting letters to us is very satisfactory as Jessie is dependable.
.~:e hope our letters get thru as well.

1

You need not be uneasy about your resronsibility with your work if you are not led
aside by distractions. If any one wants to get you out of the way ,he vdll most likely
start in a very pleasing manner. Just use your own good judgment and your wife's advice.

Somehow.I feel a little like asking a benediction but will forbear and just say we
both wish with all our hearts that the Father guides you in your work.
With love from both t o ~

617 E .Dayton Avenue,

Dayton,Washin 6ton.
Nov. 22, 1956
Dear Alden and Mary AnnJ
Your letter of ·recent date was received,enjoyed and sent
onto your parents. We did not feel sure from the marginal note whether you had
sent them a copy or not. We just thank you for writing and Alden,Sr.for forwarding.
What I do want to tell you about is the best 1-o'Thanksgiving dinner your grandf'ather ever ate. I am like the minister preaching about Hell. He was full of his
subject.
We were alone ,tho we had expected to be in Boise for t:-,e occasion. For the main
piece de resista.nce,we bought a large,fat spring chicken. It was roaste<l,natural
flavor except what it absorbed from the dressing. It was so tcmder tha~ we had trouble
dissecting it,and better flavored than any turkey I remember eating, For vegetables
we had IDveet potato and beans flavored with smoked ham. The dressing had just enough
sa.ge in it to remind one of camp fires and young squavrs,bringing on a mild gastronomic
nostalgia. Then we had apples quartered,rooled in sugar and served with whipped
cream,cake and fruit cake,;all washed down with bla.ok coffee. We were alone,but it
seemed the best meal i ever ate. There was no misfit every thing just fit its paloe.
Tomorrow is my ninetieth birthday,which should be duly celebrated.but wife says
we ust finish what we started today. I was just looking for some thing in the
casement and found the old briar that Carroll had given me. It was nearly full,had
not been lighted. I think I shall smo:.e a pipeful ti him. I do not like the idea of
smoking as every thing tastes and smells so much better than when my nerves were
blunted by tobacco. I have smoke but one pipe full in three years and do not care
to renew the habit. Perhaps you can i!! agine how I oan commune with Carroll with the
pipe.
For some ti::1e we had been planning a trip to Harold's for Thenksgi ving and on
to Salt Lake for our sixty-sixth wedding anniversary. We were all ready to go,had
engaged Mrs.Webb to look after the house,furnace,eot. The weather had been a little
cold,usual thi:1g for the time of year. Then.two days bef•~~re starting a snow storm
ca.."tle with a very high barometer ,about three inches i!l the front yard ,but but the snow
melted on the road. The mercury fell to ten the first night but nmv is about twe::tyfive each morni::1g. V·!e thought of the disadvantages of a long bus ride in cold weather
a;1d dedded to stay at home. VTife is just getting over the illness she contructed
seven vteeks ago and I was afraid that she might contract another cold which might
kill her. She was equally alarmed about me so we concluded to remain alone at home.
Harold phoned saying he would come for us Saturday night and tr.:.ke us home \-Vi th him
on Su· day. We cone luded that wiis too much for him .,and postponed the trip until the
robmns nest a 6ain.
We were sorry to learn of the lost baby. That has happened at our house,but not
recently. It is not nearly so bad as after a child becomes a member of the family.
Wife called my attention to a strange cobcidence in our family. We raised three
boys and a girl. Our son,Harold,and Cora did the same thing,while their daughter,
JeantLe is t~e mo1;her of three boys a nd a girl. It is strange and interesting what
determines the sex of a child. Vle know about male and female germs but do not
k!1ow what giv:,. s one~? precedence over the other. A friend. whose wife w~1 s expecting
several years ago asked Dr.Barnett to attend his wife. Dr.Barnett said,'Joh.11 it
will be a boy. 11 John replied that was impossibe as he was the father of five girls
by two different wives. They wagered John to pay double if the child should be a
boy and nothing it a girl. John paid double. Dr. Barnett then told me that when
there is a lo~ g space bet\veen births,say five years or more,the next child is almos ~- sure to be a boy. If you are interr sted. notice for yourself when there is a
lon3 lapse of time between ~No children.
1

\'foen the snow came it Wi'.:.s in spite of a very hi.gh barom~ter. It was then cloudy
for a day part cloudy for two <lays,then perfectly clear for the next two and the
promise of clear tomorrow. Barometer was 30.73,now is 30.63 with signs of fog a.round
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We were afraid that this winter was trying to follow the patte"n of last,but it
was too extre:~e. Winters like last belong to the twenty year cycle. If not too much
trouble,keep a record of your temperature and the rainfall that we may compare with
some north-west city,say Seattle.
We did not keep the dimansio·.-s of the tank you are inspecting. You told us in
a letter sent to your father. Please repeat the dimensions and the size of the blocks
Against you finish with that job you will have some gray hairs in your head. The
most dif'ficult part will b(' controlling your own temper so as not to lose the resoect of,and the influence over the menwith whom you work. The difference between
American and English customs and ha.bi ts will be the big trouble. If you OVtircome
that difference without friction .we will co:'1sider you a master worlanan.
I forgot to tell you of a little ride we had the last good day of the autumn.
We told Wesley Bowman that if he would take us to Lewiston to see the mu."!ls i::1 the
fields we would pay for the gas and lunch. He said 11 Alright 11 .It was the last good
day of the season,that is w,.~rm enough f'or your 5rand-::1other to enjoy out of doors.
At Fairley's they grow mu.~s by the acre. Perhaps half had been taken up but there
were about two acres they were working on. They cut off the tops,then ta~e up the
roots of the plant carefully, set them out in the L~reen-house to grow· new sprouts
for next year's trade,selling the yound plants at 35 I each. The ground was strewn
with the plants cut off with the flowers on i;hem. We could have filled a hay-rack
with flowers.but not having the hay-rack we ·contented ourselves with an auto full.
Our idea was to see what good ones would mature before killinf, frost in the fall.
·we still have good bloor.is in the fire place. All outside are killed.
Please let us know if you received the packa~e of candy sent some time ago. It
was so much trouble you will have to come here for the next. We had no wti.lnuts
but mentioned the matter to a former pupil. Then,one day he and his wife drove to
the back door with enough green walnuts to make half a bushel of hulled ones small
and hard. They are drying in the basement while we found some.hulles and canned in
the store. Then caine an argument with the boys at the post office. I beat them in
the argument and they beat me in the pocket-book.
Will the closbc of the Suez Canal have any effect on your work wit!: the tank]
It is not expected to effect the sale of oil or gasoline here,but evidently will
cut the supply in Europe.beside raising the price all over the world. Those English
do play the devil once in a while. Of course Russia is to blame for most of :-.he
trouble and all the other countries played to her hand. Our President has shovm
good snese so far. Both parties appear to be pleased with his action.
The next thinr; here is the maratime strike. He will probably ask for the use of
the Taft-Hartley law. We hope .1e sque lc}Y 3 the strike. It is too bad for a Cornmuni st like Harry Bridges to rule the maritime affairs of the Pacific coast.
We should like to see your English home. I sometimes think of a dirty kid climbing up the hill at Seattle ,smelling of dead fish and needing a bath. Now to think
of that same kid with a family a.nd a responsible position with Standard Oil and
having man-servant and maid -servant doing things for him! Yle 11, I suppose it is life.
Do the corrnon people have enough money to buy .American conveniences? If so I am
co:::in~; over to sell washers ,ect. Goodbye.
With love to all and the wish that you may be as happy as wife and I are
tonight,
.✓
~
1/;
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WALTER HENDRON
617 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

I have been dreamir.g about a trip I want to take ,may ha.VE.~ to wait until
your grandmother is e;one. I have read that granite is the oldcist rock
we have,that it is a foundation rock. The Colorado river has worn clo,,m
thru soft roeks until it now f:: ows over C::r:rnite makin the cutt ing
much slower. 1.'{hen on u prospecting trip in the mountains of' Lo~ttana and
Ida :o .we were on the divide between the Cle~1rwater and the StJoe river
''.!e cal cu lated the top of the ridge forminz. the divi.c.e to be about 8,000
feet in altitude. One evening when on the ridge looking around.I noticer a rocky summit a little to the east of me. On investigating,! found
the summit to be composed of granite slabs,and if I remember correctly
they looked fresh with the edges and corners not rounded,looking as if
freshly qµa.r:ried.
1.Te remember a large chunk of granite above the Yellowstone river to the left of the road to Tower Falls but it was eveidentl)r left there by 11 clacier and has no companions. When in the Idaho
mo~mta:i.ns the thing dmd not interest me much. Now it does. I wish you
could go with me on a trip of inspection and invcstiEation.
The next time you write,plea.se use white paper. This is a fair dny
but it is nei~rly impossible for me to read what you 1,rrote. I sometirr,es
fear t:int my eyes i'rill cet like Mother's. By bei:r.: ca~eful and ta.ping
one dowr. I can read fnirly well but it is on v1hite paper. It ma.1-::es no
d.ifforenc·~· how many copies you make, so mine contrasts with the ink/

j

''!e have no·t been going out any as we have no way of going and are
afr:-.id of runninr; into flu. While it does nc amount to much with young.
er people it mi~ht ~e serious with a small,d~licate woman of eightythree. \'lesley Bowman a friend for yr.. ars comes over for a phonograph
seance about once r-1. week. He is a widower ,whose wife vras a friend and
even invites himself to din...vier at t Lmes. He say he •;fill :;ot ~o it ac;ain
but we like to have him do it as we then know he wants to come. He has
been away in Cu.lifornia for threeweeks;waitin; for a relative to die
of cancer. She is alive yet and he had to cor:-:e t1orne. rre find that we
like -he old four-minute records better than t,te new lone; playine; records. They are not quite so !::onotonous and g;ive R better chance for
oonversation between times.
The prescher also comes s011~e times for Caruso records. Since a friend in Seattle sent us an album cor:ta:.nin
fort:y-six /aruso songs ,it is •=Hsy to fulfill his request.

1.'le are looking for your father over s,·,on. The road over Snoquahrtie
Pass is to be vddened this cominc; sununer and that will make it inc on
venient for traverlers, but !:r·ch better when completed· Goodbye. Kee p
up the spirits. It does not help to be glum.

:'!ith love to the whole family,~_.-<:
.,.,

;? / j ~
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WALTER HENDRON
617 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Jo:in ,?Aa.r:1 .i~n and Children,

Your letter of the 24th was quite a lift
to us. We get down in the dumps at ti171es .when we wo1; ld like to be with
other m('.m'bers of the family. Perhaps I told you that Harold vta'.":ted to
come for us. take us to Boise for ll'harfrsgi ving and then ship us to Salt
La.ke by air to visit "-falter and family. "l'°fife was not w~ll a~ the tL·e .th
weather was foggy so we declined the offrr. The way ~lungs. i:.ur1.1ed. 0ut •
it was o:~e time ·:te were wise. Your grand1:,other kept 1r.·,prov1ng 1.:: neal th
until it is quite possible to live with her .Her complexion is good. the
vrrinkles show less a.nd two embryonic dimples are showing;.
Yet. we felt
lonely as Christmas approacp.ed. Then Mrs .Yfoolson asked us to eat with
her. A younger couple was there too but they were friends so we had a
pleasant time wi tr: them· In the meant j_rr,e the fire place hnd been quite
we 11 filled with presents sent by children and gr:-:i.nd-chi ldren. You certainly did let, yo·.r self out in bu yin~:; jacket for wife fand the muffler
for me. They are the most delicate and yet practical thint;;s of the kind
we have seen. "':!aLer and Howard specialize on cheese w!:ich is made in
Vfisccnsin. There are some good sized pieces and ma::1y triaTigt1 lar S&JJlples.
They are delicious anrl last a long time the way your genad1::other doles
them out. It is the same way with candy and fruit cake. A neighbor gave
us one which we finisjed 1st night. We have another small one ~ent by
Robert. Luci le is ti-,e main source of candy and sends a two-pound box
of the finest. I fear my weight is incretlsin~: and know wife s is. For
my birth day ,your father sent me n Schick electric shaver. It is some-•
thin[ great. It does not really get dovm to e.::1rth wit}-. a close shave,
but it gives the fa.cc a good hair-<'!ut n:t-.(~ hus ct· .t:~· t.d·.•a:·.-~_::·.~e:s of !:1:l;:;···!
.:;:· ..-i.ter i;;,por'.:.".::::·::-. I re:ae.mL~;.• ... ,a;, ·t1he~1 a ·c,:.1.;,· l;.,; ~·t\re for. L .:J,: .~ _··:ac~-=
uLt ~ ~- the blood oozed out of the cracks on top ,yet I had to wash the r.i
every ni 6 ht i!1 hard water. That produced an adversion to washing, even
my face. The directions ,..fith the Schick say 11 Sha\,.e dry':. That std.ts ~e.
I have not w- she<l r-:'iy face since the Schick car:1e to thl s house. The onl;{
drawbacks a.re that my face has considerable unnecessary skin on it and
I often for get to remove the guard .
We toohave had H touch of the Scandanairian in food brought to us by our Danish fri:ends -and some Germans,
Also.on Christmas eve a neighbor Mr.Kurth,brought
frozen asparagus
and strawberries. ~:ven the weather \~ms g'-:f"\d to us ::1nd :;ave us the second clear day of the month. tho the fog rel led in later i::. t:~e nay.
I

us

Forget tin:::· Christmas for a mo::1ent, I ha.d a hard time getting over the
90th birthday. As a rule,if I survive that week in November,! am good
for the remeinder of the year. It worked once more tho it was a close
squeak. I don't know what is the matter .but just feel tire a.:1d lazy all
the time. I trued s:-aoking but it was not worth the trouble c.nd throat
irritation it produced. 7:e have a. bottle of 100 proof.' in t'ne house but
the cork has not been removed tho often suggested by wife. Perhaps the
syste:it needs work which is done only under compulsion, Conditions wi 11
improve when the ,;round is ready to spade .and the lawn calls for trimming. ::e have had no cold weather yet,yet working in the 6 round has not
bee!l nossible. we had some snoi.•r i:1 Nove:,:ber. It las .ed but a da,, or two.
3½ in~hes fell one night la.st week and whitens the country ge::~cr:: 11:f
tho the roads are c L ar. Our specio.l ty this year has bee!1 and if fog.
1

For ten days iri. ~·-rovember 1,·;e did not see the sun for continuous fog.
In places it made the roads dangerous, It froze on the wires until thet
broke from the weight,or on the rebound when the frost dropped off.This
month has been doi::1g well in that respect tho we have a e;limse of the
sun today. The foe means at~ospheric stagnation~the barometer is high,
no wind,just a most depressine and bone searching chill, Today is cloud~
and ti1e barometer falli:1:~: . so we should have o. cha.ng;c soon. Ja·'.~uary is
the month for winter if we arc to have it. So far , t~~e sympto:::s are :10t
too good for the cmain(: season ,not enour;h moist'...1re and ver:.r 1i tt le snov1
in the mou:-itains. ,~re hope it will not affect :ny pension.
·
Talk about your
fruit from different places, We have the expensive stuff right here at
home. In the S,1feway store Delicio,1s apples are l9i per lb.Rome Beauties
17 ,and if that is not enough,turnips,parsnips and carrots are three lbs.
for 25,c . Of course we can get cor.unon stuff like oranges ,good ones ,too
and figs and dates ,all sorts of t~ropical stuff, but it is cheaper t:·:1i:n
the Touchet n.pple. 1'!e eat prunes, but they are sweet not li~e the Italian variety wnich move the bowels.
Tie are clad the candy arrived in t~ne.
~•re have the walnuts in the base:nent for next year. They are smaller than
we had on the place.but are hard to get when one wants them,
I was surprised in what you said about the Reu<ler's Dieest. I has no id· a that
there .ms ar~y restriction on w·ho.t. is ;·'..lblished. Of course it will not
do for the common people, the ·.'.'orkers, to have the same information. the
same ideas that the ruling class has. One thing we are very likely to
forg;et is that 1nost Euror)ean nations are homogeneous mass ,while here we
are all mixed up. We can trace our ovm genealogy back tvro hundred years
and find un-mixed English,Scotch,Irish and Swiss. Take t11at with the
fact that we arefro1!1 the mixture .naturally rebels and show-me people.
and you see some r,·ason for the difference ,and the difficulty in thinking in the same lines about the same things. If you have not read r~ark
T\vain' s Connecticut Yankee in Kine;s Arthur's Court ,read it carefully.
It is one of the best educa.tiono.l book ever written,whe ther intentionally or not I do ot kmro but it goes to the bottom O;_: thinGs ,especiallu English thbgs. If yo·.: get the book. l'(_t me know .thn.t I may point out
its beauties. Most people think it is just a. funney story.
Man is n1s
O\•n-~ '.!Orst enemy. If •,·re can contrcl ourselves ·:re can control others .t:ost
men v;ant so::.e c··:e else to t~1i:-.k f ·r t11en.but we ~ust do it a.lon;; ti:eir
line. You have a pretty bad man to control i1: yourself. You ::et it honestly It has been 1-:.y worst fault,still is ;~nd tLe worst is t:-.at I resent
it when wife tries to help me. :rmv ,at ninety, I am beginnin,_.: to realize
what she is worth to me and our lives a!"e hapnier thrm ever
before and I get on with other people as well. People sa:, OL: age sof-te
tens one. It is just COimnon sense coming into its own. I have had
thinc:;s to occur that would ~>end me to l"J.Y knees askir,g help,not realizin1~ that the Lord co·. '.d only help me thru mysel:'. Don't be ashamen
to ask God for help and tul:..: matters OVr:r with i'.:ary Ann. She is close
enough to see your sirle and far enough a.emy to realize how the other
perty feels .only do it first. Ne wish you well with a~ l our hearts and
will pray tho.t yo may see the right and do it b the wisest ·:Vay.
1

I1Iore mi.t';ht 1-:e written. Digest this first. It is difficu Jt for :,e to
write as I i;et tired ,my eyes cause me to his the .vront; keys and so·: e
times t!:.e vrrv~':., bars. "·:e hope iOU c.:,n :".lake t i s out. Goodbye.
1

~·:1.·t.h best w1.·s·nes and p1·ayers for you--~.,..../ yours
""''"
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2-22- 1 57.
WALTER HENDRON
Cll7 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden

&

Family,

We were more than pleased to receive yc,ur letter
of the 3rd. I should have written sooner but have never caught up with
letters written sooner and have been feeling too lazy to keep up with
the march of time. I wish we could get it to back up a little,or at
least to stop a minute. "!{e fee 1 that it is running_ out on us and have
many more things to do.if only to live.
The calendar tells us this is thE
22nd,a day on which we arc supposed to celebrate the birth of George.
':Ye may we 11 c.o that for it is to his independent spirit, courage and deternina tion that we owe the fact that we are an inde;,endent na..~ion today? He won a war without ever winning a battle.
·
As ym· know, George was
a surveyor for Lord Fairfax,a big land owner in Penn.Md.and Va. George
knew the land well and when it was confiscated by our government.he pur•
chased a large chunk of the best. Some of it was in Fayette County,Pa.
Mother's eldest sister married John Rist in 1876. They then settled on
i.vha.t was known as the ~:rashington Farm, about a mi le from Perryopolis. I
had the pleasure of soending a surnr~er with them/ George made a good
choice when he bought that farm,with goof brick and coal~~- on it .
Run::inr; thru the farm was Vlashb ,~tor: Run, on which was locfted "a;:·:~ist
mill run by power fro· the stream. Grand-father lived on the river ,'1\.nd
many a time have I had to take corn to the Washington mill to be ground
into meal for mush or corn bread. It was the struggl~ of my life to hole
the sack on the old mare while going up the hill. I anchored my heels
bet-ween the old mare's ribs and held onto the mane for my life.
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Alden, there is not a th in~·: to write about here. I ca.nnct even imagine
thin:~s to write about .so will talk about the weather ,past and present.
Our winter began factually January 16th with successiv£:> minima of 0,-2,
-1,-7 ,saw it was not doing much and stopped to expectorate upon its
babels and then came back with -5,-8,-19,-18,-17.,-14 and 5 • King Boreas
was working in collusion with Standard Oil in spite of canal closure.
It was difficult to keep warm in old houses without dane;er oi' fire. We
got thru on an average of four gallons of oil per day for the month.
Thyg;e Schmidt burned ten gallons per day during the cold. Many houses
were without water several days on account of frozen pipes. The City
hnd scraped the snow on the streets to the muddle making a track on eacl
side ot the four foot ridge in the middle. That left bare road on each
side ,which allowed water pipes tp freeze before gettinr to private prop,
erty. It w~1s a bonanza. for people who had thn.winr; machines.
All the ti.me
it was freezinf it was snowing,not a real snow just a vapory imitation
every night. It was so fine and dry that we co·,·; ld see it only by looking toward the f ~-r trees across the street. Sweeping the walks was as
regular every morning as milkinG the cow. It kept on until we had 12 in.
on the ground,24 days of it,then moderated. The ground being well covered with snow thawed under it,so every drop apparently went into the
ground. The snow kept the wheat from freezing and gave it much needed
water.
We t::en had a few days of wa.rm,cloudy weather ,followed by two clear
days,which made us think spring had co:r.ie.It would have,except f'or the
groundhoc which saw his shadow on the 2nd. As a result it became cloudy

and ccoler. As u result we had an inch of sn01·1 on the 19 and the mercury fell to 4 last night. ?feather men said a storr:i was half wny between
::Iawa,:J'ii and the coast and vrni.;id bring snovr. It brou[i1t just a lit-:lc but
i:r&.rmer. It is just another imitation. All the time we hnd cold or snow
we had fog.Sometimes low somethnes high but hidi:r.g the su:r1 and preventinc extre1:1e cold .~!!e have had 26 foc,r;y days since Dec·, 1. Our snow drops
by the front porch have lived o.nd bloomed thru it all.
':'e are both well I t:iink .yet seem to be failing str-adily. 1/:ife has
not had even a cold since early fall yet she is too weak to do much wor1
and is always tired.She will be 84 ir. 1-lay. I never felt better in my
life tho tire easi.ly and catch it for beinc; so short of breath. 1.'that
bothers me is that I am beginnin to shuffle my feet on startine; out.
It !nust be that I em gettint; old .yet have bet that I will attain 95 and
be here to collect the bet.
Do you see n1any Englishmen or women who are fat in the Arnericnn sense,
There may be method in their madness c0ncerning eatine.Dr.Harri forbade
me to use hoe or n,ower or walk up stairs .or to exceed 140:'i in weie:ht.
}{ecently I removed hat,coat and rubbers and wei.r;hed vrhon over tovm. I
weicr1ed 142. Last week it was 143 under the sar:1e circllnsto.nces. There
is only one way to reduce.especially in the winter, Yet food never tasted so good. F'or breakfast I had grape fruit.oa.tmeal,toast bacon and coffee really half portions of all;food never tasted so good.but I had to
tell the tempter to cet behind me.The next tim0 a little nrterie bursts
it may mean paralysis or a widow. So when you tell me of how you eat,it
may be vie 11 to begin nov: what may be enforced later. I a tt ribute the
good taste of my food to nonpsrnoking and my shortness of breath to a
heavy lo.yer of fat betvree n nave 1 and ribs. Wife is real l:y alarmed aboui
;_r.[alter .He is sisth-three and has quite a pnunch. Havin . :. seen four members of our family die suddenly.I don't want to join them while wife
lives. Get the idea? ,:;ife is not supposed to eat beef. so we generally
bu~:" mutton if we can. The last meat vms a big tongue .It was well boiled
o.nd,v:itr1 u taste of mustard,is r.,.t bad eating.

~-~e are interested i:n ti·,c two pear trees you had remov1.. ~ and set out.
Old trer. s gen(•rn.llJ· require heavy pruntn when chani;ed. Base ls took two
locust trees i'rmc: our front yard last spriLg. 1.'i"e fear both died, tho
partly f'ro!!, want of water. On thE: otLer har.d. the Carmery presented the
Con·ty wit· a fir tree 25 Ft.hich,moved it to the Court yard.set it up,
and it nevT r lmew it was moved.
A few years a..:;o I sa•:r at the green h0use
at Clarkston a dahlia bloom 12 11 in diameter and 4 11 thick. I inquired
a.bout i t . nd found that it ha.d been tre· ted as you treated thr- trees.I
wanted to try the experiment but cov. Jd not get first class bulbs.
?Te expected your relations with the Erlt:;lish could not remain very
nleasnnt. You have t\vo of thr. great forces in hu!~an nature to contend
vrith,envy and habit. You cannot blame their: for fee line; envious. They
are the victims of environment. Bein" helpless in the matter only ma1-:es
it worse for them Ha.bit becomes first nature,not second.The only thin[
is to imagine yourself in the other fellow's place. ·:re hope you prove
an exception to them.
Tell us all about l;lary Ann and t:1c. ch,'. ldren when you write. We enjoy<.l
your letter so much and think of you all very often. ':!e hope to live until you get back to the U. S :· ;:.._. In the meantime, try to see ti·~ru the ot}:er gellow s glasses.
1

··:ith lov• for all and best wishes for your s u c c ~

3-21- :57.
WALTER HENDRON
617 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden and rary Ann,
Firstlt,I sincerely beg your pardon for not
writing sooner. Of course I have an excuse.my eyes,and the cloudy ·weather. T~1e only letters vrritten thls month have been those written to the
boys. They write on the first of the month while we write about the middle. My eyes have been troubling and the weather has been cloudy most
of the time. I tried to write to Jarvis StronG recently and was unable
to confine my efforts to the right bar to say nothing of the right key.
The first dRy of the n<mth vras clear. All the rest have been part
clear or cloudy with more or less rain on 14 of the remainint; dRys .. It
is a little hard on a person who can not read as much as he likes and
has nothing else to do. That rain ca.rne in the best possible wa.y,a little
at a time or it would wash the country away.with its fine volc€lnic soil.
No sprin~ work has been done yet except to haul fertilizer. They moved
into the field back of the house yesterday with various high powered
machinery a.nd went one round with the gang :· low when more ruin sent them
to cover. No fa.rmir..g has been do~e yet except it may be a little on some
of the light soil near the river.
We have been trying to do a little here but am so soft that very li ttl
work goes a long way. The garden gro nd west of the house is nearly spad
ed. One hour more wo)1 ld have completed the job, but it rained. ~Ve have
tr1e yarr: clean.,and when trying tiie mower ,it started ·with the second pull
of the string. ,.•re and t ·:e neie;hbors are ea.tinb spinach .volunteered in
tr:e garden. '.'le sow it in the fall,but some crune up in the old bed and
is delightful !'lOVf, if one likes the stuff. I eat it for the liver's sake.
1

Some of the winter was a little hard on ple.rts,with three successive
days of 19, 18 ,and 17 below zero. v:e had some leaves about our plants
and the snow helped. Ifost of the roses show signs of life,look as well
as t:wse professionally cared for in the Court House yard. If .any of
ours is dead it ~ s the Peace rose. Vie have boug!1t four of them for ourselves and friends·.Nm'!e has lived unless Thyge Schmidt wns successful.
about half the !:1ums were killed but it wns my fault in not caring well
enough for them when small. We now have the lily bed east of the house,
but the bed only,no lilies yet. With the foregoing,you can tell we a re
going to have a.~other summer,but it seems a lone tiT:!e coming.
The boys ,\'·;alter and Harold have had a. trip planned for us since last
summer. Harold says he is coming for us to go to Boise and see his new
house. Then vre are to be sent to Salt Lake by air to visit ,,falter and
Robert and fnmilies. Some:1ow.,we do not feel so anxious to travel as we
did twenty years ago. There is much flu in the country now .so your grand
mother may conc1ude to remain at home. She is not going to church until
the epidemic is past,but visiting may be different.
,',e a.re in good health ,have not had a real cold all winter. I nearly
ta1:in-g the nicotinic acid with the result I passed out in church, but no
one knew it except r:1yself. I did the sa1:1e thing at home in the evening
and have been faithful with tlle medicine s::.nce. Yfith. sufficient exercise
my strength will probably return and then I can do something worth while
1
Ve ,•;ant to have the f la-.-,er s, as usual . They make us fee 1 better as they
are beautiful ~ nd they seem to have sm: ls. ':'le can look into e. flower
1

and imardne
we are closer to the Crea.tor. Thc.,.r. nevc:r c(.• .l.1.se
~
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Some t hin 0 else has caused some bad th· ughts rece~tl:y. As said befor
the ground v1est of the house was spaded and ro.ked ,ready for pkntiri[.
Yesterday morning it looked as ;J~-e-alves,yearlin s,-has played all over
it. A young fa.mi ly has moved into ·the Ba:s'e 1 house next to us. The~;' r.ave
a small dog that has struck up an a..c.quaintance with
GerT!1e.:n Shepherd
and they visit and play just like bo;ys. ActuaU:/ the ground looked as
if cattle had played in it. The bit; dog went to the bottom of thin[;s.

a

',re are not surprised that thin,._:s do not go right at times. 'rhe A.?:1erican workman and the English wor1:man are tvro animals of diffprent sr.ecies. It vims r:1y luck to vmrk a year in the coal r.:i'·:e under a.n Engli~h
pit boss and with En6lish, Scotch and ·1~ielsh miners. As I was a ha1; ler.
that is, took the loaded 008.J from their rooms, I came into rather close
contact with the animals Affew of them were reasonably intelJ if:ent, but
if others were ,the:1 very carefully concealed the fact. The:y are but
little changed frm•1 their ancestors of several hun<lre d years ago. Then
the recent difference betv;een our t\vo countries over t:~e Suez C:1:nn.l:
affair will make 01ite a difference. Also the attitude of the laborinrr
class as indicated by the tendency to strike as we 6et it in the paper;
The chances are that your superiors in the busir:ess knm·r that bettor
than nny one else so you will not be blamed .. You vmll be doing yourscl:f
more good than you think if you do succeed in i_;ett ine; thru without t-oo
much expense or what is more .defectiire v1ork that will cause trm·ble i1:
the future.
Try to divo:rcc your busir.ess trouble from your family affairs. Of
course it will be necesse.ry to let Mary Ann k'"·.ow a.bout your trm)bJ.es
so she will understand your attitude when depressed. In yen.rs to co~:1e
a.11 the trouble you ho.v·e now will seem trivinli It is not worth while
to talce the cares of the day home ·w-ith you. You owe it to your frunily
not to do so. The lives of others would have been much hap!_)ier ha.d I
not taken home worries fron the school roo:::,and m;:,· latter <lays would. be
happier were it not for recollections o-f my former foolish.'1ess.
Gett::_:-:[; tr,c r,iano was an excellent idea. I run not vrell acqt1nir1trd vdtr.
the J!ioonliGht Sonata but have the story of its composition vrelJ. in mind.
It is very int~·rest~.nc; to read about Beetl-:oven irnprovisin:~·. the sonato
to please a bli n1; gir 1. Rendi t if you cnn find it. When ?OU go home
worried a.nd discouraged don't depend upon some one else to cheer you ur,
but do your part toward making wife and ch;_ ldren e.;larl. yo'..1 can-:e hm:ie li:•~:E
I don't.
It seems stran;e that your season isso far ahen.d of ours. Yet the
Gulf Strea::: is to blane for it U suppose. I nev0r be J.ieved what the
books said about the influence of ocean currents, but if you . r:.. >~1ir,r 1 n--d
miles or more north of us have all the spriq; flm·;ers in bloor.1 Yrhile
ours are barely up, I shall have to chance m:,r r.li··1d.

·-::e

are interested in espeliered pes.r trees. I have often t~:outht of

trying that,thinking they might be pr0tected in the winter by hangin,::
an old horse blanket of the branches during a cold spell. They would be
unusual any way.
Ho·.v do the forest ponies live thru the winter'! Is t·ie climate mild
enough for them to find forage during winter m•:inths. I thinJ.: it 1~1ir:ht
be a good idea. to move to Encland ·when I get old fl.s the cold is ~ot
so pleasant as when I was a boy. Thcn,thc colder ti1e better as •.;;e enjoythe ska tint; and con.stint; but not now. Yet I have an idea that any more
cloudy weather or rain would be very depressinG,

.. .,, .
6-27-•57.
WALTER HENDRON
617 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden

&

Mary Ann,

This end ot the line has fallen down badly,partly
on account of having gone on a trip,and partly on account of bad health.
Since returning from Salt Lake I have not been well,nothing in particu~
lar wrong but weak and tired all the time. Then we had a good case of
the flu,but sent for Dr.Day very promptly-and-got thru better than expected. Wife is not much better oft but keeps at me to lie down more
and rest. Why, I even get tired resting. Again, the eyes bother 90 much
that I dread doing any thing that requires their use~ I oannot look up
from the jey-board and read what is just written. Now,to work.
The boys,Yfalter and Harold took a notion that they wanted us to visit them. They must have been sincere about it as Harold and Cora came
to Dayton tor ue. After they got tired of us they shipped us to Salt L.
by plane. Walter said it would take hime two days to drive to Boise and
back,but only two hours to make the trip by plane. The· boys -·even provid•
ed the tiokets,the first time they ever were 80 generous~- One. reason
Harold and Cora wanted us to visit them was to wee their new house. It
is three miles from the business part of the oit~,in fact,outside the
city limits,but in a desirable location. It is some house,too. It is ont
story,rectangular,and faced with brick. Every thing about it ia of the
best and all moat oonvenient,with the latest improvements and inventione
1

We went to bed one clear,quiet evening. Later we av1okw and heard the
strongest wind blowing. When· we made some remark about in the morning
they informed us that it ~• the air oonditioner. We found it to be a
maohiJl.e that cools the air if too warm,heats it if too oool,moistens it
if teo dry,and dries it it too moist~. If there is a particle of dust in
the air it is automatically removed by electric tweeaers and placed in
an eleotron1o garbage can. Think of all that tu.as for just two people
and for all the house at that. I wonder how hie mother and father ever
attained the ages of 84 and 90.with kind of air we breathed. Had it bee?
purified we would have been twanging harps.in a celestial band now.
All inside woodwork is mahogany,part ot it Phillipine and partly Sin.
Inside doors are sliding,even the glass doors in the sahving case. It
was so far beyond us that we are still filled with wonder. The house lo1
is 100• by 200 •perfectly level. Harold was making a lawn when we were
ther and Cora was setting out plants. The plants got more time than the
oooking so the meat was generally under-done. When they sent us to S.L.
it was raining,so we were in the clouds or above them all the time until
descending to land. In other words,we 1aw nothing. Your grandmother los1
two nights3sleep for the trip,one beoauae she was afraid to make it and
the other because nothing untoward happened.·
We went to church the next day,Easter Sunday. One of the good things
we noticed was an ample paved parking lot. There was balconu around t
three sides of the auditorium. It had holes in our ceiling about ten :rt.
apart. They were part of a very perfect sound system. The word of God
came straight down to us. It was the :first time in_yeare when I-oould
get every word of the sermon without ear strain or missing links. The
minister's voioe was good and the ohoioe ot words most artistic,ao with
a good choir it was a most enjoyable ohurch service.

I forgot to tell uou that in Harold's house there is a big-clothes
closet in their bed room and in the closet is a large triangualr box
on the wall. We did not aee what is in the box but on the wall of the
adjoining sitting room is the face of a small radio. At one end of the
closet is a record player,a.nd all sound from it passes thru the radio
wirhout scratch or blemish. It ia really a perfect system.
People in S.L.were praying for rain. That was just up my alley. I in•
voked the powers that be and the rain came,2.41" in twelve hours a record for Stlt Lake. The last part of the storm was anow,4 or 6 inches
of it,wet and heavy,breaking power lines and tree branches all over the
oith. We went shopping the next P.M.and saw a man standing at every cor•
ner with a shovel trying to get the water down the right hole whhen a
car or truck changed the stream bed turning the corner. We left on thur,
sday and they were still hauling brush off the streets and Walter wrote
that the snow had melted so he could mow his lawn on Saturday.
We had a wonderful trip home. Walter spoke to some one,eo we were the
first ones on the plane and had our choice of seats,taking.one in the
small room between the main room and the pilot's house. In passing over
the irrigated country it was diffiou 1t to believe that those little reo,
tangles and squares and lines were farms and roads. We were up pretty
nll as we could look across and over the Wasatch Mts.which are more
than 12,000' high. We passed over one group of mountains in which ther•
was not a tree or animal of any kind. There was not enought level groun<
for a goat to lie down to sleep. They do not sleep stsnding like a horst
We used to wonder wt,y the first settlers did not get bak from the river
when coming west.~ found out. The top oB the ridge is just a series
of little gulches running irito larger ones and they autmenting until
reachins Snake River. My hat is •tf to those old timers.We owe them muol
We left s.L.at 7:20 A.M:lost half an hour at Pendleton and 15 minutes
at Walla Walla and were standing on our front porch atll:16 A.M. I am
now in the market for an air½plane. Your grsnd-mother ate the first tul:
breakfast I had seen her eat in twenty-five years. Now 1 if we had a plant
I would put it in the back.yard a.nd put your grand-mother in it to feed
her. It might increase her weight. She was so light she came for halffare.
So far,we have had a cool damp spring. April gave us 3 clear days,
mean average temperature 60.06,and .99" rain.Last three days were warm.
May followed the same pattern with six olear days,2.19" rain,and the
last three days 76,77,and 78. It looks as if it might be pleasant weath.
er now. Our garden has·nor done much good,partly because the young tre•
make too much shade and partly because cold and damp.
Fortunately the
roses that were so thoroly killed down,have ome well from above the graj
and are showing color. We had a wonderful run of tulips. Now the job
is to get them separated ao as to have eaoh kind in its place next year.
The early peonies have just began to fall,while the later ones will not
be in bloom for another week. In the meantime we can look across to the
neighbors•s Cladiolii. Mr.MoCully must have 60 varieties and all good.
We do not have the land tor many flowers.
I did intend to write you a
real letter but am tired and the eyes running,so shall not preach this
time. Just wish all of you good health and happiness. That is about all
Heaven can give. Make use of it. With thanks £or t:,e letter and card,
,,

P.s. Had no trouble reading on the blue paper.
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Yoir•r;~h~r- ~d·J;s~ie

came Saturday and returned Sunday. All well at Seattle.

.

8-13- • 67.
WALTER HENDRON
617 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

I got this far with this letter yesterday when a friend oa.~e to offe>
me a ride to the funeral o a friend whom I did not know was dead. He,
the deoeased,was a highly esteemed pupil.years ago. He was in the sixties and died of diabetes. It seem strange to me to see 10 many of my
former pupils going before I do. I don•t feel a bit like going this
morning, but may change my mind before night.
Alden, something about your
latest letter tells me that all is not just right with you. There are s1
so many things that could go wrong that I am not guessing what,but feel
uneasy until you tell me what it is. Don't let the allurements of your
position lead you from the path to success. We oount more on your maki1
ing the name Hendron known than on any of the other sons or grandsons,
ao it would be a severe jolt if you should fail to make good.
In your
latest letter you did not mention your wife or either of the children,
Do you have them yet? It may be well that you have your mother there,
but the wife is the one that can make or break a man more quickly than
any other person. You have a good one now.Let her make a big man of you
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It strikes me that I have not done my old hobby,the weather,justice ~
in this epistle. This summer is a delight:f\11 contrast with last summer,
whne we had much hot weather,many days being over 100. Ninety-four is
the maximum so far this year and we have had no more than three hot day
in succession,then several days in the low 80!s or 70 1 a. Only one day
this month has made 90. Several times we have made fire in the morning
to make the house warm enough for comfort.
Your father and his present
wife le:rt yesterday morning for Ba.nff, He had been here a week. We enjo:
yed hia visit very much and got some work out of him which makes me fee
very much ashamed. The paint was off the window sills in places. I aski•
him to touch them up for me as I know nothing about painting. He went
to work,bought a scraper and then scraped the old paint from the sills
and repainted them. He did a thorough job tho it required several days.
Jessie would not let him paint their house for fear he would fall. He
was not quite done here when she came. Wife thinks she did not lik0 the
idea of our working her husband, Really,it makes up for some of the~
times he did ···.not work when he was a boy. Any way, we hope they have a
good time in Canada,and unless they have a warmer climate than we have,
they will be glad to back to God's country.
Please forgive this scrappy
letter and have a good time in Europe. It will be interesting revisiting some of the places you saw during the war.
Good luok to you and
yours. Tell a little more fully about the family next time you write.
We still remember the good ride you gave us last summer and hope to be
here when you return.
With sincere love and best wishes~

:~~✓

8-12- ,57.
WALTER HENDRON
617 DAYTON AVENUE

DAYTON, WASHINGTON

Dear Alden,Mary Ann,and Kids,
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The clock has just struck seven in the
morning,the tim we usually get up. The reason for the untimely early
hour is that your father and mother,Jessie,wanted to get off on an early
start for Banff and other Canadian points. Your father was with us for a
week. Jessie's vacation began a week later,so we had the pleasure of a
visit with your fatherfor a week without interference or interruption.
It was most enjoyable. Jessie joined us Saturday night,spent Sunday with
us ,and struck out for the north this morning.
I am ashamed to acknowledge
that I spoiled part of your father's vacation by asking him to do some
work which kept him.busy until he left. I noticed the the paint had peel
ed off the window sills and casings and asked him to touch them up a
little. Instead of touching up a little he got a soraper,sand-paper and
went to work scraping the wood clean to make the paint stick. The job
kept him out of mischief the rest of his stay. He found do much that
needed retouching that it made me ashamed for having him to do the work.
The trouble was that the fiEst paing had not been thinned enough. Now,I
suppose the next thing will be to paint or re-stain the shakes next spri:
ng. I have done nearly every thing about building a house but have never
painted,but am not too old to learn. Doing is what gets me.
We are sorry
to learn that you have been ill,but shall not say that we did not expect
it as your wife,no matter how good,oould not watch ov~r you all the time
and that is what some people require. It sounds to me like a stomach
spell brounght on by injudicious eating or drinking. I do not know if we
Hendrone have more than our share of stomach trouble or not but do know
that we all have to be careful or trouble comes. Your father does not
eat any fat,has to be most careful in his eating,and your geandmother
lived onoe,about eight years ago,on nothing but prepared baby food for
two years. It is best to be your own dootor,only before it happens.
We find it difficult to write from here as we never go any where or
do any thing except eat,sleep and do the little chores about the plaoe.
We have reached the age when we do not require any great amount of excit,
ment to round out our lives. Should we try exciting things,we soon find
ourselves run down like an old clock. We sincerely hope that you and
your family keep well and return to the land of labor unions in good
shape.
Wife and I went on one little whiz the 29th of June. We made some
mention of the wedding of Robert and Mrs.Ileen Fisher. She was a widow,
who lost her husband in the war. Wesley Bowman was at the house when wife
made some mention of the approaching ceremony. He ottered to take us to
Spokane for the ceremony. We accepted his offer especially as he drives
a Packard oar. We started in time to eat an early lunch at Coltax,then
arrived is Spokane at about 2 P.M. The wedding was to be in a ohuroh on
the hill. We began to luuk for the church but had no success until wife
fished from her pocket the address. Then the next thing was to find the
streets mentioned. The search took us thru the new part of Apokane from
west to east,and pretty well over the south hill. We found the plaoe
almost too soon.but spent the time pleasantly talking with new aoquaintainoes. The church was filled with guests and it was the most beautiful
wedding I have seen. Afterward we attended the reception in a down town
apartment building.There was quite a time there and plenty of champagne

but they offered me none. Wife did not like it and Wesley emptied her
glass for her.as well as his own. He wanted to get home before dark so
ler her out. We arrived at home in two and~ half hours tired but happy.
We rested the next day. Robert and wife maee a trip to Las Vegas. Then
gathered up their three ohildren,she has a boy of 12,and came to see us.
He was transferred to Helena. Ilene is~ small woman about the sixe of
your grand-mother. We hppe they make out well but fear for them. Combining two families to make one requires much patience and wisdom.
Your gran
d-father has been acting the fool.too. When unable to get enough blood t
thru the small arteries to maintain oonsoiousness,Dr.Harri prescribed
niootinic aoid,whioh in next to alohohol in effectiveness. I was to ta.ke
three tablets per day. After taking for a year or so. I tried to reduce
and got on very well,even after reducing to one per day. Then I tried to
drop it for a while. The result was passing out spells,three per day. I
then ,..,ent to the Dr.but Dr.Harri was on vacation .and his old partner,Dr.
Day,took mP in hand. He pronounced the heart good,very good for my age,
took my blood pressure,a.nd found it 124. It used to run from 112 to 120,
then got up to 180. It now looks like a new lease on life if the nicotin
acid continues to do its work. Dr.Day says I will make 95,barring accide
nt
It seems strange to hear and read of so much ra:n in places distant.
We had no rain from June 6 to August 6 except eight showers varying from
one to eight hundredths of an inch • .August 6 gave us hope and .37" of
moisture which was badly needed for lawns and gardens but not for general purposes. What rain we had ca.me just ribht for crops this year. The
early spring was cold with normal moisture.just enough to make a good
crop of peas and wheat. Harvest is at the middle now,so rain would be a
dis~dvantage until grain is all in. Some parts of the U.S:have had severe floods t:ds year while New England has suffered from drought. Part
of the southwest had 32 inches of rain in 24 hours. Floods have been dis,
astrous in the south. Some people think the excessive rainfall in places
is caused by the detonation of trial bombs of various sorts. That theor;
is generally abandoned,tho and we take what comes and thank f\tl for it.
We have been having trouble keeping the lawn looking well. There appears
to be some disease in the roots of the grass that makes it spotted,tho t:
the late rain improved the condition.
I some times feel like giving you
large doses of advice but what is the use. We learn only by our mistakes
not the mistakes of others. That would imply inherent wisdom.,something
so rare that the possessor does not need to work for some one else. Othel
work for him. All wisdom is the result of experianoe. If it has to be
our own experience it may be unpleasant,but is likely to be permanent.
I would suggest taking Mary Ann into your oonfidence,and asking her advice. Women have an intuitive faculty that often beats all the results
of a man8s reasoning power.
Every evening we hear a passenger plane goo,
over about eight o'clook,and think what a pleasure it would be to be on 1
it and even plan a little for next swmner. Then hear over the radio of
some terrible accident that may cast gloom over the lives of many,and
then think better try some safer way of travel. We are getting to the
point where we do not fear the grim Angel much.but neither one wants to
be left alone henoe the airplane may be the best thing after all.
We are
glad your mother is going to be with you,for your sake and hers. She can
do for the ohildren what no hired help can do,and the trip with its new
scenes,people and experiences will be an everlasting joy to her and she
deserves it. We wonder a little .does it mean an increase in the family.
We hope not as we should like to see a boy when you are ready for him.

617 E.Dayton Avenue,
Dayton.Washington.
Oct. 29 , 1957 •
Dear Alden and Fambly,
We enjoyed immensely the cards sent us while you were on the
continent,but the letter that came a few days ago was still better tho some of it
not quite so pleasant. Yet the poet says "Too much of joy is sorrowful.Some cares
must needs abound. The bush that bears too many flowers will trail upon the ground~.
My plan has always been to make it a little sorrowful for the other fellow. That may
not be the best plan but it surely is the natural way. Just at present the weather
worries me more. This is late in October,the month of fall flowers.autumn colors and
frosty nights and bright,sunny days with hickory nuts and chestnuts waiting to be
gathered by the kids. Instead it has been cloudy or foggy nearly all month,and probably the coolest october in years. People here think in terms of agriculture.During
September they were worrying about rain whether it would come at the right time and
in the right quantity. It did both,the last week in September and the first in October.to the tune of nearly two inches. That was sufficient to set every one but meto
work. But since then we have had four clear days and one killing frost. For the last
seven days the sun has been concealed by clouds or fog with the exception of two hours
yesterday. It is depressing and disappointing,but we still have some roses and plenty
of mums in bloom.
We hear a lot of talk about Asiatic flu. It seems to be a rather bad epidemic where
people are gongregated as in schools. Wife and I had some kind of flu.It was genuine
but we do not know what kind. I suspect South African. The acute stage lasted buta
few days.then we thought we were well,but a little work made us so tired that we concluded we were not well. a little coolness or too much heat starts the nose to running like a sugar tree in a spring thaw. We put our names on the list for vaccibation
when the Dr.obtains vaccine but doubt if it is worth while. Some doctors say it is
only 60% effeotive,tho telephone companies and the like vaccinate their employees.
October would not be so bad if it were no:·t followed by November the month which
brings my birthday Thanksgiving and our weddin: anniversary. The birthday will be
the 9lst,the anniversary the 67th. There should be a law preventing a couple from
living together more than fifty years:they bee ome too dependent on each other. I
always think that if I llive thru that last week of Nov.I am good for the rest of
the year. It has worked so far,so here's hoping.
We suppose you know about Harold. He retired from the Forest Service and has built
a very modern house near Boise.He has an acre of land,old alfalfa groun~ that raises
the best garden ever. When he and Cora came to see us last summer they brought melons,
squash,the best ever,egg piant and tomatoes. It was the finest egg plant we ever saw.
When Walt er and Gladys ca.me north they stopped one night with Harold. They brought
from Boise .prunes pears and peaches and more egg plant. All were delicious especially
as prices were so high in Dayton we could not afford fruit. Now when any of our friends
comes here we direct them to come by way o.:' Boise. Harold did the wise thing as he
has work he enjoys,working in a television and radio store within five minutes walk
from home. If he lives as long as his father,he will enjoy about thirty years of the
country gentlemen life with lawn mowing and gardening on the side.
We should have something done here,but thanks to the flu I have an excuse for being
lazy. We have Emperor tulips stuck in along the front of the house.a bed of tulips
west of the house and a row of jonqils back of the house. We have a little ground
back of the house to spade. What we used for garden belongs to Mrs.Basel. She wants
to sell and I should dislike very much to have part of the ground already spaded when
she does sell.but thlnk I shall risk it as the sun is coming out for the second ti.'Tle
in eight days. Another duty in good weather is to walk over to the Farm Bureau office
to smoke a pipe full of tobacco. My declaration of independence includes smoking when
I want to which is about once a week. Victuals taste so much better than when I was
smoltin that I do not care to become an addic :; again.

It is most interesting to hear that you have bright children. They must take ai'ter
their mother. Yet.go a little slow with their progress. It is probably all right as
long as the child enjoys it but very harmful if it becomes work for the kid. In the
fall of 1892 two boys from Oklahoma taught me a most valuable lesson. That was when
Oklahoma was Indian Territory and no ptovision whatever was made for schooling the
children of squatters who were in the territory. Two boys aged 10 and 12 came to
Washington and to school to me. I had not sense enpugh at the time to knmv what a
chance they gave me. Neither knew the alphabet nor a thing about books or school.
They were oure virgin territory. They were with me three minths and a half. Starting from scratch the older boy was half way thru the third grade in the 2½ months,
while the younger was as far thru the second grade. They had the proper maturity and
the desire to be in the classes with others of their size and age. They set me to
thinkinG what foolishness it is to put pupils in school at five,six or even seven.
Walter started to school just before six. I saw he was learning some things we
did not want him to learn,s~ took him out for the year. Next year he just ate the
stuff,it was play for him. lo out it short,he graduated from high school as valedicetoria.n and the youngest of the class. When he was in college the reports always ca.me
to me "passed with distinction. He also took three extra half years of work during
his course. Since then two parents have taken my adviceand kept their children from
school until they were seven. They were outstanding pupils all the way thru school.
For the average child six is too early for school. They are not sufficiently mature.
On the other hand,any thing is better for the kids than the home some of them and
sending them to school is a great relief to the parents. achool work is all right
for children at any age if they enjoy it like play. You know,of oourse,that Mozart
was a musical prodigy who conducted an orc:·:estra at five. Yet he died at 35.I should i/Jf
prefer bein a living dunce rather than a dead genius. Don't send your childr~n to
an early grave.
Your problem is not so easily solved. As probably told before I used to work with
Englishmen and under an English mine boss after t("·aching one winter in Pennsylvanie..
so I know something of the menta llity of the animals. We hope you do nit have to contact the laborers. You might make out better with the next higher grade. ''Whom the
gods would destroy they first make mad". Our tempers are our worst tr(mble. Mine is
nearly worn out so it does not trouble much more. I wish I could tell you just what
to do under certain ciro mstanoes but cannot. The best thin 6 I can suggest is to talk
matters over with Mary Ann. A woman's intuition is generally better than a man's judgment. I thank you for telling me what you have about your worries. That helps some,and
your mother being there may help also. She never was any body's fool and has probably acquired considerable wisdom since she w~s a pupil.
You are so far ahead of me that I hardly understand about records and recording.
We had a pleasant experience last summer when a friend in Seattle drove over to tape
record some of our old records. He taped as many as he could reproduce in 2½ hours,
and says he is comin~ back for more next summer. We still enjoy very much some old
records more than fifty years old. We are told that they can not be bought now,and
the voices that produced them have long been silent. I doubt if the world will ever
produce another contralto like Schuman-Heink,another tenor like Caruso or another bass
like Plancon,and if any woman can beat Tetrazinni for range,purity and flexibility
of voice we should go a long way to hear her. We have some old fashioned record music
every night. It makes pleasanter dreams. Try it. It is well ,too,to know some thing
of the story of the opera from which the song is taken,and to recognize the emotions
or passion portrayed by the singer. It is about quitting time. You are tired of this.
A friend who thinks he is ill came in before noon.and succumbed to wife's invitation
to lunch with us. If he is not ill now,his stomach is well lined. It amuses us as he
is wealthy enough to indulge in allergies and never eats wheat bread,but he drives a
Packard and takes us places at times. Did I tell you of going to the wedding in Spoka~eJ Goodnight and good luck .Aren •t you smarter then any Englishman:'?

V4.th love to a111 and best wishes for the f ' u t u r e j ~ ~ - a - - L .

617 E.Dayton Aven~
Dayton,Washington.
Nov.23, 1957.
Dear Alden and Family,
I sit me down with typewriter in hand on this most glorious
morning with the blinds half frawn to keep out the terrible heat of a November sun.
I think it is a special dispensation og the weather man to help me celebrate my 91st
birthday.but more of the latter later. October was not a pleasant month.but oould not
have been better for farmers,tne lcbfe of this country. The summer had been quite dry,
the last real rain having .fallen June 6th. The first week of October gave 1.93" of rain
which mellowed the ground and set the wheels of agriculture turning. Then for the remainder of the month we had 4 clear days,14 part cloudy,13 cloudy,7 foggy and 8 rainy.
The cloudiness kept the ground from drying and the newly sown grain came on nicely.We
had no killing frost during the month. November came in clear and frosty. The first ten
days were clear and from 30 to 22 at night.Then came 1.86" of rain and then more good
weather with minimum from 20 to 32. It snowed in the mountains when it rained here. It
was the elk season here and more than 1500 men went in thru this station and came out
with 284 elk. The snow closed the road from Godman Springs to Tollgate in Oregon,thua
making plenty of trouble for hunters. Some abandoned their outfits and walked out. It
was not much better where the hunters went in from Garfield and Asotin counties. The
luckiest man was a dayton grocer. He too his two broehers from Pasco with him. They
came out the first day with three elk. Harold went from Boise to the Selway but did.not
get his elk. He had fallen down in marksmanship. Two men were shot and killed in our
mountains.
We have been havin considerable flu here,and were warned of the Asiatic flu which
is not supposed to yield to treatment. Wife and I registered for shots to prevent the
flu but have heard nothing from the registry. In the meantime I got the flu,South Mrican variety,and had quite an interesting time with it. It was just an extreme irritation of the respiratory tract. My nose ran like a sugar maple in a spring thaw. It
spattered on the floor before I could get the dish towel to my face. The coughing m adw
my stomach so sore the belt hurt.but it was of short duration. Wife got it too and
blamed me for giving it to her. I did not;she took it from me. She had been complaining of neuralgic shoulders for some time but forgot about them,took two bottles of
aspirin and got well,better than for some time. The minister was at the house recently
and said there were three varieties of the flu going,so wife is afraid to go out until
they have all run out. However she could not resist the temptation when invited out to
dinner. Mrs.Schmidt knew the bitth day comes in November but forgot yhe day. We had
excellent roast beef and the blackest· and best gravy you never ate.
Your fox hunt reminds me of some where I taught in Pennsylvania. If a fox was caught
by fair means or foul,they preserved it most carefully until a suitable. day. Then all
the interested people in the oonununity gathered with their hounds,whioh were shut in
a stable or barn. Then the fox was turned loose. After half an hour the foxes were
let out. They had a fresh trail to work on,and they worked. The riders did not have
red coats nor horns but they did some cross country riding in the day of rail .fences.
Not much style but real riding and jumping.. ,If the hounds got the fox before he holed
he did not lead any more chases.
Why do your gypsies drive horses1 Don't they know about the auto. We have gypsies
in this country but they are modern,and some of them drive very good cars.Try to modernize your country a little .They might feel bad if they knew how far behind they are.
It must be great to roam ab.out the haunts of old timers whose exploits entertained
us in childhood. Did you ever read the Robin Hood stuff. If you want the original and
best Get II Maid Marian",written by Thomas Love Peacock in 1822.I believe. I was once
the owner of the book!bound in blue silk. I loaned it to a friend. He is a friend no
longer,have even .forgotten his name but still miss the book. I think Gilbert and Sullivan made a light opera out of the story.Hear and see it if you have a chance.
Alden,at this time of year I always feel uncertain.even that I may be here another
year. You may have been told before that in this week come my birthday wedding anniversary,the 67th ,and Thanksgiving. I have always thought that if I survive t::is week

I am good for the remainder of the year. It has worked.so far,so here's hoping. As
intimated at the beginning we are both in good health. My life is insured for the next
four years,barring acoident. So I may live to a respectable old age. What a difference!
When we were boys we liked for some one to slao us on the shoulder and call us 'Old
Man. Now,that age has whitened the hair,we are pleased when some says '1'fell.how's the
old boy .todayZ" Most of the time I feel as well as at any time in my life .yet if the
nicotinic acid tablet is negleoted,the blood does not get thru the cerebral arteries
and I pass out. Maybe some time for keeps. It is much the same way only a little different with your grand-mother. Her heart leaks,so we may both [O the easy way.
I am going to try to have a law passed forbidding people,when married,to live together more than fifty years. They become too dependent on eac~ other. One cannot come into
the house without calling for the other if not in sight,and if we throw an arm acorss
the bed without its coming in contact with some one.,no sleep until found. Also,when
people grow old together they are likely to be oorne helpless together. Now,if they have
to separate and each one is compelled by law to take a mate at least twenty years younger,that one can take care of the older.
It would be difficult in this country to find an adult suffering for food,yet,I suppose it does ocour. I sometim~s think that our government,both state and national are
too lenient in the way of help given to the needy. It makes me feel ashamed to think
that we have been living O!l a pension for twenty years.maybe not for another twenty,tho.
In your latest letter you did not say any thing about the progress of your tanks.
Please keep us informed about the work,especially about the unpleasant items. I oan
imagine some of the unpleasant,! think as it was one time my misfortune to be a mule
driver in a coal mine where several english worked and we had an English mine boss.
It was necessary for me to join the Knights of Labor in orde:r/ to hold my job and then my uz
my uncle,the superintendent of the mine.tried to fire me for joining the union.
We
haps
have
old.

are beginning to wonder if you will be back in the supposed eighteen months.Peryou will be so in love with England you will remain there forever. Some cards
been coming today. I enclose one which is original and written by a man 82 years
I prize it for we have drawn some corks together. Please return.

We think things in Seattle are O.K.as we received a box of candy yesterday and a
card from your father and Jessie this morning.
Alden,! dread trying to write a letter. You know I have lost my mind but now my right
hand cramps. I get the letters of words mixed. From my chair I cannot see what is written,and hit the wrong keys. Sometimes words are reversed as post for stop or tops. Let
us hear from you and the family,that included your mother for me. Keep well and busy.
The latter is whar keeps the hair from grayin 6 . Goodbye.
With sincere love and best wish(~s to all, r,,,.

;J

✓u,,~✓d~.

617 E.Dayton Avenue,
Dayton,Washington.
Deo.10, 1957.

Dear Alden

& Family,

Your humble servant has not been writing much recently because
he had the silver maple tree removed from the front yard and while helping,fell down
and hurt a finger. It is strange that it is always a finger that gets hurt when I fall.
Two years ago I did the same thing in a friend's yard!struck a finger against the concrete.and now have an enlarged joint.and still a little sore. I used to do better,with
head.shoulders or back to say nothing of neck;but now in my old age it is only a finger.
Alden.it is most difficult to write from here. We stay at home all the time,so nothing happens.I might invent something to write about but being natuarlly so truthful
it wo •ld be most difficult. I never was a good liar.even when it would have been to
my advantage. I used to have a friend ~hat was so good at it that he could make tears
of sympathy roll down his cheeks whilf(.Lying to save _a friend. I may have to resort to
the weather for a topic.
In October we generally look for some thing fine in the way of weather,sunny days
with frost at hight which brings down the nuts and gives the kids an even chance with
the pigs.for the nuts. October was a complete disappointment this year except in the
way of rain which is always welcome here. The entire month gave 4 clear days.14.part
cloudy,13 cloudy,7 foggjt.and 8 rainy.The average temperature was 50.37,but no killing
frost. It was a long month and disagreeable. November,which is usually disagreeable,
tried to make up for the preceding month oame in with nine clear days in succession,
and frost every night;t!'. Onljr one foggy day and 2.09 11 of rain?the best November for a
long time. Now,December is trying to emulate November,so we may expect some thing
later on • .An old neighbor says we shall have a warm,wet winter because there were
practically no yellow jackets last summer. Last winter we had four sucessive days of
-19,-18,-17,and -14.cold enough to freeze yellow jacket eggs from which the jackets
come. I have noticed over many years that we never have two extreme winters or summers
in succession. We are entitled by the law of averages to a good winter and have it,so
far.
As you know,November is a strenuous month for me,as it brings a birth-day,a wedding
anniversary and Thanksgiving.They all come in one week. As said before,! always think
that if I survive that week I am good for the remainder of the year. Not so sure now
as have not been feeling so well recently and had four spells recently. But to return
to the big week. Mrs.Schmidt1a good friend of long standing did not remember the date
and invited us to her house a Sunday too soon,as if such a thing were possible. The
widows of two of my former friends were there,a good dinner was served and we spent
as enjoyable afternoon as memories would permit. Mrs,Schmidt got the date straight
and at the proper time brought us big angel-food cake. She makes but one kind of angel
food cake,not taking into consideration that his Satanic Magesty has angels.too. It
was big and good and provided the main topic for a very pleasant party at our house.
Two former pupils,now married,brought a cyclamen plant. It is white and the biggest,
most prolific bloomer we have seen. I share it with wife,
For Thanksgiving we had a small turkey. La.st year we had~ large one,but a friend
cooked it to help wife. The result was unsatisfactory so we wanted another this year
cooked by your grand-mother. We had the widow of a friend with us ,so had a good day
of turkey and reminiscences. We were full of both and hope to repeat the occasion.
The anniversary was the 67th and the birthday the 91st. I have never paid much attention to birthdays,couldn•t help them.any way,but had such a good time this year I
think of making them a habit. We would rather have some of our own family here but
having gone through the same experiences can get very close to some of our neighbors
at times.
We both had the flu in pretty good shape. Most of it is said to Asian but think
mine was South African. We had it hard enough but seem to ve over it completely. Some
told wif'e there are three kinds going,so she will not go any where,even to church,for
fear she contracts the other two kinds. We are as well as can be at present.

Last Sunday,our friend with the Packard was here for lunch and then suggested that
we take a ride. He took us thry Waitsburg,dowm to Bolles,then up Whetstone and back
by the northern route. It was reallya•:delightful drive as wife had not been out for
months except twice to church and once to Sonmidts. All the country is green. The fall
rains have revived the stubble fields and the winter wheat is up green and even. All
around us there is much fog but this ;atest attack has spared us so far. We read of
its interferd.n[. with air-plane travel all over the west. It is also the cause of many
auto accidents.
You were extravagant with your comrliments • My brother.Carroll might have merited
them but I have just been lucky;do not myself see how I have lived so long. Of course.
Mother is to blame for my longevity,as far as it goes. We have no ancestors who have
lived beyond 85.except Mother's father who was found dead by the road after rictinf a
horse that had a barl reputation. Yet,there was the seed of longevity some where as Mother
was nearly 100 years old when she passed,and might have lived much longer if' she had
pleasant surroundings at the last. Our tribe has been plagued with tuberculosis. Three
of Mother's sisters and some brothers died ofT/B. Father's mother died of the same disease.Neither father nor any of his folk were long lived. He gave me the ha.rdeninr, of
the arteries which I have been fighting for several .years. From Mother I inherit the
eye trouble which blinded her,but have controlled it fairly well fir the last ten years
Our local physician gives me four more years.barring accident. I run going to try to
beat that,but know that I may go at any hour if the blood does not get thru the cerebrum better than at times. Of course,we live quietly and simply which kelps keep going.
If my life were to be lived over.knowing what wedo now.it would be very different,and
perhaps much shorter. We both enjoy life and are glad that neither will be alone long.
That reminds me of a piece of legislation that should become law. No couple should
be allowed to live toget .. er more than fifty years. They become too dependant upon each
other. One cannot leave t·!e house or go into another room without the other wondering
what has become of him or her. Then,both may become helpless at the same time;so a
a change of mates becomes necessary. Each should then take a mate at leat twenty years
younger. That might be arranged by a pecuniary considerat~on from the resigning husband.
I used to think how delightful it would be to visit historic palces and places nade
famous in history,but now have a desire to travel where I have been before to observe
the changes that have
taken place in the meantime. Then,some of the places we have
seen have become friends which we should like to see again. Even the old things in
Yellowstone would be welcome,and we would have to add to the natural charms,the memory
of those with whom we first saw them. It is just possible that I may have a chance
to retrace some of the trips made in 1889 next sunnner. Of course.it would be by auto,
and not the whole trip at one time.
The books tell us that rranite is the oldest rock.
It is the foundation of the Grand Canon.Yet in middle Idaho there is a mountain in
the divide between the Clearwater and the St Joe that is covered by gra.nit slabs at
an elevation of about 8,000 ft. They are as fresh looking as if quarried within the
last few years.
Another thing that interests me is the weather,after putting down figures
for more than fifty years. The weather is made by the winds.They are supposed to be
caused by unequal heating. Why should it be unequal when it is the same sun shinbg
or refusing to shine on the same surface these thousands of years? Some time I may
get a clue to the mystery.then you will see an almanac that is worth while.
Fo!·get us this Christmas. I have been trying hard to get a little ahead so if illness oomes or the pension is shut off.as it may be.we can survive a little longer.
So,we are poor this year,not trying to go further than the Reader's Digest which has
ordered long ago. In fact.to look out of the window ,Christmas is a year away. We hope
yours is good.
If you want to:live long.brgin now. Sprain your ankles,blood-poison
a knee and an elbow. break your neck,fraoture your skull and shoulder blade,ec;.Then
y-:iu will begin to be careful of the body God and your parents gave you. Enough foolishness.
With real love and best wishes toward all, /I.;
1
1
/

,· ._.,ef)vr'Y'-?{_~~/,,///'.

617 E.Dayton Avenue,
Da~,ton.Washington.
Jan.31, 1958.
Dear Alden and Family,
Your letter of Jan.21 arrived promptly was read and lost then
found again this morning in a coat pocket. I had accused your grand-mother of mis placing it but kept the accusation to myself fortunately as I do not like to worry her.
V,e have heard about its raining in England. It rains here. too. this winter. This is
the seventeenth day of rain this month. Of course.much of tt is just drizzle but the
tota 1 amounts to more than three inches,this month. Every thing is well saturated,which
is what is wanted here. The curious thing is that we have had no winter yet. The first
week of this month gave us frosty nights,but since then even the nights have been warm.
The ground has not been frozen this winter,and we have had but one inch of snow which
remained with us the first week of the year. We have had similar winters before,but
generally paid for them before spring. Either a late spring or late cold spell was the
price.
Our minister took us for a ride recently. The fields look like spring,green with
:~:rowing wheat. Some lawns are as green as in spring. It depends upon the kind of grass.
Rose bus~es are putting forth new buds while the old leaves still cling to them. Wife
says ·the peony sprouts are showing back of the house and some of the tulips are four
inches high,while the snow-drop,a plant about a foot high has been blooming for all
the month. We may have a tale of killed fruit to te 11 later on but, at present we are
making the most of the wannth and occasional sunshine.
We are both in good health.in as much that neither is ill. I am beginning to feel
like a human again after a~long spell in tecoverinG from the flu. Your grand-mother
is a puzzle to me. As mentioned before she is not strong.has not been so since she
had the flu, but she wants to sleep about three fourths of the time/ She d oes the
cooking and makes the bed,while I help with the dishes and do the washing. She just
seems to be extremely tired all the time an sleepy most of the time.
Jarvis Strong died in Michigan on the 10th. He was staying with his daughter.
Betty who was teaching. He wrote that sh~ had lost her school.but she must have found
another job.as they wrote that Betty returned home at 6:15 P.M.found the house locked.
had to break in where she found her father had drunk a glass of milk and got back in
bed all except his feet. The cause was given as heart failure.tho he had undergone an
exami"nation two weeks before when the examiner prononced his heart good and said he
should live to be a hundred.
Things have been a mix since the death. He had a marker set in the cemetery here,
so as to be near the first wife. He was cremated and wanted the ashes to be divic.ed
and half placed besi·'e each wife. Then they found that according to the law in some
states the ashes are considered to represent the body and must not be divided. I am
to look after the matter at this end of the line. Judging by a telegram received yesterday,they have taken up the ashes placed by the second wife,have put all together
and shipped them to Dayton. There is no room to place the urn beside his first wife
because Father was laid there. I will place then in front of his marker and say good bye.
One tr!•uble with Strong was that he had carried fifty pounds of excess weight for
fifty years .• I think the old heart just went as long as possible and then quit. His
piseiigafyQanjrhrmyGause makes me uneasy about your grand-mother as her heart is defective, leaky ,and never strong. Judging by your picture.you are preparing to follow Strong.
Yet,He did a pretty good job of it as he was nearly 88 when he died. If you want to
get out of this worl easily.just put on as much weight as possi~le and carry it as
lonr. as possible.and the grim angel will attend to the rest of it. I have been trying
to stand the Grim Re~per off by us inf!. the rollin,.; pin vigorously on my bay window,
the only place fat accumulates on me. I might be willine; to pay the price if I co?ld
have the fat evenly distributed ,but it is so inconvenient to have it all where it i
strains the zipper. Walter is getting rather bad that way,but is too much lif-e his
mother to take advice on the subject.

~Ne are sorry that your work worries you so much at times .We suppose it cannot be
prevented at times. Yet.if you will consider that worry is a state of mind.and that
we can control the mind to a considerable extent.:if we practice it. It makes me angry
at myself to think what headaches and unhappiness I have suffered because of worry,.
that could have been prevented by training and practice. It never did any good either.
We used to have a physician in this town whom we liked very much. He seemed to know
things and would talk very freely with me. He told me about a mutual friend whom we
will call"Tom", Tom went to Dr. to secure his services for Tom's wife who was pregnant. Doctor said,Tom,it will be a boy. Tom's reply was that it was impossible as he
was the father of five girls by two different wives. Doctor,said "Well.,Tom let us say
if it is a girl,you PIY me nothing,but if it is a boy you pay me double. Tom agreed
but I know nothing about the paynebt. It was a boy,born thirteen years after his youngest sister. Doctor told me that when a long time elapses between bi~ths the next child
is almost sure to be a boy, I have known where five years was sufficient.
If a person thinks of it he may notice many cases where a chilg.,especially the last
one,is born a long time after the predecessor whether it is male or female. Much can
be learned by observation if one thin~-s of it and asks some questions.

We are glad to have the hope of your coming back in the fall con.firmed. I read the
story of a physician making his evening call upon a very ill patiend. As he left he
said. "Well, I' 11 see you in the morning." "Yes 11 said the patiendt, "lbt will I see You?"
The years are treating me very well and Dr.Day insures me for nearly four more years,
barring aocident,but the end may come like to most of our family,suddenly.
I have lived so lomg that I have few enemies.having outlived the sons-of-guns. Really
wife and L get lonesome especially for our own folks. Yet we make out quite well and
I think enjoy life more than most old people. We just wish that we oould see our own
more often. This is tomorrow. I did not get to com-lete this yesterday,having to go
to the store,ect.and then it was too dark to see well. This morning is just like a
spring morning,the sky clear,the sun shining and the minimum 34 with just a little ioe
of some of the puddles. The peony shQots are showing in the back yard. I fear later
frosts or a real freeze will play the mischief with us this year.
Those pesky remains have not come yet. We have no idea what they will amount to,
perhaps a few gallong and may be a few bushels. If there is too muoh to care for I
know what to do. The Patit is convenient and high,and we have no state law at night.
Now,Alden please be sensible and don't abuse your stomach to please the gang or your
pa.late. Your parents gave you a fine healthy body,perhaps the best in the whole family.
We are pr~ud of it and don't like to hear of its being abused. Come back next fall with
sound body and mind. Worrying is not a sign of intelligence. The successful man is he
who can manage without worrying. Plan but do not worry. You might find in one of the
early books sent you .some thing that would help if heeded. Try it.
You hardly mentioned Mary Ann. Do you have her with you yet? We like to hear about
the kids and are interested in your character analysis. All that tends toward jow in
ones character also means capacity for suffering,but some sorrows are sweet.
Try to get home next autumn with all healthy,happy and rich. We shall try to be
here. I will.barring accident.but do not feel too sure about your grand-mother. She
is frail but I shall do my best to keep her. Goodbye.
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With love and best wishes for all.

617 E .Dayton Avenue .
Dayton,Washington.
Mar.2,1958.
Dear Alden,
A man in Dayton, a few years ago had the rep\:.;cation of knowing less and
being able to talk more on any subject than any other man in town. Because I stay
at home so closely I resemble that man. Now.I can think of three subjects to write
about,Jarvis Strong,l;he weather and your grand-mother. The other matter mentioned
in your letter provides another topic but too much said is worse than nothing.
Jarvis was living in Detroit with his daughter Betty. She evidentlJ was working,
and when she returned in the evening she could not ~ct in. They broke the door open
and found him lying on his bed, dead. Supposedly a hetirt attack tho he had been examined two weeks earlier and pronmunced in excellent shape. He had been up,takena ~
glass of milk,laid down and was reading some thing written by Mrs.Roosevelt. We do
not know whether that killed him or the fact that he had carried fifty pounds of excess weight for fifty years,as you are beginning to do.
Streng had been married twice,was crema;ted and wanted his ashes divided and part
placed beside each wif'e. That was easily done with the Ohio part,but our unrlertaker
found that according to Washingto · law the ashes represent the body and cannot legally
be divided. The urn containing the ashes was sent and rec~ived. Our undertakerwas
afraid to handle the urn,so came over for me. We went to the cemetery left the urn
with the sexton and arranged to bury them the next day. When it came. our minister
oame over for me.We went to the cemetery. The sexton had already buried the urn so
Rev.Fenner read the 13th chapter of Corinthians and delivered a short prayer and came
home. The burial certificate used in Ohio was sent here that it might be used again
if necessary.
Your k: ;ow that our part of Washington is noted for beautiful wpmen and mild winters.
The winter nearly past is more so,due to the spring like February just past. The average temperature for Nov.was 4135;for Deo.40.8l;for Jan.38.41 and for Feb.47.71 .Both
Florida and California had colder weather then we whose minimum was 22 two times.
We suppose the soft fruit like apricots and peaches are killed by the frost of the
last week. This morninf; was 27 ,yesterday was 26. Wheat fields have been green all
winter. Snow-drops bloomed in January,while crocuses and jonquils have been in bloom
for two weeks.
The last of February the barometer fell to 28.85,sea level reading. It brought
some thing of a storm. No damage was done here except some trees blown down and our
lawn littered with locust pods. I had to rake the entire lawn again after mowing once.
Wind reports ran from 50 miles per hour to 82 on the Sound.
Your grand-mother is what worries me. I fear she is just wearing out,and that it
will soon be necessary to get another wife tho I do what I can to help her. We jad
the flu in November. Wife took so much aspirin there was not much room for flu. It
was light with her,but she appears not to have recovered completely. She seemed to
have the sleeping sickness. For instance,she would fry the bacn,make thecereal and
coffee for breakfast wh:le I made the toast. Then we ate and I dried and put away
the dishes. By that time she was so tired that she would have to lie down and sleep
until time to get lunch,when the same performance was repeated. She slept very well
at nigh.too. Then she had pain in the abdomen. We had Dr.Harri come twice.he diagnosed
the trouble as inflammation of the colon and high blood pressue and prescribed medicine. She has been improving very slowly but has difficulty in getting up whem 1-,ing
or sitting down. People tell me that new wives are very expensive abd that the upkeep
is worse than an auto.
Going back to my friend,the weather,the forecast for today was clouding in the
afternoon and rain Monday. It did not wait until afternoon to cloud. Before noon
the sky was evenly covered with clouds that foretell snow thoe the mercury has fallen
but from 50 to 44. It may be that wee shall have a taste of winter but the coldest
March weather recorde is 8 once in sixty years,and 11 in second place.

How can you expect me to write a letter of recommendation for a.ny one who would
crawl under an auto and get his clothes as dirty as you did when you came grom Seattle to spend the summer with us? Masonry teaches cleanliness,especially of morals.
They did not have autos when Masonry was given to mankind,but if they hailexisted
then,there would be fewer accidents and fatlities than are fashionable now.
Enclosed you will find three or four cards that may convince Mr.Kitcher that I
am a Mason. In fact,it was sixty years ago this spring that they gave me the first

degree. Just a few years later I was given the degrees of the Royal Arch Chapter.
I have my fifty year pin from that or£anization,and have been a member of the Kniehts
Templar for about forty years. I did belong to the Shrine in Spokane,but it was distant an~ expensive. I felt that hard luck was coming and demitted, The next year
we buried our daughter and a little later,her husband. I am proud to belong tO
Commandery No.l anrl 6hapter No.5 Our local lodge was No.53 but combined with the
other lodge in Dayton and took their number,26,which was lower than our 53. They
assumed the name of the younger lodge,makin g the present appelation Dayton Lodge
No.26.
I send the cards as evidence of my Masonry. Please show them to Mr.Kitcher
and return or bring them with you when ypu come back. I was Master of No.53 one
yearHigh Priest of Dayton Chapter R.A.M.for three years. I have held no office
in the Knights Templar because I cannot attend in Walla Walla often.

I hope sincerely that you amy be admitted but the rules are not often broken
without good and sufficient reason. I would like very much to see our family solidly Masonic. All our boys are Masons and some of the grand-sons. Your father has
received the 32nd degree in the soottish Rite.and Harold has gone to the top in
the York Rite. If the next generation does as well I can die happy.
We were interested in your account of making tape recordings of rnusic,_you hear
in England, We also like to look at pictures. Last summer Mr.Gamon came over from
Seattle to make tape recordings of some of our old fecords,which he said cannot
be bought in music stores now. He made what required tv10 and a half hours to run.
lie said the male voices were good but the lighter voices not so good. He got some
sounds that were unexpected. Your grand-mother in passing thru the room made some
remarks not intended for reproduction. Mr.Gamon siad they recorded beautifully.
Wif'•:· was ignorant of the pick-up power of the tape.
"Ne are an.x ~ous for you and your family to get back to America so we can see
you. We have the feeling that we might not see those who tarry too long. It is
a little l:ke the very ill man whose physician said after the last visit of the
day, ''Well, I' 11 see you in the morning". The patient replied, "Yes, but will I see
you?"
Your grandmother in her present condition cannot last long. A year would be
my guess. My hardend arteries make life very uncertain but I am going to enjoy
what there is left of it.

an anecdote Mr.Kitcher might enjoy. One night several year ago Judge Sturtevant atteded lodge for the first ime in a long while. W.W.Ward.Senior Deacon,challenged the judge. During intermission Judge Sturtevant walked up to Ward and said
" You impudent pup,to challenge me when I was wearing an apron while you were
wearing diapers."
The necessary stamps to mail this are not in the house. I will get them tomorrow,send this and a note to Mr.Kitcher. Good-bye.
With love and best wishes to you and

Dear Alden,

617 E.Dayton Avenue,
Dayton.Washington.
April 17, 1958.
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in eight years. It was caui~ht in the electric stove.
The weather has been rainy since the middle of Marcli. Easter Sunda;1· was a beautiful day,
warm and sunny. Your gra~d-rnother felt impelled to go,! think to display a dress she bougi:t
for Easter in Salt 1ake vity a yeur ago. She did look quite well;! was proud of her. Mrs.
Bruce took us in a new-looking auto,so we were quite puffed up. The meeting house was full
and we were conducted to a front seat,the only one not filled. A gentleman got up and took
his place between his wife and mine. We found later his wife had a grave-yard cough. The
service was most intf:'resting. We had not been at church for months ,not since wife got flu
in November. To OU; surprise we noticed on the rostrum two boxes,one about 3g x 5 1 and the
other about 3~- x 3.~. In eash box was an axis about which some thing revolved. We,·could
not see well but thought they were trained monkeys to amuse the chUdren. One trio would
revolve rapidly while the other re·v<!>lved slowly, then they would reverse the order of speed.
The choir sang a very long anthem and at the end of each and every strain some thing in
the box would sa.y"Purple Pupnuntil the collection w~s all in. After the service some one
told us that the boxes contained amplifiers for the n01v organ they were trying out. It seems
members had been paying up better than usual,so some thing had to be bought. They are much
like a school district.
After church we had to stand around for some time admiring each other's clothes. The
breeze was a little cool and the car was a block away. Your grandmother seems to taker/cold
and has been quite ill since. On Thursday my nose began running like a sugar tree in a
sprir:g thaw .one nostril at a time. After 18 hours the other nostril took over. It just was
like tending camp in maple sugar time. Aft~r three days the symptoms subsided and I was
well but a little weak. At this time your grandr.lother' s nose began a.cti.ng just like mine.
Shei had never worked in a sugar carno so did not know what to make of it. She also had an
attack of sinus trouble. Any way the house cleaning is storped for the time being ,tho
this mornin.; things a.re quiet. This morning wife changed the program from cereal.,toast
and bacon to buckpwheat waffles,bacon and coffee. The change was welcome,the waffles were
good,tho a little rich,and the margarine and maple syrup made them quite acceptable., wt
required an extra cup of coffee. I helped with the dishes and now wif'e is sleeping. I forto tell you she has the sleeping illness. She gets up,fties the bacon and cooks tt,e cereal
while I make the toast.Then we eat and do up the d:.shes,then wife is tired and lies down
and sleeps until time to prepare lunch when the same prot;ro.m is repeated,and she sleeps
most of the afternoon and all night from 9: 30 to 7 A.M. I have been very uneasy about
her for some time. At time it seems that she is just wearing out and I will soon be compelled to get a new one. Neigh.ors tell me that the new models are quite expensive and
ratt~er difficult to keep up. Your grandmother comes from a family of good-sized people
and has lived five years longer than any of them and kept a clear mind,which some others
die. not,so we have much to be thankful for. Sixty-eight years of joy and sorrow together
is not doing so bad,and that is what the next anniversary means.
Climatically do you have much rain in England"? This year January gave us 3.31" of rain,
Feb.2.65".,Mar.1.34 11 and for t:1e first half of April.to date,2.48". We had one inch of snow
which remained over night and another time about two inches with rain whi.ch took it off
before night. We planted some garden just before the wet spell set in Mar.15.and supposed
the seed had decayed. Today we notice that the peas came ut:, the spinach and the rad·iahes
and spinach. Sl·.. inack plant• d in the fall did not come well. Also we have rhubarb and as-
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La.st week I received a letter from Mr.Kitcher who said that your applicati.on wou.:.d be
voted on April 11th. If is was,you know your fate. You must have some good friends there
as the setting aside of a law or rule is not often done. In your case the application had
to be considered by the local lodge and by the Grand Lodge of England. You must have some
influential friends some where.
Of course the acceptance of your application does not signify that you will be accepted.
One adverse vote would kill the whole thing~so it may be wise to be good until you are
raised.
Mr .Kitcher informs me that the Brockenhurst Lodge 4f'7 040 does no work durin1· the summer
months so if your application is voted upon favorably this month it will probably be Sep.
or later when you get tr.e Third Degree. You would probably receive it in September. My application was made in the spring and I received the 3rd degree on Sep.16.1898. If all goes
well with you we shall have Mascnic birthdays in the same month. My fifty year diploma
says Sep.16 1898 / I will write to Mr.Kitcher soon and thank him for letting me know about
your application so soon. I l.Lke that man and would like to meet him.
There is some thing in Masonry that is difficult to define. I co:·ld feel it in the letter from Mr.Kitcher and have felt it when among strangers and in visiting in Seattle,Salt
Lake City.Spokane and Helena. It has saved my job for me when the children were small
and I did not know until years afterward that a brother had put in a good word for me
when necessary and where it would do the work. If I were caught in many of the mean things
I do,I should feel ashamed first for the lodge,then for myself. I try never to be found
out in any thing discreditable to Masonry. It makes its members better men.
I am having a miserable time with my eyes. Their condition is one thing I do not thank
my mother for. From her I inherit trichiasis ,an incurable inflammation of the linin._; of tr~e
lower lids. I can find no cure for it and very little relief. Fortunately,this is a cloudy
day which lets me off a little easier than usual. Otherwise,my health is good and I throw
off' indisposition as quickly as years ago •. I notice some symptoms not apparent in years
gone by, a fee ling of fatigue after reall;-,· working a while. It may be the symptoms of age.
but I shall not complain as long as I retain my sight. I do not get to lodge often as
the brother who used to drive by and pick me up is now dead,and i fear a fall if walking
over to Main St.and I do not like to ·1eave your grand-mother alone. Our family is in the
habit of quitting without any previous notice as Father,Ray and Mary did. They did not
s iffer. I don't want to be away from h ··me if your grand -mother takes a not ion to leave
suddenly. I hope we all go that way, but not just nov,.

It rained gently all night and ubtil after nnoon today ,and now ·:.'e are havint; a thunder storm for the finale. It makes a person feel sorry for the Cannery. The ground is
so wet they cannot p:J,ant peas for the swnmer harvest. They cannot stand the hot weather
of surnmer,whieh will soon be here. It is reported that the Cannery has many cases of
last year's peas yet unsold. By the way,the Cannery here claims to be the biggest canner
of peas in the world. They c()nfine their efforts to peas and asparagus. The Mexicans come
here for asparagus cutting and remain until after pea harvest. They do not seem to enjoy
the present weather.
We think often of ;,,:ary Ann and tne children. Te 11 us of them when you write and I
will write when I can see. Good-bye.
With love and best wishes for all,

617 E.Dayton Avenue,

Dayton.Washington.
May 22, 1958 ~

Dear Alden and Family,
Perhaps you have notived that it is some time since I wrote.
Things were rather olo11dy for a while but are clearing now and probably will be back
to normal soon. I forgot to mention that your father had sent us the tape redording.
WemeoDfowedwasrmpreduoer at the drug store and enjoyed a full evening of t~·,e recording.
Some of it was more natu11al than life,but the part we enjoyed most was the singing in
the first part. We have the recording in the book case.and may try it again when some
one we like is here.
Wife has not been real well since she had the flu in November,but since the weather
is warm she is much improved. She is entirely over the cold which she says I gave her,
but she took it from me. It was an acute head and throat epidemic which made her sinus
trouble worse. She is really better than since last summer.
You,od course have heard of what the doctor called a light stroke several years ago.
He made me stay in bed for several days,then do no work for a long time. I like that
kind of treatment. About three weeks ago,We had eaten breakfast and I got up and passed
behinf wife to get my medioine,which I had been neglecting for a few days, It seems that
I fell over the flower shelf and landed in the dirt from the flower pot,with bleeding
head and entirely unconscious. Wife was soared as I did not respond to her calling me,
and ran for the neighbors. I revived before they got here,but the doctor had been called
He came promptly with my favorite nurse,said I had got up from the table too suddenly,
and sewed up the cut on my scalp. He said I oould go shopping if I felt like it. I did.
I have not been of much account since. It was worse than the sirst spell,as it weakened
me rnore,but there was practically no paralysis. My mind is not just clear but will do
for all that is necessary at present. In writing my fingers often hit the wrong bar and
often I reverse the letters in a word. That is of no importance;Let the reader beware.
Dear Alden,It is tomorrow now.I was interrupted when writing yest rday. The Secretary
called to see if he might take me to lodge last evening. I was not much acquainted with
him but found him to be an intelligent . well informed man ,who likes good music. We spent
most of t·ne afternoon with co11versation and records. Then he returned about six P .M.
to take me to dinner. It was down stairs in the hotel. When I got there Roy Cahill took
me into the bar room where -~e indulged in a Scotch and water. In t;:e meantime they were
clamoring for me in the dining room. I then found that it was an evening for fifty-year
members. A Canadian brother who had worked in the U.S.for many years and joined the
lodt;e here was given his fifty -year pin and diploma. Tne old boys were also photographed
then seated at the head table of the U and ha.d their dinner without charge. It was the
fifty .vear night ,and nothing else. I was then brought home, surprising wife at 8 P. ·?.
We have had some hot weather recently, one 88 and four days in sucession running f'r,.>rn 90
to 95 and a N.E.wind with them. Today is cloudy and cool after some thunder. agriculturallJ
every thing looks good with plenty of moisture in the ground. We depend upon June rains
to make the crop. But no two years are alike,and since last year was cool this will likely
be hot. April gave the 3rd heavies rains in the weather history of the state,3.93 11 •
if the reaction comes in June it will not be good :·or crops.
We had a good run of bulb flowers tilis spring and t.he native peonies are i~ full
wlthmiris following closely and the roses beginnin 6 to bloom. Not a twig was frosted
last winter and they started new brmvth early. I had not the heart to trim the, buck as
should have been done.Then the aphis struck them, The sparrows and spray clearws them
away only to have the mildew strike th~ bushes. I have sprayed for th~t twice and we are
gettin 6 good roses now. The bush by the front porch is higher than tne railing and loaded
with large red roses. The others ar doing we;;,too,so the place looks very good with
the old s ;_lver maple out and a little red leaved maple in its nlace.
Your father and Jessie mr:1,:e us a short visit just before Easter. They spent but one
day with us but we enjoyed it. Walter and Cladys were here in May. Walter complained
of spending four days on the road and but three here. I think he was uneasy about his

mother and I surely was. When wa lter comes he has to run back and forth to Walla Walla
to take Gladys and to ;~o fishing with Wilbur. He like plane riding, so I tried to have
him leave h:s auto in the shed here and go home by plane,but he's getting old and contrary.
Harold and Cora have been trying to get us to repeat the trip of last year and offer
to come for us at any time, but we have thought br•st not to tempt fate too far. Neither
of us is in condition for a trip yet. We may be when the melons are ripe in Boise. They
do produce good melong and egg plant there
I do (lot ti1ink I even said thank you for the thin. ·s sent me lnst Christmas. I wore
the embroidered neok-tie last nibht. It was the best looking one in the room. I appreciate the things given me but for get to show my appreciation as i never give any thing
myself.
As stated before your grand-mother was a shur-in all lo.st wtnter. The thc•µght she
could stand going to church on Easter Sunday. When we want to go to church. ,~e phone
Mrs.Bruce.a wealthy widow and she comes for us. We phoned;she came;we went in our best.
'fhe church was full when we arriv-ed,so we had to sit on the front seat. Maurice Rowe
and wife were there and Maurice arose and took his place between Mrs.~oe and wife. We
knew when Mrs.Rose coughed.,a regualar grave-yard cough.but it was too late to esoape.

We noticed on the rostrum two large rectangular boxes ,or:.e about 3 x 5 .and the other
about 3 ft.square. They were about three feet deep. The light was poor so we could
not see what was in them. I thought it might be performing monkeys to amuse the children.
When the organist began to play,the supposed monkeys began to turn. By that time we
could see that the supposed monkeys were large whirling cups. It was int~resting· to watch
them. The choir sang a very long anthem and at the end of every phrase of music something in tne boxws said "purole pup~just as plain as the preacher says amen. We made
inquiry after the service and found that the appararus was part of a new organ on ~rial.
They called the supposed monkeys amplifiers. If the organ is kept they will be out over
head,out of sight.
La.st year we attended Easter service in Salt Lake. The house was full and it is a
large house with balconies around three sides. We noticed little round windows in the
floor of the balconies. But when the minister bagan to talk,we knew at once what they were
for. It was part of an excellent sound system so we could hear every work spoken without
effort. It is easy to be good in a Salt Lake church. I really like to go to church on
Easter Sunday. Also,there is usually some thing good to eat when we get home.
The aftermath of the Sunday servj_ce was not so pleasant. Wife got an awful cold,we
think from Mrs. Roe. She gave it t~ me and I gave it back to her. She is nearly well now.
Alden,! am getting proud of myself in my old age. You know weather has been'my hobby
for a long time. I keep a record for private satisfaction. i paid eight dollars for a
registerin~ thermometer. It was not satisfRctory. The float would catoh in the mercury
and the two sides did not read the same ,so I knf•W one was not telling the truth. I wrote
to the Seattle office asking where I could get a reliabe instrument. No reply;then one
day the inspector from the state office stopped to see us/ He brought me a pair of the
fin~st made and installed then in the shelter. He sais they discussed the matter at
the office and thought a pair of thermometers was little enough pay for forty years'
service given lon& ago,
When Mr.Kitcher told me of the result of the letters your father and I wrote,! felt
so proud I nearly opened the bottle your grand-mother keeps for emergencies. Before any
action could be taken on your applicatio,it had to 6 0 to the Grand Lodge of England for
consideration, Then the lmver lodge migh act upon it. You may feel proud of yourself,too.
Nor many applicants receive such attention. I congratulate you and am proud of you.
As intimated on the other page this letter was begun yesterday. I buy the groceries
of Fridy,goinf over to town with Mr.McCully. Today when we got home your letter was here.
Take good carr- of the Jafuar. The engine is bui.lt like a gcbod watch.
With love to the whole family,
,..,/

.•· I

017 E.Dayton Avenue,
Dayton .VInshington.
Se!). lo, 1958.

Dear Alden &: Family,
It is some time since the arrival of your letter of August t::9th.
I t:ienk you for seLdin 6 me tr:e copy most easily read. ':·.'e hav1;: become such sta;,r-at --ho1:1es
that we kr:ow noti, :~ng of the- outside woY-ld excep:b what is in the papers and you can get
-cho.t more q 1 · ickly ar~d in better form by reading ti .e papers. Neither of us is any too well
and st.-~y at home very closely. Your grandmothE-r has not been well since she had f"J.u last
fall. She has been doctoring and limping aro ,nd all summer without much improvement.
1

She imagines she is the Sleepir~c: Beauty. We ~et up and prepare breakfast, I makir~i-~ the
toast. Then we wash t,·:e dishes together and then she lies down to sleep and may sleep
unt:. l time to get lunch. Then we repeat ti1e program of' ti-1e mornint; except t:1at she does
all ti:e cookin 6 . She t!,en takes a nap durint:; the afternoon and goes to bed at 9: 3•~::.
She had an attack of nerve trouble in the rigt:t leg. Now she has arti.ri tis -in that knee
t:1at makes it difficult for her to rise fro:n a chair. I think her general hen.1th is
improving but it is slow.
I am about as useless as wife,but have a different variety of
ailments. Mr principal trouble is arthritis in ti1e right wrist. It looks like a bunion
o'·. a woman's foot and is so sore I can seldom tell the truth. To keep the wrist CO!i1,·any,
I have a toe in the right foot that has becom~ so sore that wal:-dnc is a burden. the
toe is not to br blamed as it is the first time it has bothered me. It is a corn that
I cannot see an:.l wife treats a ti1 in · about once and thinl~s that should make it we 11.
If you1· English sunuuers are too wet you sllou .:.d send t~;em over here to dyr. We are
just concluding the hottest suzmner in the weather h.'..story of the state. We call a day
hot if it i~ 90 or more. May gave us 7 such dye.s ,June 10,July 27 August 23 and September so far five and one of them 100. The rain ca.me norma.llu thru the sprir.i; months, tho
not too normal. April gave 3.93 11 ,May 1.03,June 1.55" and then it quit. Sfo.ce then July
gave us .20 11 and Ai.:gust .08 11 • The pea crop was cut about 20% and the barley crio w-~s
ligiit but tne wheat crop was good .many yields exceedinr:; 50 bu .per ac:re. •,'le also have
tr.e promise of' a good apple crop. The June rain was in hust the right time and quantity
to save t ~e day. Really, we do not need rain during the sununer. It wou lt: inter f err., with
work and delay harvest. Of course we should like to have thin ·s washed and tr:e air cool•2d for the time, bu--; it is renlly better to save the rain for fall seeding.
We have manag~d to keep the flowers thrivint; and the lawn green. It required some
extra money for irrigating,but was well worth it. Today is cloudy and we have the promise of showers tonight. The daus arE' cooler now, in the seventies and eithties. Nights
are always cool but tr1ree this summer have been as warm as 60 and four have been 39

Last summer ,ti"1is is almost fall,Harold thoui;ht we needed a

change so he drove up

fro'.,, Boise for us ,took us to his house ,kept us th.ere a week and ti1en brought us home.

It was a deli 6 htf'ul chanGe as their house is nea and very modern. It is air-conditioned.
Their,.:climate is a little cooler than our s,so we sometimes had to go out of doors
to get wann. Their ho~test day,while there was 99,while the same day at home was 100.
Harold and Cora have a wonderful garden. Part of it,the corn was already in ce.. ns
when we v1ent t,.ere, but what struck us most favorably was the supply of watr·rmelons and
muslanelons. The lat::.er wen: of large varieties .more than a foot long,with flesh two
inches t~1id-: .sweet a.nd juicy. We never saw such melons before. Harold and Cora. did not
eat bread,just me Jons. Their tomatoes were so ti!ich t· ey piled on the lower ones. We
brouGht ho;:1e melons of both kinds for ourselves and the neighbors. Harold brought us
horn~ the the 30th. Cora came with him and went on to Spokane ti·1e next day to see their
late st gra:· d ·son. Harn; and Inga said they wou. ld not have any chi ldrcn because the~_.. both
ht'l": the same blood type and were afraid of deformities. The baby took thin 6 s into his
own hanc:s and arrives a fine large boy ,greatly to the surprise of parents and friends.
Norwt-J.y woulc: not be- a good ola.ce for me. Dr.Harri limit~:d m:y· weight.dressed to 140j_;:
He t:!en Sf.i id I shlu ld rt-~duce more. 1."!ife took charge. She cut off the oatmea 1. Limi tee. the

sugar and took general charge. At the end of a. week the scales sid r had lost 1 pound.
At the end of the third week all loss was regained and have lived happily ever since.
Boise is a city of 65,000.half of whom live outside the city limits. It is an old
for. the 1'!est having been settled in the early six ties by miners trekking from
Cal1dorn1s to Idaho :.::.nd Montana. The only manufacturing sites I saw were a saw-mill.
a bricj-yard and a steelworks. The valley is s~tid to have been a part of the lake Bonnevill eville which covered southerr Utah and is not represented by Great Salt Lake.
The hills north of Boise are a thousand feet high and run back to timbered mountains.
Pe~ple ~re _now beginnin6 to build houses on the lower hills and points. One of the high
p~rnts 1.s Just nort~ of' Harold'~ house. A road is being built to the top of the first
ricl[e. I walked up it ,about a mile and a half. A bulldoxer was working on the road ,so
tn.e surface was loose and sandy. When I got to the end of the Z I fot;_nd a leveled place
and a lot of cut stone from old,rich houses built years ago and torn down for more modern structures. The whole mountain was apparently sand,but in one cut I saw what looked
like rock. When cut with my knife it proved to be olay in the process of hardenin:-· into
rock. There are several layers of' impervious clay in the mountain which stop and divert
the rain water a.nd make a few springs ,which insure water for the homes built above tr1e
city.
A letter from your father says t:·1ey have sold their house and give possession the
24th. He had not found a new place when he wrote and stid they might live in an apartment for a wbile a.nd build. We liked the house and the view from it, but it had become
unpleasant on account of the neighbors• children. They were over here last spring and
a.gain during the summer.
Your grand-mother and I have been married nearly 68 years. The
golden wedding is a thing of the past. We are now thinking of the diamind weddinr; as
we have but seven more ye~rs to go. The idea looks good to me but might be like th ill
man in the hospital. His physician was making the last ca.11 of the day and left saying,
~~:ell.I'll see you in the morning."Yes . 11 said the sick man. 11 but will I see you'?2 We may
not be here to join the celebrants.
·
This month maked my sixtieth year as a Mason.We
have been thinking a great deal about you and your application. We have never received
and direct word that you had applied for the degrees and had been sccepted. Please let
me lrnow as soon as possible when you receive the first degree. Yours is an exceptional
case. I never before heard of a Grand Lodge suspening a Masonic law to admit a person
not leEally entitled to consideration in and particular jurisdiction. If the action is
favolable.you should feel very proud about it.
In your latest letter you never mentioned
the Standard Oil Company or the tank you were working on.I have always felt interested
in that tank and want uou to keep me ini'ormed as to its progress. I even forget the
size. Please re-inform me and speak of thf· progress. Does the rain stop work in Emgla.nd, or
are the worlanen amphibious?
We understood that your time in England would expire ti1 is
fe 11., When will you be thry there i Have you any idea what the next wok will be? We are
anxious to see you ~md to sit by the fire and taik and talk some more.
Bein 6 away and
havin§; the sore wrist have put me far behind with my correspondence. I am now tryinb
to catch up and will write to John kirchr as soon as I know positively that you have
bee~ initiated.
Dur in[ th_e summer Mrs. Payne said Mata and Mata's daughter ,and the other Payne gor ls
were goinc to have a family reunion in Dayton. That Meant for Mrd.Payne to stay here
Your mother dreaded it and welcomed the visit to Boise during the week they were to
be here. After we got home Dorothy ~!ilson,Jarvis Strong's daughter camf-: here tl look
after their farmi!1[: interests. She stayed with us instead of her mother's relatives.
'i'r-:e Paynes had been .ielayed and crune tr:e same vreek. Our house was full and t:·:ey just
made a ~ lea.sant and brief call. The prayers of the wixked are NOT an abomination l n the
s ii:)it of the Lord.
tqv,ri:

1

:!ith love and best wishes for you and yours :t'-/ ___ _,,J ~ /
,,, ~~ "'~-tc-i ,

1

617 E .Dayton A'-·enue
Dayton, 't'as hington.
Oct .11 .• 1958.
Dear Alden,
It is very difficult to write when one knows nothi:.f: of inti-·rest to write.

Her~.we just stay,doing what is necessary to remain alive and enjoy life a little,
and it has been little enjoyment we have got out of life for the last tv,o minths.
Yo-.ir grand-mother had an attack of what appef.l.red to be sciatica. Then it turned into
old-fashioned arthritis of the right knee. It was very painful almost disabline her
She had to be hel;,ed from a sitting position. Mrs .McCully recommended a medicine wn::..ch
wor:dng some in the yeard. Her general health is quite good for an old person,so she
mhe has been ta..:ing for several weeks and it seems to be doing the work. She has even be
may live thru the winter if no epidamic t~kes her off.
The little toe on the right foot got to quarrelling with the next lar~er.and seemed
to get: the better of the fourth toe.I think it was infected and it made me quite lame
but is all ri&ht now if I wear the correct shoe. What hus had me worried was the rit~ht
wrist. Arthritis,of course,but more painful than it used to be. It re:i.dered the right
arm useless. I got medicine from the physician but it did no good. Then I aske~ W.rs.
Mccully and sne said to take sodium sa lycilate in ten grain doses. I have been doing
just that for two weeks and am able to use the hand almost as of old. It is still a
good idea to soak the wrist in hot water first thing in the ma,rning. Otherwise.I am
in good health and entering the winter in good shape. All I need is a job.
This morning ma.de us thi.nk of winter. It is not cold ,just 33, but foggy. the first of'
the fall. It has been a very good fall so far;dry of course,but with rain enough to
let people,evrm the farmers.work. The month has already given us .92 11 of rain and no
general freeze. The 24th od September was 23 here,and the 9th of October was 25,here.
We are colder her·e at the mouth of a long steep gulch than any where else in town. The
coldest must have been bt for a brief period as nothing was killed except such thin-s
as melons, squash and to11:atoes. Rain was s\lfficient to let farmers seed and yet not prevent apple pL·king. The app;e crop is good,estimated at 65,000 boxes for the two commercial ot~hards of the county. Neighbors recently brought us a box of Yellow Delicious
for $1. It is good to have a change from prunes to fresh apple sauce.
We have: given up our 6arden ground as the lot has been sold,and the purchaser wants
to se 11 or build next summer. We would rather have the caca.nt lot on the west but have
sr!joyed the prc:·ent situation f'or eight ye&rs .so cannot complain. What we rwise hard}y
pays for titc water during a dry season any way. ·wife had me spade a little more in
front of t~·1e east windows for bulbs and we shall take the strip back of the house for
garr.en. '.'le may not raise much .but in case of necessit~,r will go to Boise and eat fror!,
Harold's garden. We have been there tie last two yea.rs and consider making it a summer habit. They are excellent gsrdenrs and have their own well i!. one corner of the lot.
Altho it is cold and fot;gy this morning we have some roses blooming and the snapdragons and geraniums are not yet killed. My regular fall job has begun,raking leaves
from the la,m. The leaves come principally from MaCul lys' locust and Webb's maple
trees. They provide exercise until Christmas. I served notice on the neighbots yesterday that I would ju st let their leaves lie until thay ca.me for them. It did not seem to
disturb tr1em much.
Now,that the World's Serious ball gi~es are over,our minds are at
e~se and we must look for other mear.s of diversion. We micht take up foot-ball.but
that is too inunature unless professional. Od course t!ie professionals are paid for playing, and that takes the fun out of it for listeners. Most of' us were sorry that l.~i lwa.ui:c·e
did not win this year, but the Yankees are certainly the better team of the two. ,;'le
always sympathize with the under dog tho it is most frequently his fault that he is
the undt:r dog.and does not deserve wyrnpathy. The idea of sympat!:izing with tr:e waker
sic.e leads to poor government
world.

and inferior servhe generally. No good ir. ti~is moderr.

Alden,I sincerely thank you for writing so promptly when requested. I was e..nxic:,s
There are many uncertai.nties,and any one person can secretly stop the advance of an
applicH.nt at nearly any place without its being known who it was that objected. I have
known a candidate to be stopped after receiving the first degree.when further information was obtai:med or when a candidate could not learn what was necessary.
Brother Kitcher wrote to me recently and sid you lived thru the first det:ree and w
would receive the second on the 10th of October. It was not quite so interesting us tn<
first but more instructive .. You may live thru the third,but remember that. 11 Pride goeth
before: a fall. 11 and p;ease write again and give your impressiong the the Third Degree.
When you get back to .America . I wou i.d like to see you as soon as convenient, as it may
be possible to give you some help for future work.
Your application and its reception have opened my eyes to what Masonry should mean
to every one who receives the degrees. In t,:is country it is too ofyen a matter of
going with the crowd or taking the obligations for business advantages. With too r:iany
it is plenty to be able to say that they have been honest with nrother Masons and have
not violated some of the pbligations. The action of the English Grand Lodge,and your
loca.1 lodge have shown that it was to a great extent a matter of the heart.purely un-

selfish and for the good of the candidate and the fraternity. My hat is off to both
of them. I honor and resrect them for their exhibition of the true spirit of Masonry.
Alden I used to want a Jaguar. Harry has his second Jaguar and has given me a ride
in the same. The eng5.ne is a finer piece of work than I ha1,e seen in an American car.
If you get yours here with both of you in runnine~ condition I shall be pleased to ha.VE
a ride in it. I think I know just where to go for a trial. When g·-.int;; to Boise la.st
summer we saw some new road being built along Snake River. It was built of the best material and four lanes wide. It is on No. 30, the road used by the first immigrants, bu•_;
they dr8ve their ox teams away back in the hills as the gulches were too nu!:!erous
a.nd steep for roads near the river. I can't go along that river without thinking how
tlw early settlers and their teams rmst have suffered in the heat and dust a.nd the rive
sparkling away below them,beautiful but unatta:nable.
Now the fog has lifted; shadows begin to appear and it looks likf: auturm·, once more.
That meuns t1:at some of the chores of life must be resumed.like raking leaves of"r t: e
ye.;·d, pu :.ting out a few mo:r bulbs and looking after the furnace. It needs c1eaning and
soon will need oil. We het about three ta!ikfulls of oil er1.ci1 year and try to have deise
for fall and spring. It does not flow in we 11 when tJ·;e mercury· in in tne neighl1~,hood
of zero. 1!le look for some cold weather t:,is wintEir as last wus so wurm and t£-1e sununer
WH.S the hottest ever,for the northwest.
I shall try to write to Mr.Kitcher soon,but drea
it as the eyes an, failing so that I ca.nr.ot see wha.t is written without bendi!1g over
the machine.
,tlhen you write tell about the family especially the girls. I am still
iY!~erested in children. We heard that another little one was expected in the Walber c,/f'I
family but have not heard of' its birth. We are getting quite a family.mostly on your ,m
mother's side.about thirty great-grand-children altoc;ether and only one death iri the
lot.and that accidental They must get their vitality from the great-grand-mother.
We lost a neighbor recently,M.r.Hixon,an old timer just across the street. He Wf1S
found to be diabetic .and needed a prostate operation. He went to r:a 1 ls. WalJ.a for t:1e
operation received it and died prOJ:,ptly of old-e.ge pneumonia. Good--bye. Please ·1-rd-:·.,
after the Third.
Wit;\ love to the whole family.,/ ..

,' -~c-4/}.-t.dd
a i-.,

617 E.Dayton Avenue.
Dayton.Washington.
Dec.5,1958.
Dear Alden,
Writing to you is most difficultas there is not a thing to write about.
Not having a car ,we ne ,:er go any where and consequentl~ hear nothing except over the
radio ,and much of that we wish we did not hear .But we still habe waati1er and wonder
what it is going to be when winter really comes.I believe that 24 is the highest number of hot days in any previous summer. T!~ is last summer gave 77 odr iO to 105 • Last
winter was exceptionally mild,the coldest being 20 and that in November.February was
the war::1est on record ,47, 71/
Now,what I am trying to get at is,does Mother Nature try
to even things and make up for the deficiencies one year with surpluses the next.This
co!Tdng wi!1ter may partl:,: solve the problem. September usually give a frost,enough to
spoil tthe flowers. This year we had 24 on the 24th,and 26 on the 30th. October was
a delightful ~onth. Rain was needed ,so it carne,enough for seeding and then t;1e latter
part of the month was cJ.ear and bright with freezing nights for the last 11 days of
the month. That was unusual. After the first of November we had warm nights untilthe
16th when we had two of 10 and 7 respectively. Then the nights were cold the remainder
of b:e month. V:e have had warm rainy wea:her this month.with night temperat·,.lre up to
45 .. 'fhis morning it was 23 .with a forecast of muc h colder. A short distance east of
us they have had to zero spells. We generally have ou:r clod weather in January and
wonderwhat it will bring. November and December,so far have given more clear daysthan
usual. How does this compare with your weather in England?

I somehow overlddlked what you said about the letter you dated the 13th. It ca."Tle to
me when I looked it over this morning. I had been wondering a little why you did not
tell me you had been raised. Oh but I am glad was never so interested in the pro2:ress
of our own boys. ~y overlooking the hint you gave shows to what depths I have fallen
mentally. Every time I have a spell it brings me a little closer to imbecility. Really
tho we have no cause to compJain about health. Wife and I had quite a siege of arthritis last fall. Hers was in the rit;ht knee and mine i . the right hand and wrist. 1:'!e
t:1ink it was caused by our eating too many tomatoes last summer. I went to Dr.:-iarri
got a prescription and took all the medicine without any effect .. By th'-t time the bone
in the wrist was enlarged. I than asked Mrs.M,·Cully what to do and she prescr'..bed
sodium salicylate. That did tr.e work and we are both in better health than for severa1
years ,except my arteries. I think Dr.Harri does not like me as he condemned me to take
nicoti:iic acid for .life. Then he prescribed some vitamins that retail at 12-½,foach and
are to be taken for life.
At any r,-;te,we are getting a,on(; tr:is winter better than
u,rnal We have quit bot·~ering frier:ds about gobg to c~·~urch as it prevents taking cold.
We get on very \Vell wit . tr!e radio for some •·:usic and the :--:ews. Say! I a-rn not quite
so gay as I thoug~it as I have just had a spell while sitting here. It may be bacause
I have tri··d to get alo·.g '.V'ith less nicoti:lic acid.,
Much later: I have been playing the mischief sine starting this letter. Have been
havi:'li: a passj_ng out spell every day,so just quit doing any thj_ng and rested without
bei:ii; tired. This rnorning·,Sunday I feel normal. Wife tried to make ope!1 the bottle ke pt
in mer.1oty of a·friend.but I told the thempter to get begind me and resisted temptation.
The whol'.v wor ld had c.i1a.nged appearance too. Friday nif~h;.; two inches of snow fe 11
coinciding with a cold wave fr m Canada. It is still on t;he ground,tr.o it is nlining
tr:is morning. We have been fortunate that the northern cold waves give us only a sample
and the effect goes east.
It is very provoking to me that I cannot do any ~hing just
at this time. Mrs.McCully says it is because I try to work or walk too fast. One morning I helped rake the lef:.ives off ti•:e vacant lot west of us. Next I swept snow off the
walks and then went over tovm. By the way,the City street gang came along one morning
last week and cut off the slope on oyr front yard. I qould never have done it perhaps

but it w·ill be much more satisfactory to have a regular durb put in.
Christmas time is here and we don't feel a bit that way. Wife is always worrying
about me. We have three boxes of cards to send out and some private presents to our
ovm family and will havr:- to let it rest at that. You had better see to the change of
address of your Reader's Digest. We would bu do not know what your address wi 11 be.
Your nrune was included in the list this year. We will let other things wait unti 1
you come to America . Please don't be too long in getting to the west.We are anxious.
1:

We enj c-yed trie tape sent us as we do every th :.ng that breaks up the monotony of
life ·:-rhen we go nowhere. Besides some parts of the tape were worthy of notice in themselves..
grand •
Harold,when here,tried to put a make-shift belt on your mother8s radio. He
did not succeed and left the phonograph so it would not run well. Igor a man who
oar.1e to Dayton fr ·m Misseuri and works for Montgomery to co;".le upand see to it. He
seemed to know something about it,by hints he dropped.so we sent the machine to him/
They brought it ho::ne two nights ago and it seems to be perfect. The phonograph is much
imptoved . We would rather have it in its present condition than any hi fi or other
improvement we have heard. It is more natural and generally pleasing. The songs are
more as if they were being sung.
A letter from your father this week says all are well
in Seattle and the new house is progressing very well. We shall be glad to see them
i~ a new home. The old one was good enouGh,but if one does not lake a neighborhood,it
is best to move. Again.they will not always be young enough to climb stairs.
While I think of it,please give us some hint as to what to get for the children's
Christmas when they arrive in the u.S. Has yo ,r company given you a.ny idea of what
your work will be in the U S or where you will be located? We wish y~u could b~ located where you can buy or build a home or rather a house. The home is built also,
but it takes a. long time to make a home whiihea house is a matter of a few weeks.
We are so anxious to see all of you that we are hardly rational. Please let us
know when to expect you here. If you are here on a lodge night I will try to get
them to naturalize you. In the meantime may good luck attend you all.
Sincerely, Grand-dad and Grandmother.

. ,._:(,
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617 E.Dayton Avenue,
Daytcn1Washington.
Jan.28.1959.
Dear Alden and Family,
Do you notice that I have not written for some time? I would
Defer still further if it were not coming spri:-.g w1dch will make doing other things
necessary. The way things look this morning winter is over ans ·spring is here.with
notbLg much to do nor much to do it with. It has been cloudy and rainy f'or several
days .This morning th€' sun t reatens to come out so we think winter is over. I really
do with sufficient faith my opinion to bet on it. vre notice that the forecasters say
it will rain or be clear when just the opposite is what ccmes. We have cr:,me to the
conclusion that some plants know more than some forecasters. For instance there are
some sbow drop bulbs in front of t::e house. They are in full bloom and have most
of tr.e month. They tell us we shall have no more winter,maybe snow and some cold
nights but no real winter.
We expected a hard winter because last winter was t,e mildest on record.and last
summer was the hottest on record. November gave us a few days below 20.and December
gave some cool weather near the first. In the first week ,December gave us 7 -0--5 •· -iij
and 9. All the remainder was above 20.exoept two nights near the last of the month.
11

We had a most enjoyable Chr:.stmas this year. Yor father was with us tho Jessie
had to work. The weather was warm and not too rainy norfoggy.Furthermore.we were in
good health at that thime which is more than can be said of any period since. A
done re,e,ber just when we were hit but it was early in the fall. We both had arthritis so severely as to cripple us. It was probably the result of eating freely
of tomatoes in the late summer. They were just lying on each other in Harold's garden and just had to eaten. We were both crippled with the disease. Your mother had it
the right knee and was really laid up with it .It started,with me. in the f'ing~rs of
the right hand then went to ti·;e wrist ,where it enlarges the end of the larger bone.
I went to the doctor tor medicine .Dr.Harri always g i.ves a prescription,so the price
of the medicine added to the cost of the call mahs us aware of the expense. We got
steadily worse while taking the medicine and asked Mrs.Mccully what to do.She said
to take sodium salicylate.which we did with favorable result.in time. Being ill once
in a winter is enough for me. Not so with wife.As soon as possible in the new year
she became ill-with a pain in the laf't side of the back. She was really ill but did
not want a doctor. I got Dr.Will,her favorite doctor to come to the house and make
an examination. He came made the examiantion but did not know what-was the matter,
so just called it neuralgia and prescribed a tonic tablet and an anesthetic. She
has slept most of the time since and is now becoming alarmed about so much anesthetic. She sometimes sleeps 16 hours 9ut of the 24 but is getting better slowly. Will
went to Nevada or some other immoral state,so we think wife may get well if he stays
long enough. She is very thin and very weak but not suffering so much. She rose to
the barber shop yesterday,but has put her hair up yet,
Our friends changed the program for Christlllas this year. Usually we have received
things to wear .nice things tha ·~ we liked to show. This year nearly every thing was
to eat. Vle are still eating some of the presents ,which ran from bacon to maple candy.
We thank you for sending us something to wear . They were t\1e only articles of clothing we received this year. The slippers you sent me were the finest ever to come my
way. I thank you for them sincerely. The thing to wear on wife's head was most appropriete and was one thing she needed. We sent practically nothing at Christmas as
we were in no,:•oondition to get and send. Tell me what to have for the girls when they
arrive here and I shall make an effort to have them ready.
We had about 3 ½ inches of' snow the 5th of January. I swept it off the front
walk, the east walk and out to the rain guage . About that time Mr .M 2Cu lly appeared to
be having some trouble with his car. I went over to -~ lp if possible. He put the
jaok under to get the chains on. The jack slipped throwing the auto to one side so
hecould not get it out of' the shed. I did practically nothing and than we went to

the house to warm our feet. Mrs.Mccully jumped at me,grabbed my wrist,and started
counting. The count was too high to suit her and she made me promise to see my doctor. I did the next day. When I went into the house my face was very white .my pulse
was over a hundred and my breath was coming too fast. They W(•uld not let me put my
overs hoes on -did it for me. When I got to the doctor next day, he said the heart was
weak,probably from age. He gave me medicine and told me to report at a certain time.
I did butthe doctor was ill at that time. I got back at the end of a month. Dr.Harri
went over me in good shape. Blood pressure was 13O.,pulse 73 and every th~g in good
shape. He sent me home telling me to report in a month. Of' course I bad a time with
your gra..~f-mother for a while. She wanted to spoon-feed me,but is over it nmv.
I just mentiol1 t:.is to give you some idea what a pleasant exciting time we have
had here since Christmas. Now I have nothing to complain of except the eyes. Yesterday I tried to write but could not .. I fear there is no doing any thing with the
eyes.
The P.P.& L.Co.is putting up what they call a power station up in the field just
northeast of the house. I do not know why and have not asked many questions for fear
they might ask me to pay.my bill.Harold thinks it may make radio reception worse but
I don't think that possible. They are putting a lot of machinery put in the field
and seem to have it all tied together.I think it means heavier wires for Cannery power.
One day last month the City grader came along the street in fron of the house.
They kept getting in closer until they had the front yard scraped off as f'ar in as
the curb below us. We were really pleased as it will make the front look better and
make t(1e mowing easier. The only bad feature,we cannot get a curb put ir. until danger
of freezing is over.
We pro·bably will not have any garde!', to fool with next summer except the little
strip back of the house. The people who have bought the Basil house say they are 1
going to build a house between us and Mccully s. If they do it will be pretty close
to us but we will be as close to them. Of course we shall have to look to you for
tomatoes. You can ship to us by the box. I guess that I am out of my mind. We just
received a letter from Harold and I thought for a moment 'that I was writing to him.
Have you made any arrangements about where you will live or what you will do when
you get back to America! We hope you will make a visit to the west before settling
down in the east. I should like to talk to you a little brfore you do any thing further in Masonry.
It will seem strange to you after living in sunny England two o:r More years to
see such cloudy rainy weather as we have here. Of course we may have real cold as
we sometimes have extreme cold in February but only once in for or five uears do
we have real cold. ETery thing surely will be brighter when the days lengthen a
little.
We should like to have some idea when you will be here.We think you leave England Feb.21st.and wonder if you will come west before finding where the Company will
put you. We are very anxious to see all of you but travelling and every thing else
will be more pleasant later. We are so anxious to see all of y:·,u that we or:in hardly
act rational about your corning. Please drop a card to us when you arrive in N.Y.
With love and best wishes to all.
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6l7E.Dayton Avenue.
Dayton.Washington.
June 17, 1959.
Dear Alden & Family,
I dread like the misc.:lief to try to wrti te to any one as i
am so ineffect~Te in every thing that I try to do. That spell of pneumonia nearly
finished me,physioally and mentally. I cannot do any thing. It seems that my strength
never will co::rie back. I am well enough now.but have no strength. Yesterday I was
trying to put an attachment on the water outlet so the hose could be attached or detached quioky. I did not succeed but it made me so tired that I had to lie in the grass
to rest.and then could hardly ger up by myself. I have not yet tried mowing the lawn
or doing the washing. The only thing I can do is walk if it done slowly enough.
This year is so different from last that we seem to be in an entirely different
climate. Where.last year,we had 7 days of ninety or more in May,10 in June,27 in July,
23 in Augusy,and 5 in September,we have had the opposite this year. We may have had
two days when the mercury rose to 80,but not more. We have been me.king a wood fire in
the fireplace each evening and often all day. More than the usual a.mount of rain has
fallen this spring and the crop prospect is good. The asparagus orop was not so good
as usual as it requires warm weather to do its best. We think they concluded the asPa ragus harvest yesterday. The viners for the pea crop were set up in the field behind
the house some time ago and this afternoon we saw two headers going in. That tells us
that the Canning Company will stop canning asparagus and go to work on the peas.
Last Saturday Mrs .Clara Armstro:1g stopped with her auto and asked if we oared to
go up to t).er farm with her. W~ did;the rid,- was short ,about 3 miles up the Pe.tit, but
it was long enough to give us an idea ov how the country looked. It was beautiful with
by.t few fallow fiele.s along the way ~nd every thing green and thr·~fty. Even the hillside coves were beautiful,so di£ferent from what they will be in a fe\~ weeks. •
The second of the X-rays Showed very little change in my lungs.ezpecially the right
lung. Dr.Harri gave me all the pennicilin they dare give in one session and then
changed to sulpha and gave the full course without much change. Finally the right
lung began to clear up but is not entirel
clear yet. Of course I Ml much improved.
but the improvement is due to a small package received thru the mail. It was , small
bottle of clear liquid.which was sid to bt genuine water from the Fountain of Youth
which Ponce de Leon searched for in Florida. The bottle was from St.Augustine.but no
name accompanied it. We suspected Cousin Gertrude because the address was to W.H.Hendron. She ahrays uses an "H"for ·the second W. My recoirery began as soon a s I had
smelt the contents of the bottle. The doctor stopped at the h use for some peonies
one evening and we told him about the bottle and contents. He was doubtful about it.
I heve had an awful time about the eyes and spectacles. The first trip to Walla
Walla,Dr Schneller told me that a Dr.Bond could repair the left eye so it would not
be necessary to hold it open to read.I went to him ~nd he out a trian~ular peice out
of the lower lid.sewed it up and sent me home. Dr.Schneller said that would make a
change in the left eye and he could not prepare the spectacles until the eye had healed.
I was ill at the time and Wife sent me to the hospital about the next morning. I Did
not like the situation there and begged to be allowed to come home. after a week Dr.
Harri gave permission on condition that I absolutely obey wife,.! was ready to promise any thing.
bill for the seven days was Jl64.5o jDst hospital bill. That woulds
soon have eaten u-2 my pe::1sion. My improvement began when I got home and oont:.nues,
but oh.how slowly. Dr.Harri took the stitches out of my eye and we forgot about spectacl•··s until this month. The operation was a completf' sucoess,and a frei:nd took me
down to be fitted with spectacles. He had to glasses for both eyes. I paid him i;3Q
asked him to send the glasses by mail and ce.me home. The glasses c8JTle last week and
are aight but my eyes are not. I fear I am goini blind.,but cannot complain for my
eyes have given good service longer than most yes ••
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017 E.Dayton Avenue
Dayton ·washington.
Dec 6 1959.
Dear Alden

&

Family,

For some time I have been trying to write to you but have
been kept from it by annoying little t}iini~s and t}ie dread of telling you the truth.
Again,it is very difficult to write without some thing to write about. Here we just
exist,do nothing.nor is any thing done by others at this time of year.About the
only thing that occurs is the weather ,and that is mostly bad ,or threate!~S to be.
The su.'!l..~er of 1958 was the hottest on record. I believe the number of days with
the mercury between 90 and 105 was 72. We t:\01.1ght it would be followed by a hard
winter. The winter was so mild that it did not kill the mums or rose cs.nes. The
summer of this year was cool,not half a dozen nineties all the season. The first
part of the fall was unpleasant with cool weather and plenty of rain. It was such
a crop season that grain was piled out od doors for want of room under shelter.
It was just right'for seeding so next year's crop is up and growin~. In November.
1955 .on the 13th we had 3" of snow and the thermometer said -2. The next morning
it was *9 followed by two more cold sa:,s. This yenr,on Nov.13th the mercury stood
at -2 ,the next was -11 and followed by more cold with 3 11 of snow on the ground. ·we
consider ti·iis a climatological coincidence only the 13th w·a.s Friday,this ~,ear.
I sent for a chinook. It came.removing the snow and another Indian summer. The
buttercups came out and we lived happily ever after,but the chinook played the miscl\ie 1 west of the mountains. Snow was deeper there and all was rerioved q•:. ickly .making
floods in the low land and slides in the mountains. One man who owned 18 acres of
garder: l~nd ha d all the soil washed away .nothing but rocks and rubbish left. I
must have prayed too hard.but will tell you the reason why.
We have been burning diesel oil in the fall and spring because it is a little
cheaper and has more heat.Early in the fall we had the tank filled. "Filled"is used
advisedly as he put 213 gallons in a 200 gallon ta.kn. We got along very well even
on t:·!e zero night, but when it came to 11 be low, it was different. The oi 1 thickened
in the pipe leading to the ho1ise. The fire went out;wife got up; she said it was
cold .I then got up,went to the basement and lighted t:1e fire several times, no good.
Then,put somethini:::; on my feet,went out,swept the snow away from tank and made a
fire U!1der tr:e pipe. Soon all was well and we have lived warmly ever since .We learned
t}1e freezi~g point of diesel oil/ If stove oil is mixed with it,it works well.
Sbce the cold spell we have had bu-: little rain.The sky is mostly clea.r,with
days pleasant and nights from 10 to 20. One t·:i.ng I never noticed so much before
is that the sun does not rise very high du ring the day. In the summer it would get
to the tops of the tall fir trees across the street. Now,it gets only half way to
the top. Recently I took my exercise walking to the west end of this street. I could
see not:1ing because tr:e stir! was so low anti: shining in my eyes .Never noticed it before.
We feel so glad t:'.at you have a good position and a good home for your family.
You hav•:' obtdned them more quickly than we did. You may have most of the air-plane
an<"! auto transporti'.ttion for me. I have beor.1e afraid of any other means of. getting
from here t~ there but my own legs. They are not much good any more.but are sure
not to run away with me. I have become so lazy that I do not want to do any thi:ig.
Wife says sh•·· feels tr.e sa-r:1e way and I believe it from the wa y meals do not come.
at times I think she is doing remarkably well for a woman as small as she is and
86 years old. She does not care to go any when~ so ·r:ot many people come here. We
have some of the best nei )1bors in the world but they have their own families and
relatives.so they do not mean much to us except fo help so!:le times.
Recently we had my birth--de.y,Than(sgiving and our 69th wedding anniversary to
celei:rate .We celabrated all , but some times by restJ.ng up from the day before ,,
Wife was so anxious to celebrate my birth-day that it aroused my superstition. I'm
sure we both thoug:: t the same thing That it may be the last one.

the house to warm our feet. Mrs.Mccully jumped at me,grabbed my wrist,and started
eounting. The count was too high to suit her and she made me promise to see my doctor. I did the next day. When I went into the house my face was very white .my pulse
was over a hundred and my breath was coming too fast. They wr,uld not let me put my
overshoes on -did it for me. When I got to the doctor next day ,he said the heart was
weak,probably from age. He gave me medicine and told me to report at a certain time.
I did butthe doctor was i l l at that time. I got back at the end of a month. Dr.Harri
went over me in gnod shape. Blood pressure was 130_,pulse 73 and every th~g in good
shape. He sent me home telling me to report in a month. Of course I nad a time with
your grant-mother for a while. She wanted to spoon-feed me,but is over it now.
I just mentio11 t:. is to give you some idea what a pleasant exciting time we have
had here since Christmas. Now· I have nothing to complain of except the eyes. Yesterday I tried to write but could not .. I fear there is no dc?lng any thing with the
eyes.
The P.P.& L.Co.is putting up what they call a power station up in the field just
northeast of the house. I do not know why and have not asked many questions for fear
they might ask me to pay.my bill.Harold thinks it may make radio reception worse but
I don 1 t think that possible. They are putting a lot of' machinery put in the field
and seem to have it all tied together.I think it means heavier wires for Cannery power.

One day last month the City grader came along the street in fron of the house.
They kept getting in closer until they had the front yard scraped off as far in as
the curb below us. We were really pleased as it will make the front look bettf•r and
make t!°1e mowing easier. The only bad feature,we cannot get a curb put ir. until dmger
of freezing is over.
We pro·bably will not have any garder, to fool with next summer except the little
strip back of the house. The people who have bought the Basil house say they are 1
going to build a house betv1een us and McCully s. If they do it will be pretty close
to us but we will be as close to them. Of course we shall have to look to you for
tomatoes. You can ship to us by the box. I guess that I ~ out of my mind. We just
received a letter from Harold and I thought for a moment that I was writing to him.
Have you made any arrangements about where you will live or what you will do when
you get back to America/ We hope you will make a visit to the west before settiing
down in the east. I should like to talk to you a little brfore you do any thing further in :Masonry.
It will seem strange to you after living in sunny England two o:r More years to
see such cloudy rainy weather as we have here. Of course we may have real cold as
we sometimes have extreme cold in February but only once in for or five uears do
we have real cold. EYery thing surely will be brighter when the days lengthen a
little.
We should like to have some idea when you will be here.We think you leave England Feb.21st.and wonder if you will come west before finding where the Company will
put you. We are very anxious to see all of' you but travelling and every thing else
will be more pleasant later. We are so anxious to see all of' y:--u that we c:;n hardly
act rational about your coming. Please drop a card to us when you arrive in N.Y.
With love -and best wishes to all.

617E.Dayton Avenue.
Dayton.Washington.
June 17, 1959.
Dear Alden

&

Family,

I dread like the misc!def to try to wrtite to any one as 1
am so ineffect~Te in every thing that I try to do. That spell of pneumonia nearly
finished me,physioally and mentally. I cannot do any thing. It seems that my stre11gth
never will co:i:ie back. I am well enough now.but have no strength. Yesterday I was
trying to put an attachment on the water outlet so the hose oould be attached or detached quicky. I did not succeed but it made me so tired that I had to lie in the grass
to rest .and then co·•J ld hardly ger up by myself. I have not yet tried mowing the lawn
or doing the washing. The only thing I can do is walk if it done slowly enough.
This year is so different from last that we seem to be in an entirely different
climate. Where.last year,we had 7 days of ninety or more in May,10 in June,27 in July,
23 in Augusy,and 5 in September ,we have had the opposite this year. We may have had
two days when the mercury rose to 80,but not more. We have been making a wood fire in
the fireplace each evening and often all day. More than the usual amount of rain has
fallen this spring and the crop prospect is good. The asparagus orop was not so good
as usual as it requires warm weather to do its best. We think they concluded the asPa ragus harvest yesterday. The viners for the pea crop were set up in the field behind
the house some time ago and this afternoon we saw two headers going in. That tells us
that the Canning Company will stop canning asparagus and go to work on the peas.
Last Saturday Mrs. CIara .Armstro :1g stopped with her auto and asked if we oared to
go up to l:).er farm with her. w.h: did;the rid,, was short ,about 3 miles up the Pat it, but
it was long enough to give us an idea ov how the country looked. It was beautiful with
b"g.t few fallow fiele.s along the way ~nd every thing green and thr-~fty. Even the hillside coves were beautiful,so different from what they will be in a few weeks. ,
The second of the X-rays Showed very little change in my lungs,ezpecially the right
lung. Dr.Harri gave me all the pennicilin they dare give in one session and then
changed to sulpha and gave the full course without much change. Finally the right
lung began to eleur up but is not entirel
clear yet. Of course I am much improved.
but the improvement is due to a small package received thru the mail. It was • small
bottle of clear liquid whicr1 was sid to bt genuine water from the Fountain of Youth
which Ponce de Leon searched for in Florida. The bottle was from St.Augustine.but no
name accompanied it. We suspected Cousin Gertrude because the address was to W. H. Hendron. She ahrays uses an "H"for ·the second W. My reooirery began as soon a s I had
smelt the C,)ntents of the bottle. The doctor stopped at the h use for some peonies
one evening and we told him about the bottle a~d contents. He was doubtful about it.
I heve had an awful time about the eyes and spectacles. The first trip to Walla
Walla,Dr Schneller told me that a Dr.Bond could repair the left eye so it would not
be neoessary to hold it open to read.I went to him Rnd he cut a trianeular peice out
of the lower lid . sewed it up and sent me home. Dr. Sohne ller said that would make a
change in the left eye and he could not prepare the spectacles until the eye had healed.
I was ill at the time and Wife sent me to the hospital about the next morning. I Did
not like the situation there and begged to be allowed to come home. after a week Dr.
Harri gave permission on condition that I absolutely obey wife •. I was ready to promise any thing.
bill for the seven days was Jl64.5o jyst hospital bill. That woulds
soon have eaten u-~3 my pension. My improvement began when I got home and continues,
but oh.how slowly. Dr.Harri took the stitches out of my eye and we forgot about spectacl···s until this month. The operation was a complete success,and a freind took me
down to be fitted with spectacles. He had to glasses for both eyes. I paid him ~:;3Q
asked him to send the glasses by mail and came home. The glasses came last week and
are aight but my eyes are not. I fear I am goin~ blind.,but cannot complain for my
eyes have given good service longer than most yes ••

Mf

This is tomorrow.did not get done yesterday,could write much faster with pen but
you could not re·:d it. This morning the sky is clear and it is warm. Also the pea harTesters are at work in the field back of the house. That makes it livr.,ly here,with
trucks passing to and fro east of the house. The city pur up a stop sign in our yard
yesterday,making Dayton Avenue a main thoroughfare. It makes no difference about crossing t':e street but adds to the appearance of the street and yard.
Whar kind of flowers do you have on your place'! Vle have had quite a variety of tulips on front of t·ie windows in front of the house but they do not look so pretty now.
There are fall crocus mixed with them. The roses and peonies have the right of way now.
We have oone peony that is almost black and another that is pure white no pink even
ine the center mixed with one of one color in the center they make striking bouquets.
The Red Thlperor is the tulip for early bloom. Here it is the earliest of all and is
a good large flower. My principal occupation from now on will be cutting off roses
t:·.at ha.Te bloomed and trying to make the vines bloom more.
A neighbot gave me a C'.luple of poppy plants. One of them died but the other this
year is as large as a rhubarb plant and full of bloom. I had sent for some advertised three for a dollar.supposing they would be different colors. They are the srune
color as what we already had. So we now have four poppy plants in M row,all tbe same
color. They will make people thing we are growing our own heroin,but it will be different next year.
Sunday evening I heard Jeur grand-mother chattering away in the kitchen like a
magpie. Ooing to investigate I beheld Harry,Inga and little Lars. They had gone tlrom
Spokabe in the morning on a trip to Richlane wr1ere Harry is going to work. for a vr hile
at least. Going home they chose to go by Dayton,whioh was Vflry pleasing to us. Harry
insisted that they had to be in Spokane early in the morning and would not stay over
night. We suppose your know Inga is a pure blood Dane. ¥mile they were here Thyge
Schmidt and his wife.who are also Danes,came to see us. It was quite a party for a~
while. That Lars kid is some boy. He promises to be at least six feet tall. He is not
fat ,just in good condition good natured and strong. They wo,:, ld not let us keep him
for a while. Wife dreads their retutn as Lars will be walking then. That kid would
be a good pattern for any one who wants a boy. They were not gbing to have any children as both are of the same blood type. Inga had worked in a hospital and lalew much.

When you write again tell as much about your work e.s is allowed. We are ve:-y much
interested you and your work always. The same is true of the other grand-sons.but they
are pretty well settled in their jobs. Your were most lucky to find such a position
so quickly. We congratulate you on your siccess and on finding such a place to live.
For so~e time I have not cared whether I lived or died ,tho I did want to make a trip
to wheree mu boyhood was spent in Pennsylvania. It is not likely that the trip will
be made but I might get into California, I have been only in the extr<•me norther part
of that state a coyple of times to attend lodge on Prisoner 1 s Rock,where Captain Jack
and his warriors were confined for a while after the Modoc War. Mother used to read
to me about that wa.r when I was a small child, living in West Virfinia. Some time when
driving north take the Shasta route and come by Tule Lake and Klamath Falls. We are
anxious to see your ne u home and more of California. I think wife was born in th · .t
state and mov:ed to Nevada afterward.I must stop now to get this in the mail before
too late. Write when you can and te 11 us about your new home. There is noth inc; like
having a home that belongs. We hope you take good care of it and enjoy it a long
time as we did the home up the Touchet Goodbye,
1

With love to the whole £am dambly, Grand-dad.

1

617 Eayt on Avenue,
Dayton,Washington.
Oct.0O,1959.
Dear Alden,
The man you took to Walla Walla last February is now non-existent and is
now rerlaced by a doddering,totterinold man. That attack of pheumonia made a different person of me.It made old,and real old all at once. Icannot wlk straight on the
street or do any work to speak of. People do not tell me how much my mind is affected
but I suppose it has deteriorated as my iO?~ has. The technicians improved my eyes a
great deal by the operation and the new spectacles,so that at times I can read ordianry
print for an hour or two at a ti.me ,yet there is !10 denyi~g the fact that I am losing
my sight,often can~ot tell what is in a dish on the table. Fortunately.there is not
much work to do here. We think that yest(:!rday's mowing the lawn was the last for this yea
year.The big job of the season is to clean the lawn. Our three young maples make some
raking necessary now,bu·~ the bulk of the exercise is caused by the big locusts to the
west of us and t,1e maples across the street I used to cuss about them but now they
afford much neededexercise. I have not been exaggerating my physical condition,but
am ~ow able to do the family washinG and can walk to town and back if going slowly
and once mowed the ~ard with:iOUt stopping. We cannot see why strength does not return.
Dr.Harri has me to report to him frequently and when I do he makes me strip to the
waist and goes over me thGroughly with the stethoscope. I do ::ot know which he is going after, the lungs or the circulatory organs. I take medicine for the heart and nic·otinic acid to relax hardened arteries. I shall try to find out definitely next time
and the visits are never mor rhan a 1~1onth apart. He asked me if I co·:ld breathe.well
when lying on my back.That made me think. Passing out or off is rot so bad,but I dread
the idea of lying helpless on my back for a long tiime as three~of my friends have
done.
One night last month a Masotiic friend was honored by a good supper and the emblem
of 50 years as a Mason pinned on him. We were not required \o go to the lod 6 e room,had
t:,e su --per at the hote-1. It was a very enj,:•yable occesion an~ the first time out for
me since you were here. Those stairs are too much for me and wife makes a f'uss abo.t
them
This has been tm excellent year for eastern Washington. The spri:--ig was cool a·~id
wet,just what the crops wanted except apparagus which was just an ordinery crop,but
the peas were the best cro :p3ven I think the e~·.tire crop for this cannery counting Pomerow and Waitsburg was over three minnion cases. They had to pile cases of canned peas
outskde dor want of room inside. The wheat crop was ditto. Some wields were as high
as 85 bu.per acre. The ware houses were full like the cannery and Dayton had threee
bi 0 piles of wheat on the ground. I thin!.{ sor.1e of it was cau_:ht by the fall rain.
The fall rains came early so every thing is green this fall and the next crop is coming up well. The only bad luck was a hail stonn which spoiled ~amy apples, in a fev,
cases.the entire crop. Last week a neighbor and we bought some Golde~ De!iclous for
.ji.25 per box.The apples are good but nearly every one is hail-marked.
Yle have had some good weather but it has been n cool fall. so far with many cool
cloudy days and frequent rains.some of them heavy. We have not yet had any hard freeze,
just enough to kill tomato vines and some of the roses. We notice t·:at those about
tr:e Court House have not been frosted yet. Take it all around this Walla Walla valley
is a good place in which to live,
one thing I should mention is that while you are young you should have· your wife
give you a boy or two. We have found our boys so useful this last year that we feel
it our duty to encourage young folketo produc;e mo ·e of them .Ylalter and Gladys were
»ere early to inform us that the auto season was on,and that summer was coming.They
did intend to return triis fall but we do not know if they will come. Walter does not
like long trips so weal as of old. Harold made a tri_p early to see how· I was ma.king
out. When his motlwr needed help,just a;ter I was ot~ of the hospital,he carne again
and again when melo11s were ripe .he brought up a load for us and the neighbors. Your
father was here a coupli: of time and t:-,en ca me over just to paint the walls and er iling of the livi-1g room. The walls are a pale green and the ceilir~g white with a little
tint in it so it looks lL_e sun-rise when the light is right. The room is mu,:h lit:1 . . ter
and loo'.<s darr;er. Every one who notices the work re,arks upon tht quality.

This is to~:1orrow. An interruption occurred. This is a sifferent day in that it rainy•.·st,:•rd:1.y and some in the ni;;ht ,and now looks like more rain. We fear it is November
weatr:er in advance. It ma~:es little difference to us as we have nothing urgent outside
and find tL ings very co ,fortable inside. It wou id be pleasant to be lazy if one cot·, ld
read,which I can do about half the time.
That was a splendid acco .!nt of your trip to Washington, D. C. We should like to have
as much i"nforma.tion as you can legally give about your work. We could keep perfectly
quiet about your work.but do not want you to break any pledge. ,He can ~till live without the information.
The locust leaves are coming down now so that there will always be some tl:ing to
do for quite a while We get mad about them sometimes as all our leaf work comes f'rom
the neighbors• trees.but it is good exercise•
We had tulips olear across in fron of the house last summer. There were some fall
crocus also. Now we want to have enough of the crocus to make a rmv just back of the
tulips. The crocus corue up early in the spring an·l just ma.kP a b,:nch of leaves. They
di~ doen later l~aving ·:he ground bare. Then about th<-1 last of August or in September
the flower C•Y:1es upwitho 1t any foliage. It is very delicate.of a bluish color and
about eig··t inches high. We have enjoyed the f · ovrers very much triis summer anrl still
have roses in bloom. The f ~owers about the Court HousP. have not bee~1 injured by frost
yet. But that is too good luck for commom mortals.
1

Have you bought a house in California·? There is nothing like having ones home
but a home is so::~et t::-:es inconvenient when the work is not permanent. But then a person
should always keep a place so that it will sell for more tran he gave:' for it. I do
not knov, t:1~t will be t!:e case here, but we have improved it considerably and feel that
it will sell for more tt~an we gave. We don't like to le,1ve the place but know that
we must leave it soon - getting too old.
Alden,the:re is not a tninr; to write about here. I may have to teke a trip some where
and talk about.Or I might take an imaginary trip some
where which wonl d if the other fellow did not take the same trip. One thine: I would
like to asl: of you if it is convenient. We have lost some of our best old phonograp!1.
records. Are you near a place where they might be replaced. They are red seal records
of many years ago. If you knO'H of a store that mi ~~h 1: have them I will make out a
list with the names and nU?;ibers. Goodbye. This will let you know we are a live and
well.but no good.
YHth love and best wishes for you and the

to have some thin;_: to write

Neither of us has had a real cold this fall
old age. People who meet meremark about m l
are well otherwiseexcepting
-ng well or good is my strong weakness.anK t~~ ~g so well.I tell them that lookJust now and when restin. generally I
.ft l.S more true than they realize.
any thin~; I am just no good. That .
nevei elt better., but when it comes to doing
nearly fbished me at the time and l.to~;s:ve~st F~bruary just after you were here
it co~nts most is the heart. M breath .
~ y thing worth whi~e out of me. Where
exercise makes me pant like a iizard,th~sis~;r~er than.a rabbit's tail. The least
less he does it the same as we. I have 1
on t lOlo~ Just how a lizard pants unnecessary. My mind is ~one and I an . tos~ any desire to work tho it is often
more easily then any thing el
Sc
JU~ si~ and thin!s,or sit without thinking
se. ome times it beco
.
s~n or the hot corner ·oi the room. I walk over
~es enJoyable.,especially in the
times walking that far plays me out Th
. to t.1e store when necessary. Some
without affecting me much.
.
en,aga1n,the trip is made twice in one day

k~d

i1

D~.Ha:ri watches me quite closely. Six week
.
exa.m1nat10:·1s since the pneumonia Hi
b. t s has been the longest time between
.
.
•
s _o Jee. appears to be to keep the heart o· ~.
The last time or two I have been at his off1.ce,he seemed much pleased and siila ¥1°
had dome much better tl:an he thought possible. The last two times at the office he
has asked me if I could breathe easily when iying on my back. I did not ask him
what he meant. It was plain enough. Shortly after leaving the hospital my feet began
to swell. A hypodermic and some tablets reduced the swellin,but it is worse now.
tho still confined to the feet It is much worse with the right foot and ankle.
Last night when undressed i noticed that the calf of the right leg was swollen hard.
I had a friend to die that way a few years ago,and much prefer a sudden end instead
of the long drawn out hospitalization.and just being a burden.
It may be that I am too pessimistic and that the condition may improve but I don't
see how it can. Fortunately we have enough to lay me away and take care of wife
as long as she lived. I gambled some a few years ago. The result is we ovm 564
shares of stock (P & LOworht $35 per share ,have $10,000.in the bank and the home
is pairl for,nothing to worry about except lying around useless.
Here at -:he dining room window with the sun shining in like spring it is hard
to realize that Christmas is so near. Some people have asked me for snow for the
occasion. I could not promise it tho forbidden to sweep it. My part is about done.
It consists of sendin; subscriptions for the Reader's Digest for the grand-children.
I cannot well do more as the tribe is becoming too numerous for consideration. We
know the number of gre:1.t-grand-chiBren is over 30 how far we do not know.
Charles.,Harold's youngest son,living on Long Island and working for the Sperry
Gyroscope company is soon to move to this state to work for Boeing. It seems foolish
to give up one good job for another,but he and Marcia are both anxious to get back
to the West. They have two little girls. I blame his wife for it abd don •t see why
you young fellows do not provide more material for the defense of your country.
I thbk you have received a hint from us. If not let me give it. In the meantime
when you see a family of children with one much younger than the others,notice the
sex of the youngest one.
'V'!e should lke v::.ry much to see you or any of the family. for that matter. If you
come north be sure to make Dayton a sbpping point. I may be like the patient to
whom the Dr.said"Good-night,I•ll see you in the morning." The patient replied "Yes,
but will I see you 11 ? Good-bye.
I

With love and best wishes for all.,
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617 E .Dayt,~n Avenue,
Dayton,Washington.
Feb.7.1960.

Dear Alren,
About a 11 I can do is te 11 you why I do not write. ,.~! e had a qu. iet happy
Christ:-1as .all by ourselves then were surprised by th~ arrival of 1~:alter. He came by
air-plane after having Christmas wit:·: his family. in Salt Lake. His brot:•.ers-in-law·
brou;£ht him fror! 1.'!alla Walla. The next dav his mother was ill. We se-·t for Dr. Harri
but ,:;i.e senior partner.Dr.Day came. He aavtse<l ta~:ing wife to the hospita 1 where
he could attend her better. We tool-: her at once. The trouble tlfas weak heart and blocked
kidneys. The latt•~:r troble was stopped in a few days. Dr .Day siad at the end of :'ive
da::s that we mie;:1t as well take wife home if ·Ne could care for her there. We took
her home a~d told Haro.: d. 1';al ter had to go hone o.nd Harold had offered to come if
needed. He came. We found him to be an excellent cook w:-.i le I tried to do the nurse
stunt.
andHane ltlohae. worgo i)aekwt:mehiseve barBeichie SEJOiihgdheygtheaCWmnanyto help with wife
Harold had to go back to his job,and got a woman to help witj your grand•:·1other and
housework. All women here are spoiled by the Cannery. They work by the hour for not
less than a dolla.r per hour. The ,:roman employed came at eight in the morninr; and
we:-it home by taxi at five P.M. That meant for me to get up attend to wife,get her
breakfast and then mine and do up the dishes and other small items demanding attention before the woman came.Then do the same things at night after she went home.
Harold is a great manager for some one else. v:e stood it nine days ,then t-:ild the
woman we could do the work ourselves. Since then Mrs.Woolson coTies over and bathes
wife and looks after her-while I continue the old role. It is not so bad if wife can
sleep at night.other.vise it is quite wearing 0!1 both os us.
The kidne.'-· trouble has subsided. In other words it is in abeyance, liable to repeat
at any time. The heart trouble is critical. The doctors do not expect her to live,
and say sr,e may be able to get up a.gain but never will be abfe to do any th:: ~g.Just
yester~ay and today she is able to go from bed-room to bathOroom. At times her pulse
is fairly strone; at 48 per minute. Sor!1et i · es I cannot fee 1 it. the respiration is
two or three times as rapid as the heart. She could not eat because breathing so
fast. Dr.Harri gave a hypodermic which seemed benefi.cial. Dr.Day went on a trip to
liawaii, leaving his patients to his partner. Dr .Harri. Harri says that if wife ever
i.mpro·.res. it will be very slow. Day's action says he does not expect her to live.
Your letter of the 1st written at Pittsburg was the greatest thine that has :1appened to me recently. I wo~.i ld gladly give a day in :leaven to be with you on such a
day as yciuhad at Whitsett. I am sorry to be unable to comply with your request for/
t>,e deed. 1.~!e thought we put it between book leaves to strai 6 hten it. 1?!e have looked
fa:~ it for years and have cor:ie to the conclusion that some one must have taken it.
I sa.ked cousin Gertrude to send mete old deed,which I used to play with as a boy,
Shf' said it was in such shape that it wf.Ls not safe to transport it and that the Histor:.ca 1 Society of Pennsylvania wanted it for t:1eir recotds. Mrs .Kipp had two fac- simile copies made ,on parc!unent, sending me one and keeping one copu herself. I feel
sure Mrs.Elmer Kipp,125 $.Ridgeway Avenue,Dayto·:1a Beach,Florida would give you any
a.id possible. Mrs.i~i·:".,p Was uncle Harry's only daughter.Gertrude. Uncle.Harry was
but 15 years older than I. He nove d his family to Florida about the time the Whitsett coal was mined out from Grand-father's land. Harry and I corresponded untU his
death. Then his wife,Aunt Belle took up the writing until her death.Mrs.Kipp then
took up the job and still writes to us. The latest is dated Jan.25,1960.She is a.bout
15 years youn~er than I am. My last menory of r1er is a little golden haired girl of
five standbg on the bach porch at Whitsett
Had you gone about a mile from Perryopolis,! thi!lk S.E.you wmild have found the
';·:ashi:.gton farm ,which John Rist bought about 187 5. I spent that summer there. It
has another brick house that I'llwager is standinr;. The Pittsburg vein of coal crops
out above t·e level of the valley on that pluce. I think Alexander Hamilton laid
out V!ashine;t.·n City and that Perryopolis is a cop of the fonner city,and nearly as o;d.

That old house is remarkable in thut nearly all t11r ma.te1~ial for it was found
on t:,e fa.rm. In ma:dn t~!e bricks the clay was taken i'rom t.•:e busement as i·t was dug.
ThE sand for t~e mortar was froM the river shore in front. The lime was made from
st::~:e found in t::e rlill behind ti~e house, burned by coal taken from lovrer in th·· hill,
w:1 i le t:1e sand stone for the foundation and al 1 the windo : and door sills and caps
was taken from the quarry at the top of the hi 11 across t·:e gulch from the mi!1e entrance.
1

Th'2 tlilliam 1;'!hitsett buried with the others was a young Irishman who cme to trie
colonies and four;ht in the Revolutionary War. Old records tell of his wife being
captured by the Indians. I would blame them for my dark complexion except for the
fact that mother I s fat:rnr had red hair as did William. \Yhen Vlillia.m ,~lhitsett died
he was buried in the corner of the orchard a little north and east of the house.When
the P & L.E .railroad was run thru the orchard his body was ta ken u:1 and moved to
what we called the Redstone Cemetery.A sine;ular fact is that when he died his hair wa.s s!·:c
short and white/ \%en the body was taken up only the outline of the coffin re ma.ined
but the hair had grown several inches and had become an Irish red. All whitsetts
were, btu·ied formally in cemeteries after the death of great-grand-fa.th._-,r .
•*:•

Rainbow Island :ms an old campinG place for the Indians We used to find many arrow
h~~da on the ground when working it for corn or hay. The house was built after 1840
11·hcn Mother was a girl. I thi:i.k t::0 founder of' the Ch~·istian c~urch ':ra.s Alexande:(.'.Ai-r1:.:·:;~ll w!:olived about one m:i.le west of Bethany Y:est V~rginia.. I remember t:1e old
;·i1u.; ~11ite distictly ·,nd used to play with his brother 1s son whi :e a small kid.The
:J.a.mt Whitsett is not the true name of the family. It was whiteside and was changed
~: the insistence of Mother's sisters. They were not so proud of the Irish as I.
0

'rhere is notLing str1+nr;e about the Walter scotts. They ca.me in honestly on the
female side. Grand-fa.t::er Yfo i tsett married Rachae 1 Estep whose mother was a Scott.
I
'1 :·•e name WfaS given to one of mother's brothers .who was indiacreet enough to die of
measles at the age of lo. Mother named me for that brother. If the Kentucky relative
has the name Scott.Ithink it is merely coincidence.
In your
last two letti::rs you have not mentioned your wife or children. Have you
sevmneyoail. connection with them? We s:·:011 ld like to know if they are st ill living.
1

It is cettbc a little dark and r:iy eyes hs.ve given out,so it is best to close.
I am sorry not to have complied wit1: some of your requests but will write to Gertrude
a~~c request her to help you if she ca n. Goodbye.

Wit:-1 si.ncere thanks for the letter,
;
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617 E.Dayton avenue,
Dayton ,Washin __:ton.
March 28 ,1960.
Dear Alden,
Last Saturday evning ,On going to the front porch to look after the mil~
bottle,I saw a small package lying on ~he porch and could not imagine what it could
be. Imagine our surprise and pleasure when we found what the package really was.
The first picture,under the circumstances was a little gruesome but we soon forgot.
I did not know a thing abo .t the camera but Mr.Kurth soon showed me how it works.
I have gone over the pictures several times. The house looks just as it always looked
except for the porches. The old front porch was a few inches ab~e the ground with
the steps leading down to the porch. I remember the pet toad kept unf'der the broad
lower step,and also getting my feet wet whike standing on that step when the riTer
was high as the ice was going out and gorged a few miles below. That gorge never
moved. It was there to stay which id did until the summar sun melted it. I am a
little sorry you did not turn around and take the rock cliff on the other side of
th0 river. There is a big stone in the river about halt way over which makes one
of my earliest memories. One summer evening mother and aunt Kate wanted a bath.They
carried ma,two or three years old,out to the rock placed me on it while they took
their bath. Bath robes were unlrnorn in tr at part of the country then.
The pictures were prepared to send today. It is not necessary for you to go to
any more trouble about them as we hace a large Jhoto of the house. And you can bet
that the whole thing is well fixed in my mind. We have no camera for repv1oduoing
that kind of pictures and are so old that any thing of the kind would be very temporary for me ,and y·.,.tr grand-mother is trying tc, beat me across the river.
When you wanted a copy of the deed to the Rainbow Island farm. I wrote to CousiN
Gertrude Kipp in Florida and she promptly sent it to me. Several years ago when
I asked her for a copy or a loan of the original,she had two copies of the original made,saying th original was in very bad shape. Also.some patriotic society wanted
t11e original. So she had two copies made ,mone on parcl'1.ment,and kept tr1e other copy
for herself. I either put my copy away so well that we cannot find it or it has been
taken. It was stubb0rn about unrolling and my idea was to press itoout flat.We
have looked most thoroughly fo~ it,thir!king it is in some large book but cannot find
it. A letter from Gertrudr says to keep it ,and as i will not be here much longer,
please do the keeping for me. I shall send the parchment copy to you ii it is ever
found. The marginal sifnature is that of Ben Franklin himselt,and I think the whole
deed was written by Ben himself,as secretaries in those days were employed to write
• Even the boss worked.
We were surprised Christmas evening by having Walter walksin. Their time is an hou
faster than ours. He had dinner at Eugene'a,then caught a plane for Walla ~alla
and was here before dark having the Bateman boys bring him on to Dayton by auto.
We had a very pleasanr Christmas evening. Without Walter's coming we shouldhetve
spent the day alone. I think it was the next morning that Wife complained of being
ill. We sent for ti1e Doctor. He came promptly and was just as prompt in ordering
her to the hospital. The trouble was fouhd to be a blocked kidney,the liver and
the heart. She improved a little and after five days Dr.Day said we might as well
bring her home if we could take care of her.Walter had to go back to his job,so I
asked Harold to come up. He came and he ped start a hospital for one. I tried to
take care of his mother and he was the cook.He is
good one too. He had to get
back to his job t:·,e first of the next week .and in the meantime tried to get a housekeeper for us. The women who work in this communi t~! are badly s loiled by the Cannery and demand a dollar per hour for their services. Harold secured a woa,an for
us at the established rate,and went home. The weather was cold and the ground covered with snow. The woman has her own home.Her children are gone and her husband
has quit he~but she wold not stay here. She came at nine and ledt at five. It fell
to me look after wife in the morning with the bed-pan ect. Then get her bre~kfast.
then mine and wash the dishes. About that time Mrs.Hays arrived by taxi-cab. She
did her W )rk well until fibe and then went home the same was, leaving me to get the
1

the evening mealget Wife ready for the night.ect.She even chargjd a dollar per
hour tor eating the dinner we gave her. Beside getting very little for our money,
we found the old girl rather extravagant in every way. We had somw new potatoes.t
the red-eyed kind. I hated to peel them as the eyes were deep. They did not bother
Mrs.Hayes at all.She cut under them~ ttdid not leaTe much potato for us but they
were peeled. It was the same way with our last box of apples. We had some good
sauce but the garbage man got the most of the apples. Our toilet was not working
just right .so I took the top off the tank and lett it off until I had time to adjust
some thing. Mrs.Hays thought to put the lid in place,dropped it in the tank breaking it so we had to put a bucket under one end until we could ger a new one. We h
had to buy the whole new outfit,cost $60.
Wife was beginning to improTe and I thought I could do the woman's work Cheaper
if not so well. Wife was to sit in the kitchen and tell me what to do and thus
make a cook of me as well ae a dish-washer. My sch~idAd 8 Rot
v3ri
wel~,~t
0 8
1
18
Mrs.Woolsontcame to the house to take care of wive'w c
' 8
an
acne we l a a reasonao 1e charge.
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Really we have a cery serious case on hand. We were allowed to bring•Wife home
because there is no hope for her. The Dr'a,both of them said she might get better
but would never be able to do any thing again. Arter six weeks her pulse was only
40. Now it is 48. At times the heart nearly stops and she gets coldas death.
Recently we notice a change for the better in her breathing. Recentlu it improved
so it is not nearly so rapid and t:·,e heart does not make the loud murmur it sid.
She is ·now up several hours each day but has yo be careful or overdoes. We oannot
expect much im_!,rovement in a woman nearly 87 years old but it is hard to see her
suffer,which cannot be prevented at times~gNenowgh.c8ileshae Dbt hallhetoceat and
stays up an hour or two if she feels strong enough. She has not had her day clothes
on since 11ristmas day. Some days she says she is better and if she exerts herself
the least bit she is worse the next day.
I am not much
you were here. I
way is about all
trouble with the
longer than most

good myself ,have not been since the pneumr:nia of a year ago when
have not walked to town and back this year that I remember. One
I can do safely now. It is a joke that we sh9uld have the same
heart,but oan::.ot complain as they have done pretty good work
hearts do.

We had some late warm spring weather tor the last week or ten days. Last night
the storm foretold by the barometer came with a good rain and hard wind. The weatther had been like summer and brought the Emperor tulips put in a hurry. It was not
so wArm todaybut very good for March.
We were glad to hear of Mary Ann and the girls. We fear you have not summer
fa.llowed long enough to insure a boy but will do all we can in the way of good
wishes and praye~·s.
Your father and Jessie came over Saturday stayed one night
and returned yesterday. All seems to be well with all theS,{attle Hendrons,ot family
rather with the exception Of McKay. We suppose your father has told you about his
misfortune. We hopr he recovurs completely. In case Alden has not told yov he was
down to a depth of 220 feet,was brought up too fast and suffered a swvee attack of
the benda,still hospitalized.but may escape paralysis. Good-night.
Wirth love and best wishes for all.
.:,,•

-

2_17 E.Day:on Avenue,

Dayton,Washington.
Oot.18 1960.
Dear Alden and Fam.ily. It has been a long time since I have written you or any one
else except our own boys.For several years they hav~ written about the first of the
month and I have tried to reply about the middle of the same month. This last year
has been didderent with us and no :Rules apply. Your grandmother has been the first
consideration and we think it has paid weii,so far.
She is not well nor never can be
but we enjoy having her here which is more than we expected the first of the year.
When she had been in the hospital five days both Doctors,Day and Jmrri.stid we might
as well bring her home if we could take care of her. We knew what thar meant and brot
her home at once.Harold came ans helped the first week. Then he got a woman to come
and went home. The women in this community are spoiled by the Cannery. They demand
a dollar per hour or more. They get it or live on the money they earned in the Cannery
the summer before. The woman stuck strictly to the eight hour system.It was my duty
to get up in the morning,warm the bed-pan and do what was possible and necessary to
make wife comfort~ble,then prepare bre~kfast and wash the dishes afterward. About that
time Mrs.Hayes would drive up in a cab.Th,ere was snow on the ground.She was a good
worker but broke many things. She got the noon meal and then mourned because there
was so little for her to do,until five o'clock when she went home leaving me to get
supper and do the evening work. I stood her for nine days in which time she broke the
tank in the bath--room.costing me nearly $60 Mrs.Woolson helped some with wife I
have done the rest of it and we lived happily ever since but Jam I busy?
Wife has improved but very slowly. For six or eight weeks the pulse was 40 per minute
then it rose to 48 which is the regular thing unless she does something thay brings
a bacck-set. She does some house work,generally prepares some thing for lunch.One time
she prepared two things,a potato a piece. We really ger on very well but the recovery
is so slow. Of course we live in the shadow all the time.The heart is likely to quit a
at any time. When she sleeps in the day time I often have to see if she is still breathing. Some times at night the lower part of her body and her li.ilbs become as oold as
death. That calls for rubbing. She walks out in the yard and has had a few short auto
rides.
We are having the most ideal autumn. The summer was hot but I kept no record of
weather. I clip the weekly report from the paper but it is not very complete nor really
accurate. It was a hot dry summer but not nearly so bad as two years ago. About the
last of September we had a good rain. One day gave us 1.10" Since then the weather
has been perfect with day temperature about 15 and at night from 32 to 50. We have
had some light frost enough to kill tomato vines but not enough to kill the rose bloom
nor the fall crocus which have become a favorite flower.We have not used the sprinkler
this month.but may have to ressurrect the hose,judging from the succession of clear
days in spite of weather forecasts.
This seems to be a bad year for old women in this
community. A little more t!1an -~o weeks ago Mrs .MoCully went to the basement for t
things for supper. Mt.MoCully heard a noise and went to investigate.He found his wife
lying unconscious with an ugly cut at the base of the skull andthree broken ribs and
crushed chest. He thought at the time she would not live. It seems that a light stroke
wa.s t·le cause of the fall. Mr.Mccully said this week that it is just a time of waiting.
T~en last week Vesta Payne valled one evening to tell~hat her mother,who had been
living at the Savoy hotel in Seattle was ill and thaii her mind was normal only for
short periods at a .time. One daughter,a widow,is living in Seattle,but ten miles from
her mother's place of abode,so they thought it best to bring her to Dayton and put
her in a nursing home .A son and fe.mily live here and another daughter in Walla Wall.
I hope the Lord forgets the old men for a while longer. I have never really recovered from the pnewnonia that followed the eye operation.Have not regained strength
or weight. If it is at all hot it worries me to walk over to the sto ·e and back. My
heart is getting a little like wife's,but I think will keep going to the end. My feet
have nearly quit swellingbut I cannot do any real work for shortness of breath.
I thit1k of practicing on the hill back of the house. The lawn mowAr i ~ i-n~rl~m,a+l:l

This is tomorrow one page is all I oould write yesterday.as I do not get started
early and had to mO\V t.h.e yard in the aft rnoon. Also ,we had company,a former pupil
who now lived in Oregon. We seem to like each other better than some times when she
was a pupil. Generally,it is a real pleasure to meet pupuls of long ago.
You seemed rather pessimistic in ¥Our latest letter. What would we be if every
thing ran smoothly.? In a short time we would become self-satisfied,selfish and looking only for our own good ans pleasure. We should think.this is pretty good and be
satisfied with it and cease to make any effort to improve ourselves or our surroundings. All progress would soon cease and we would start wars for mere enui. It is probable that the Creator did the best that could be done in the first place that He knows
what he is doing now,and it is a pretty good job,considering th material He has to work
with. You remember what a fine layout He gave Adam and Eve. But.if the Creator ever
made a mistake,it was with the first humans. Perhaps he was just testing them to see
how much prosperity they could.stand.
If we did not have sickness and suffer from disease,what would become of our bodies
in a short time·? The burnt child dreads fire because he has found it painful .why"? That
he may avoid that which desbroys,and use that which is naturally destructive for the
good of the human race.
I often w~nder if our study and education are of any use to us in the fimal analysis of life. Will we use what we learn here in another life? Is our schooling and development just for this life and the preservation of our present bodies. I some timee
think it is to better fit us for life in a better world wher human knowledge is but
the a-b-c 1 0f a better life? Maybe we just pass out like our live stock,or do they also
have a future life? The fact is that we know nothing about it. The only thing to do
is to be prepared for the worst and then perhaps be disappointed.
What would be the advantage in having my long life behind any one, I dread leaving
what little time I have left for fear I might miss the World's Series or some other
important event .No matter how long one lives he wants to live a little longer if he
retains his facultie ··s. You know I pass out once in a while. While out I do not dream
have no consciousness whatever. Is that what the end means 1 if so we are wasting a lot
of time,money and energy to make this life better and to prepare for another,
Things could not be going better in the way of weather here if we made it oyrselves
Enough rain for the present,temperaturejust what we would order if buying it.But it
is making the grass grow too fast. No flowers have been killed yet by the frost.only
the tomato vines and such things. The tomatoes that the frost missed seem·to ripen
in the h9Use so we still enjoy them. Weather could not be more enjoyable if we made
it ourselves
Good-bye. P.S. The time of waiting for a boy was in the oase I know, ,
thirteen years. Write when you can and I shall try to do better.
With best wishes and love for you and yours,

\
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617 E.Dayton Avenue.
Dayton,Washington.
March 9 ., 1961.
Dear Alden,
Last month I could not write more then no::es to the boys as my eyes
wer; in such condition that writing was unpossible.The keys were on the wrong bars
and the letters were all mixed up. The eyes are better now. I was able to read much
ofthe paoer yesterday and read an hour or two in the Readers'Digest . I may be able
to write some today tho it is slower than a child learnung to write.
This is a beautiful morning here with the sun shinung,the birds twittering and
every thing saying Spring is here. We haue had no winter yet.I do not know just how
cold it was but do ~-:ot th ink it was down to 16. The former part of the winter season
dry and ever one was afr,:iid that it would be too dry for wheat ,peas .ec t • Th ey have
chan :·ed their minds as s0·•1e times it rains every day in the week ,The rain has been
plentiful but not enough to wash the soil. Some places on the coast had seven inches
or more in a week. Farmers are gett~ng ready for work but the ground is too wet yet.
With the family the news is also favorable ,excepting myself. Wife thinks I am i l l
and has taken upo?-. hereelf more of the work than I like to see. For a long time ,months,
she h~s been getting the noon meal. I got the breakdast,considting of coffee cereal,
toast anrl. fruit,a.nd she prepared t•e noon meai. I was dish washer ll the time,and
for s,jpper we always have bread and milk or soup perhaps fruit with it. Now,wife
thinks Iaam ill and insists on doing all the kitchen work.I try to do the carrying frorr
and to the refrigerator as the kitchen is a little lon 0 and she is very weak. She is
getting a little stronger but no heavie:r: Her pulse is in the forties and the respiration twice as fast. She has not been out of the hose fall.is afraid of colds.
ZAs you k~ov,,I have been taking nicotinic acid for years to prevent my passing
out. RecPntlu it became ineffective so that I had a few light spells. I went toDr.
Harri and ne gae a suvstitute.remarking at the time that it was inclined to make
a person fall forward. I have not been well for some t .;_me, thin it is just old age
an~ lack of exercise. On the 2nd I walked over to see Dr.Harri and cet some medicine.
Coming home I got as far as Webb's house and could not manage my right foot. The left
foot could not keep up with it,so I had to fall or split.I chose the l~tter alternative and went down on the side walk. Having in my hand a paper bag containing four
pint bottles of liquid.another of' medicine and a lamp globe.I tried to save them ,held
them up and threw oyt my left hand. It struck the side walk.taking off the skin in
several p · aces and running tt1e stump of a snag into the first joint of the little
finger. My head struck the pavement and my back was twisted;but t~e sack and contents
were saved. All is well enough now for work.but the finger will have to be trimmed
some where the flesh bulged out to heal. We were afraid to use the scissors at the
time.
I think I am well now and that my infonnities are the result of old age. I would
not advise any one to exceed 90 years of age,no matter how well he feels on the 90th
birthday. A fello·u gets all sorts of triings wrong and is unabie to account for them.
I am not attempting to reply to your letter of January 12. I have about run my
course for the first in several weeks. I remember you said something about a change
of positions.You even asked ·my opinion about it as if it would make any difference
When a man has a f,:.mily,his forst dity is to them. First,they must be clothed and
fed. We will say nothing about that as you are,no doubt,doing that in first class
shape. One of the important thi·.gs is to make a home for them. We lived in several
places when I was aboy. Only one of them was owned by us. Others were rented. When
I think of boy-hood events.with one exception,only one place in the world stands out
in memory's indelible photo. That was grand-father's nlaoe.
You oan see why • It means
•
so much to me today ahat my eyes are now very moist just thinki g of the only home
I ever had. The others were places to st~y.
(Over.)

If you change your occupation and dwelling place can you find as suitable
for your farnily·t If one has a good home and is making a little more than enough
to pay all living expenses.I think it best to stay with it. Again it is not how
much we make but how much we save that counts in the end -where it is needed.
For example,In our own family we have had plenty of bad luck and sickness and never
received more than $152.50 per month,and that for but nine months in the year,yet
we are worth about$40,000.now counting the home.Light stock and cash in the bank.
Of course one has unpleasant things to cocontend with wvery where. You just have
not met the others yet .. Goodbye. It may be that I shall get better. If so Will
·"
try to write more.
l .. /
.
With best wishes to you and yours . ~c;7 ,;;.£1~-<-~
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617 E Daytan Avenue
January 30 1962.
Dear Alden and Family,
We are having such nice spring weather that i thought it nee--essary to try to write and tell you about it.Waud you believe that we have flowers
in bloom in the front yard? We have - two of them. I do not remember the name but
Thyge Schmidt gave me sor.1e plants when we moved here .It is a small bell-aha ped fi...ower
that blooms when the sky clears and the days get warm.Our nights are quite frosty
but the flower ignores frost and smiles gaily at us every day.
Alden.I cannot write
much but have such an accumulation of unanswered letters that a begining must be
made some where. The reason I cannot write much or do any thing else much is that
pararlytic stroke that hit me last June. It was quite severe,tho principally felt
in ·1efy foot and leg.We soon found that the eyeJ were affected.the memory gone as
far as recent events and names are concerned and every joint in my body-is stiffened.
fhatVllaiNeritolilh.£~tOlllj"teiB 1tcd~etmaesitixoadJuhe mSaningless without the machine.
I have just committed one of my common errror. !have walked over to town four tlmes
since June 13 and was hauled back three times.I hobble around with a cane.Dr.Harri
says it will be no better because I am too old. They are likely to repeat L six
months and he does not think I can stand another like the first ..
I rlon't suppose you have heard any more than we avout the terrible tragedy that
has struck your fa:::ily. We koow· nothing more than we found -in a short news -paper
article that appeared in the Spokes man January 8. Your father has written one since
saying that they obtained the bob of thr baby from Canadian authorities and buried it ar Seattle. The others amy never be found. They are as well off with the blue
water r~lling above them.
, Things are not so gay here.Your grand-.mother is quite poor
ly. ~Ve took shots to prevent flu which is rampant in the Dayton school.Mr.Kurth
across the street from us had it and sti n has it. I fo over there to watch rnim making
blovk tables.I tgought I had a cold not a bad one.and felt bad all over. Wife got
lbtieameutnthweheant.lerhasebeentbaakHerpig theeisQ wae not to blame for her conheart. He wasba:ck t:,is week trying to allay some of the painful symptoms. She gets
upevery day so as to keeo in the habit. We have had some he~p in the house but the
woman left the last of the week and I try to do what she did. Wife tries to do some
cooking for the noon meal! set it on the table and then clear the table and wash
the dis hes. I think that wife is gradually failing and may go at any time as she
has grea ': difil'iculty .,a very low pulse and no strength to sustain he through illness.
We have had quite an interesting winter. We usuallu have one cold spell in January,
sometimes the winter comes in December and some times waits until February or March.
Thie year we had snow and cold weather in NovemberThe cold spell went to -10 ;asting
about a week ,Theat was prot~cted by the snow and no harm was done. The snow melted
and the weather was just mixed then it ·got cold in Decamber with more snow than in
November but not quite so cold.we had good sleighing wearher and roads.no good for
autos. Then In January came another spell od real wint~r lasting about a week.tho
with less snow. It cleared up last week and since then the shy is clear t'1e sun shining
and the mercury 60 in day time and frosty every night Altogether it has been a good
wi!lter
We than you very much for the fruit sent for Christmas. Most of our friends
sent fruit tis years. You sent more than any one else and it was enjoyed to the
limit. It has led to our buying more gruit for the table. It makes us feel better
Whether we are or not. We have become quite fond of olives and nearlt always have
oranges. I have promised myself to write a short letter each day until caught up.
Write when you feel likeit. With sincere thanks for the past and hopes for the future
I remain,your

friend and grand -dad, (( Lr· [
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017 E .Dayton Avenue ,
Dayton ,Was hibgton.
April 3 , l9ti2.
Dear Al den and Mary Ann ,
Your lett ,"r of the 28th of March arrived promptly and ·::as
somethi ~g of a sur pris e t o me.I thought you cou l d haldle suc h c ~ses well yo r se l f .
I have be en ou t ofthe bu s i nes s t oo long to be of any a s sist ance to any one. The f a.ct
is t hat t h,, st rok e of nearly hus r endered me inc ompetent dm every res pect. My memor y
is gone ,My si ght is so nearly gone that I cannot reada. newspa.perwithout r ead ing glassef
Eead ing t he let ter you t yped was t he mc st difficult thing imagin able. Wife is not
much better t han I. We cannot he~p each other very much in any way.
Some people are wiser than they look ; you are one of them. You do not need he l p,
even if we could give it. The way you r t eacher has mad e out t he report s shows t ha t
she knows her bu siness and is proceeding i n t ~e most conscientious way. You did t ne
same t hing .There is r.othing like a good natured and sensible conferenc e between teach er and par ents. If schoo l affairs cannot b e s olved t ha t way they cannot be s ol v ed .
The t rouble is'with t he schoo l regulati ons laws and ru l es. Children ar e not supposed
to be i n school until seven years of a ge. This i s an arbitrary r uling or custom.
Of course setting an arbit rary rule for t he a ges of pupi ls in t he vari oue grades is
right i f yj ey a re enougha.like,othe rwise it i s but a gue ss and an ef fort t o make
scho o ls workab le. When teaching school i n a count r y ~istrict i n 1892 , Two bo ys came
to our schoo l at the t hi r d week of t he term. At that time no provi s ion whatever was
made fo 1· t he schoo ling of white c hildr en in Ind i an Territory.
neither of these bo ys had everbeen in school a day . I doubt if t heir par ents had .
The par ents i n the di stri ct were a litt l e a bove average i n i nte ll i gence . It wa s a
wide -awake school . The )•r ecedince t eacher was a good one and it was in good shape .
I was in t he sc:!oo l but three months before the term c lose d . in t hat t i me t he 8 -year
boy advanced fr om noth i ng in book knowledge to the latter pa.rt of t he s econd grade.
t he br other,twoyears older was as nearly thru the t hird grade. They want e d to catc h
u p with pup il s of t heir age and size.It was not t he teacher's fa.ult.The boys ha.ct
a good i ncentive before them all the time and wanted to make the most of it.
Once I was p l aced i n a simi lar position. We t hcught Wal ter was smart He b eing the
fi r st boy.we were pwoud of him. He was mischievou s and f hen ready for school ,was 11.ot
quite six. His teacher was nonna.l t rained and t horou~11.l'f prepared for t he work;but
what I knew of the teacher made me fear t r ouble with' t he boy,so we kept him at home
t hat ye ar. In face mv never went t o school to his f~t her,not guilty there. The next
year he was moved up with the preceding class .heade
class thru grade and high
school , and was valedictorian. His grade s from c oll ,
re strai ght A'·s.
I had about the same ex perience with two other c
n,not re lated to eac h other.
The parent s had go1,e to sc hool to me ;ancl I recommende
elayi nl'~ t he start in s choo l .
Upon maki ng some i nwui rie s of t heir parent s two o t hr ee years later . I found the pupi ls who star ~ed sc hool a year befc r e the other s could not ke ep up with t he later
s t arters.
Children are allowed to go to the public schools at six becaus e t he ir mothers have
duties,perhaps with younger chi ldren,perhaps to help make t he f amily l iving . Or often
for social r eas ons.The schools were or gani ted and gio:gebut pa.rents wanted a ¼lace
for sma ll ch ildr en and the Kinder gar ten wa s estab ~ished for then the ½a.r ents . So . i f
t he fiv e and six year olds do not make a s hining succ ess of t he kinde r-garten,what
is t r.e difference? It may s hovr weaknesses in time for t r,eir repair before goi ng to
r ea l s c hool. A good handle r of ch l dren in primary gr ades is a bles s in to t he chi ldren,their parents and subsequent t eachers. Don't expe ct too much fr om the kid's garden
Just watch t j e ch i ldren ,try to s t r enghrn the weak places and watch development.
Actua.l ly ,I cannot re ad a word of this l etter fr om where I am sit ting .Eyes are
some better .but life is not too bright a t pre sent . Wi fe is near t he end. Rather dis cou r agi ng but we a r e makinz out fa i rly we ll .
Goodbye ,

3901 Catalpa
Bpise, Idaho
Feb. 13, 1962
Dear Jack

P-.t

Mary Ann:

I have had intentions of writing to you long months before this, but here
goes. Please forgive the long delay. I just returned last evening from a
weeks stay at Dayton and while I was there Dad received- a good letter from
you and I became ashamed of myself.
Dad has tried to get someone tq ~elp out there with the cooking and house
work for several months now and he has found it to be impossible. In my
opinion there are two reasons or at least one paramount reason.• Aside from
personalities and environmental conditions there, I am forced to say that
the chief reason is because of Dad's mean stinginess. He had two women
who probably were not too good and lately one who was really a good woman
but they will not stay long unless he would pay a premium wage and he will
not consider even paying a minimum wage. It is a shame that he will not
consider things that,any of us would think ordinary and necessary for comfortable living, not to mention special conditions which have arisen with
them, when Mother is the chief one who is concerned and would be benefitted.
Dad will not consider giving up the home there to come and live with us here
and Mother, of course, will not consider leaving him there to come here. He
will not .consider the expense of a nursing home though it has been considered
with them and the advantages are admitted. He still wants to be independent
and cannot be considered incompetent enough to try to do anything about it.
They now are. going it on their own with scarcely any help from anyone there.
One of the incompetent? women they had is going to do the washing for a
time and Mr. Schmidt still takes Dad to town once a week though it is somewhat of a strain for him to do so. In the beginning while they were more
able themselves several neighbors and friends were willing and did help out
considerably in different ways but for good reasons they have retired from
the scene actively.
Dad gets up about 7 and gets some breakfast and usually Mother gets up a
little later and usually dresses and eats and then has to lie down and rest.
She says she cannot· get dinner alone but Dad can help so they will be able
to get along that way with only sort of a lunch for supper. House work will
suffer. Dad cannot walk well but gets around the house and also outside
slowly with a cane. His· eyes are not good and he will not spend the money
for a check on the condition. He can read fairly for a time some days and
some days they bother too much for reading. His pulse is high and breathing
rapid and short. Mother suffers a great deal from pain in the stomach and
sometimes in. swallowing as well as in the back. Sometimes she cannot sleep
for it. However, the doctor has improved the· heart condition which caused
short breath. She is weak and is losing weight though they both eat quite
well. Mother will always do all that she can within her strength and that
is very little now. I tried to take the dirty clothes to the laundry for
them but Dad said NO they always rob him. He never spends a penny but what
he complains to whomever it may be. I've told them to call me whenever they
need help and that will, no doubt, be whenever either becomes sick or materially worse. I think Mother is ·going down the more rapidly, but, of course,
anything could happen suddenly to either.
Well, enough perhaps for a picture without going into details which are not
very pleasant. I feel that you are honestly interested and also that you
can interpret the complete picture from the above. Both Vfalter and your
father are fully informed but not in a position to help out as quickly as I.
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last October Cora and I made a trip to Seattle and came back through Oregon
and then we considered going on down to see you but thought it better to
wait possibly until spring. We visited with Dad & Mother, Harry and Jeanne
and their families at Richland and Spokane and your folks in Seattle as well
as some friends near Chelan and Portland. We spent Christmas and New Years
with Charles and his family on Long Island where we made the acquaintance
".tith a granddaughter vre had not seen before. They seem to be doing fine.
Long Island is a very nice place to live especially on the more or less
wooded tracts such as comprise those old estates which are still very much
in evidence. The climate too is much like here but with more moisture and,
of course, much greater humidity. We took a jet plane from Salt Lake City
to Idlewild and ther met us there with the car as they are at Sea Cliff out
15 miles. That kind of a trip was worth while but is too expensive for us
to be repeating very often.
Coming back we stopped off at Lexingt9n, Kentucky for a day and two nights.
We took a bus to Harrodsburg and enjoyed that Blue Grass section of the
country and the Kentucky River scenery. Fiqrrodsburg is the oldest town in
Kentucky and is the county seat of Mercer County where grandfather was born
and reaised. His father, Nimrod, first acquired land there in 1841 and I
am told that botl,fie anq his father, another Nimrod Hendren, are buried out
near Duncan not too far from Harrodsburg. While there we happened to meet
a second cousin we did not know of before. She is Mrs. Hattie Mae Hendren
Yates living out near Duncan. Nimrod Hendren was also her great grandfather. I am told that tne former of the two Nimrod Hendrens was a son of a
·ailliam Hendren who was born in Ireland in 1736, but i have not yet made
any substantiation of this. He was listed in the first census of North Carolina in 1790 and I have it that eight of his sons went to Kentucky, first
to Madison County and I have three of them (apparently) on the 1800 tax
list of Kentucky which substitutes for their first Census since the records
of it were burned with the Capitol at Washington in the War of 1812.
'.\fhile in New York I ·went to the city library and looked up a book written
by ex-jud~e Calico on the history of Garrard and Boyle Counties. In the
pa~~ on history of the churches a few Hendrens ~~re mentioned, especially
":"falter Scott Hendren who wrote a few times to Dad and whom I suppose is
now dead. Dad gave me a photo of ".'ialter Scott, his wife and a son and I
am thinking of writing to the son at Nicholasville to see if it might do
some good. I have been told that a brother of William Hendren settled in
Virginia having also come from across the pond. I also have it that the
Hendrens crossed from Kentucky to :hfissouri, Oklahoma and Arakansas and
then spread more from there. Ran across one in the 1880 census of Mo. and
while he and his wife were born in Mo., his father & mother were born in
Kentucky. The Hendrens here crune from Oklahoma but do not know much of
their line.
If we should happen to make a run down your way this spring
when would be the best time to find you home for a day or two? I suppose
the days of the vreek make some difference to busy folk like you. If there
is a good bass pond near by I might get a little experience at that kind
of fishing if it is permissible within reason. It just seems to me that 1\'e
may have been through lv~arysville before but not out your way, however, I
still have the map of your location you sent us a long time ago.
Say Hello to the girls an<;lhere I s luck to y.ou all,
You have our sincerest sympathy in the loss of
James and his family.

3901 Catalpa
Boise, Idaho
March 7, ·1962
Dear Jack & Family:
Your letter of last month was a real pleasure to us. It is good to know that
all of your family is well and busy. We keep hearing occassionally from our
children and they and their families seem to be getting along all right. They
all keep plemty busy but that is as it should be I guess.
Now to our first consideration - we are tentatively planning on leaving Boise
on the 12th of April and arriving at your house on the 13th for a visit. How- ·
ever, if another date would suit you better, just let us know. We would like
to stay with you about five days and feel that while it would not be too long,
it would suit our circumstances now. From what you say I know we will enjoy
seeing your part of the country as well as visiting with you. I will also be
very glad to have a talk with Hi Hendren as he may be of some assiatance in
tracing back our family connections.
That makes me think; a little while back after I had been to Dayton I wrote a
letter to Marion Hendren at Nicholasville, Ky. by way of trying to get together
a little more of the Hendren history. I included on the envelope •or Mrs. W.S.
Hendren• but the other day I received my letter back. It was marked moved and
left no address and next to my second name was marked deceased, so it means that
both ':'falter Scott Hendren and Minnie are now deceased. The years are certainly
creeping up on my generation to say nothing of those in father• s generation.
We have been havj_ng quite seasonable weather in our part of the country this
winter. It was one of the colder winters as they come here but moisture· is
normal and there has not been much of the cold windy type of weather which
I do not care for. By having the usual amount of winter weather in the winter
season I figure that we should have a real spring when that season arrives
without it having to relapse into winter again. If it is like it should be
we will have a good fruit crop on our young fruit trees and also a good crop
of English walnuts. The last two springs we have had late frosts that took
the walnuts and the apricots and some of the peaches and cherries.
Even so our growing season is long enough here for all of the garden crops.
I especially like the com and melons and they do very well. I have had melons
like I have never seen anywhere. I suppose you are where you can have anything
you want in the way of ~arden and fruit. I kind of got used to it when I was
a boy and I always missed those things in Montana and was glad to get back to
the kind of a place where we can have those things as we want them. I see that
our roses and some other things are killed back to the snow line this year.
The snow was about ten inches when we had the'coldest weather so I look for
them to come out all:eight. Next ~onth will tell the story.
lVe have been putting in an easy and kind of a lazy winter but we have been enjoying it as it is the first time we have ever done it. We were over to Seattle
and around last fall and then to Long Island this winter and a week at Dayton
beside a trip last fall to Helena and these trips have served to keep us ·rrom
getting cabin fever. I find hobbies interesting and always have something to
do even if it is only reading. I like to do some of that, more than I have in
the past. Walter and Alden are both figuring on about a couple more years of
work at least before they retire. I believe that retirement is all right if
one has enough to do of interest to occupy ones time.
"Nell, the way time goes the next thing we know we will be seeing you if things
work out as planned.
Sincerely,
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3901 Catalpa
B oise, Idaho
Aug. 13, 1961

Dear Jack & Mary Ann:

Well, at last here is to tell you that because I have never written to
you is no sign we have not thought of you often. I am sorry for not
having written long ago. Things have changed with us some now from
what they have always been.
joined the ranks of the retira:l the last
part of June this year. We have another good garden in this sunnner
and that and the yard keep. us around pretty closely as yet. However,
we do feel freer than before and expect to be a~le to get about and do
more visiting than heretofore. We enjoyed your vllsit here ~ and
wish you would come back any time.

r

It has been good knowing you hav~ been so fortunately located and of
course, busy. I keep busy after 6-Ae~ a fashion but do not see any
sense in pushing myself now. I suppose you are more or less acquainted
with the situation with Dad and Mobher at Dayton. Cora and I saw them
last on Mother I s Day when we were over and you:r Father and Jessie have
been over since then.
Dad had a sort of a stroke and now only gets
about the house with a cane or to town with Thige Schmidt in his pickup once a week or so for groceries and such things as they need.
Mother has rallied wonderfully considering how yreak she was and her
heart condition. She is able to get a meal or ~wo.a day and do some
of the little th~s about the house. Mrs. Viodson does the washings
and a good many things for them right along. I have told them that
they can come with us in Boise when they wish and I know they have given it some consideration b,1t they want to go along together as they are
as long as they are able tQ. How long that will be is a question r10one can answer now. Whenever they get sick or another stroke comes
along may te 1.1 the sad story. We are ~ot trying to force any- issue
vdth them as that is not what they want and would do no good.
We are having a long hot summer with 110 the hottest and 37 days of
90 or more consecutively now and without any rain. We are lucky having our own well with plenty of water for our lot and house. Water
is quite short in all of southern Idaho this summer and, of course,
in many other places as well. The Forest Service is having a terrible
time with fires in the northwest this past montq and I hope conditions
improve that way shortly •. I wonder how such things are with you.
I talked with someone in your general section of the state on radio
some time ago but he was not familiar with Loomis. Conditions on the
air are lousy these days and I do not spend much time on radio now.
I will be ready when conditions improve again as they will eventually.
I ha~ been busy repainting the wood on the outside of our house lately
and have . two thirds done so should finish in about a couple more days.
I am glad the walls are brick and do not need painting. I also put in
a sprinkler pipe along the front of the house so as to water away from
the house instea:i of towards it.
Since seeing you Cora and I have both become somewhat interested in
genealogy. Ebe is interested in her folks and I am interested principally in the Hendrons which were Hendrens up to about the time my
grandfater Hendron was married. I read a micnt'ilm for the 1850 census
of Mercer Co., Ky. and ran across about 40 Hendrens. Grandfather was
then 12. I have nothing from that record to connect up the different

families as listed by the census. Most were living on farms in Ky.
I also read an 1880 film for a part of Mercer Co. but am sure it did
not include all of the area listed on the other film I a ave available.
It showed several Hendrom and Hendrens without anything to connect up
the families. One thing was a negro named Nat Hendron, a negro 23 yrs.
olqwho I suppose was before the war one of a slave family probably belonging to Nat Hendren, a brother of Grandfather I s who was listed in
the 1850 census.
There is a f~ly of Hendrens at Kooskia, Idaho and there is also one
here in Boise. I knew a Jeff Hendren and his son ( one of them) and
one of his sons at Kooskia but· .the two elder ones are now dead. I am
slightly acquainted with the Robert Hendrens here who oym a furniture
store. He told me that Jeff Hendren was an uncle of his and that he
has another old aunt in western Oregon who might lmow something of
their people. He says his folks came up from Oklahoma, Missouri or
Arkansas into this country and. ~hat they spread out down there. I
have a census record in 1880 of ·as. A. Hendren in Nodaway Co., Mo.
who was then 37 yrs. old. a~q~~ •.. father and mother were both born
in Kentucky. It may be ~\;i~\Efilttr. of these Idaho Hendrens back to
those formerly in Kentu~~ ··:·:tr al~-p~:~ve a record of a Drexel Hendren
in the Ky. National GuaiiQ,~ 19381;a.U:;p. one of a Mary Hendren having
married stephen Noland
in S011th Carolina.

U¼,(tJ;~~',,f{t~

Father used to get some lett·e~·-..,:-ri:'om a Hendren, r. believe, William, in
Ken~uoky but he was quite elderly·and ~topped writing and Father supposes he must have died and,he did not save any of tho~e letters. That was
not too many years ago ei-ther. I ·know you were in~~rested in something
of this kind along the line of grandmother•s family, the Whitstts,is
why I am mentioning this here. I think you stopped at Rainbow Island
in Pa. where her home was before· she married and where I think Father
was born. I
a diary·,.·grandfather wrote for the first about nine
months of 1869 when he taught. sehd,ol in Kentucky and later started a
drug store in Bethany, w.· Va. Th~ were then stil'l . . connected more or
less directly with the Whits~~i;_,s.··rather than wi~h t}le Hendrens in Ky.
though grandfather visited his mother and brothers ~~:after teacbing and
before returning to Rainbow Island and from wh~re. ~~ went to W. Va.

hav.e

Well, w·ould it be possible for you to make us a visit say before school
starts this fall or any other time. We are going :to have some good
melons ripe in due time. We are just staifi.ng on the· last of our corn
right now. We certainly are looking forward to a visit with you there
yet this year sometime, We need to get away and circulate some to
make up for lost time, It is really a ~hame we have not done more as
we went along, but we never found it possillrle to do nearly all of the
things we would have liked to do and maybe never will.
We hope this finds you both and the girls well and happy.
Love from us both,
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H.H.HENDRON
390 l Catalpa
Boiee, Idaho

Mr. Jack Hendron
Rte. 2, Box 2224
Loomis, 8alif.
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· This ~ast, week Dayton and Columbia ,cotµity- ·lost its . dean of. educators ... ~µt apparently: few· cared
enough fu pay last respects!.
,.
J r: all} 'speaking of Walter W. "dad-.
dy" \Hendron, who taught three •
genetations in lhis community- be-··
fore · he, retired. While "Daddy" .
would not be · considered ·an edu- .
cated man' as the· world cousiders •
educators. today, I, Vt.ink, 'through
the school of hard knocks· and end.Jess reacilng: .he earned degrees in ·
}philosophy, pshychology . and the. 1
'\' . humaitlti0$ as well. as education. .
;n ~:Too, . I think o·ne and ·au of his .
~ .' pupils would agree that his pitching
arm woul~ ~ an asset to any of the
·, big league tea~s· today.:.they. throw ,
only baseballs, · liut. Mr. Hendrpn ·
was just · as" accurate with a piece.'
. of chalk ·a s he was with-' an eraser 1•
ink Bottle., How. many : of you '
:. can~truthfully say you 'did hot learn
\ ~ood fundamentals from him which 1
,you use :jn'. everyday life?
'. .
•·•. Isn't it, too bad that less titan 20 •
the many, many- pupils he has .
::"left in ~this community.: (who no
itldubt h·ave a great love, admiration .
and< . lasting · memories of Daddy ,
Hendron1 didn't take time . from \
·' their/ ousy lives to pay·. a final
tribute;ito suc_h a man. A lifetime
given fo the youth of this . com• ·
munity i,was rewarded . only· by' a
large group of Masonic brothers.
•I, ,for one, would love to wield
those paper hanger scissors with
whicl\ he was so deft!
~-~ Frankie O'Neil,
'~
..:• -._,Dayto!l,. Wash.___.. -
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sation enough," he added.
· - ·
"In this territory, t here is quite
a rivalry for rainfall. I pride myself on outdoing Lloyd Vaughan,
(U.S. weatherman) at Walla Walla,
on amount'.of-rainfall f igures-providing I see his figures first."
Weather Has No Pattern
Hendron keeps daily records on
DAYTON-Looking back, over 5
infectliig- th'e-· resf" of the group amount of rainfall, snow, temperayears of teaching experience, W. with mischievousness. So, many tures, wind, and condition of the
W. Hendron, 84, retired school su- teachers decide to use the extreme sky. Copies of the reports go to the
perintendent of Columbia county, measures at once. Then too, cor- U.S. weather bureau at Seattle and
recently observed t hat the true poral punishmeni is necessary in Washington City, and he keeps a
"miss~on'· o! education is to teach some cases because some persons copy himself.
students to reason.
"I've tried many times to see it
1take kindness for weakness.
"Learning lo reason is the thing , "Some students like to be spank- there is any trend in the weather
that really counts in education-not l ed-perhaps not when it is happen- over the years-using 7-10, etc.,
just a mere memory for facts. I ing. But, in later life, many have numbers of years as combinations
feel education should mean mental come to me to thank me for spank- - but, there just isn't any. The
development," he said.
ings that put them on the 'straight weather seems to have little con"We should not put off the de- trail'," said Hendron.
sistency.
velopment of reasoning in students
Besides his career as an educa - "One thing seems apparent, howuntil they come lo algebra or ge- tor, Hendron has been the semi- ever, I would be willing to bet that
ometry in the 9th and 10th grades official U.S. weather observer for rain will fall between the first apd
-we s hould start with the grade Dayton since 1903.
the tenth of September each year.
school pupils," he said.
"I had an uncle h ere who had It has since 1883 here, ·' said Hcn" One of the finest compliments the weather habit , so when I came dron.
I ever had paid to 111e was by a her e I acquired it from him ," he
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. H endron
graduating senior girl. She told me said. Hendron has kept the weather now Jive in Da;yton. The three sons
that she felt sh e had learned to records for Columbia county since of the family, \John Alden, Harold,
think in school," said Hendron.
1892. He explained the work Is on and Walter, live in Seattle, Dillon,
Trouble Is Analyzed
a voluntary basis without compen- Montana, and Salt Lake City re•
Hendron, who taught in Colum- sation. "My records are compen- spectively.
bia county !rom 1891 to 1936 and
served six terms as school superintendent, points to what he cpnsiders a prime fault in today's
, school systems "The educatio_n is
too expensive fo r the taxpayer and
too cheap for the students."
He explained, "We value only th e
things we pay for, and if a student
must pay for his education , he is
going to get his money's worth.
But, how many get their money's
worth in today· s 'well-appointed'
school system s?"
Hendron was born in southern
Kentucky in 1866, and spent his
boyhood years in West Virginia and
Pennsylvania.
" The only break in my 50 years
of teaching came after I had taught
my first year in Pennsylvania in
1885-and I'm a bit proud of it.
After one year of t eaching school,
I found it easier t,o drive mule.
teams in the coal mines. A!ter my
first six weeks on the job, I was
promoted to 'boss nauler' because,
I think, I had the langu age the
mu les and the other haulers could
understand. I told both the boys
and mules where to go-in more
manners than one."
" I value my mining experience
because I was working with a ll
nationalities-and learning
their
varying vi ewpoints was extremely
inter esting, My affiliation with the
old Knights of Labor (pre-/\.F. of
L.) was also educational," said
REASON FIRST-W. W. Hendron, r etired Columbia coun ty teach•
Hendron.
er with over 50 years in the field, stat es that tpe prime goal of
Came West in 1887
In 1887, the Hendron family char- education should be to teach students to reason. "Students don't
tered a railroad car and moved t o deal with subjects that teach reasoning until they reach the ninth and
the Northwest. Hendron was mar- ten th grades," s,i.id H endron. "We should start with the grade
ried in Palouse in 1890, and came school pupils." Hendron, 84, acts as a semi-official weath erman for
Columbia county, and his records date from 1901. H ere h e checks
to Colu mbia county in 1891.
"Another experience I
value over early records fr om his "private weather bureau." (U-B photo,
highly," said Hendr,on, ". . .was Davison. engraving)
•'-'•'
the first year I taught school ill,,/
the Northwest. It was in Whitman
county, and the previous year there
had been some type of dispute
which they attempted to settle by
burning the schoolhouse down. All
that year I tau ght the school in
the old woodshed."
· The salary was $33 per monthfor three months. I spent the money in a hurry, but I'll never spend
the experience and friendships ·r
made while rooming and boarding
with the various fam ilies of the

W. Hendr.on, D

ton, State~

I

I

I

c • 11 ~ nnto · ' h ,, cairi

H endron began t eaching school in
Columbia -county in 1891. "You
might say the majority of the students I had became representativce
citf:zens. The students certainly followed diversified trails. For example, one is now a congressman
in Idaho, and many are in the state
penitentiary. As guards," he explained.
Some Pupils Learned l\Iuch
"In t he early days, we tau glit
all grades in the same room-so
it was progressive education before the te·rm was invented. When
I there were 50 or more from alJ
, grades in a single room, we ran
them through the mill a nd hoped
· they picked up a little of the grist.
, The pupils die;! what th ey couldand good ones did a lot."
'•Some of the present d ay teachers in the lower grades must bE
amazingly efficient. They handle
; classes of 40 to 50 sometimes for ;;
' whole morning. I could do all righ1
if I had 10 to 12 clustered arounc
1°1J1Y knee, but ·I don't know what J
would have done with 50."
,
"As for spanking.. ,Corporal punishment in the sc.bools · is a sign oJ
I weakness on the part of the teach er . I have levied corporal punish~ment, but I believe if a teachei
has sufficient strength, he
cai
overcome di!!iculties with pupils.'
, Punlshme.nt Is Helpful
'. "However, occasionally when ;
teacher is trying to correct a chili
-short of spanking, _t he 1'bad'·. chi!,

Walla Walla, Wash.', Sunday, March 30, 1952

Union,Bulletin

)ayton'sWCather Recorded By W.'W.HendronSihce '03·
f.

~~i~::•

RECORD DAYTO:-.' SNOW-More snow than he wished for fell during
,. 54-hour period early in February, 1916, to mark a high poiut In the
recollections of W. w. H endron, , ,olunteer observer of Dayton
weather since 1903,
(U~ photo, Davison engraving)
DAYTON - I! you visit W. W. decessors which have included the
·endron, 86-year young old-timer late Dr. S. B. Penrose, who moved
nd make random remarks about from Dayton to become Whitma~
,e weather of any past date, you'd College's president.
etter be sure o! your tacts, for Hendron figures things in unit,
:endron, weather observer since of fifty In school work for 5p
,03, has the day-to-day records, years; married 50 years; a Mason
10st of which have been recorded for 50 years and now he wants to
round out 50 years _as a volunteer
y himself.
This was illustrated readily when weather observer. He'd almost
recent visitor chanced to remark have that one now it he hadn't
ow cold it was riding back to the moved from town a couple of
omestead following her marriage times on tea ching assignments.
He was honored in 1950 when
1 Dayton November 27, 1919. Henxon quickly referred to his volu- the weather bureau, which oper1inous record book to find the ates under the Department of Comollowing: •·Temp. 6 degrees, wea- merce, paid tribute to Hendron in CHECKI NG WEATHER-W. W. H endron, vol unteer weather observer
a publication on the occasion of at Dayton s ince 1903, checks an afternoon r eading of h is thermometers
b.er clear."
his having served 40 years in the for the ph otogr a pher. The 86-year old weatherman is one of five in ,
"Yes, I'll bet they did get mighty work.
the state who have over 40 years service with the weather bureau as
old that day, driving all the way
One of Five,
volunteer.
(U-B photo, Davison engraving)
ut to the farm in a Model T
Ot the 49 observers listed from
,hich I'm sure didn't have a heat- the state, Hendron was one o! five
,r," chuckled Hendron, in recall- with 40 years on the jpb. Of the
og the · date-checking happening. Dayton volunteer, the book saiq:
Avlcl Hobby.
"Although 84 years young, Mr.
Observation of weather phenom- Hendron is still an active weather
in the
?na has been an avid hobby of Hen- observer. A desire to have really
Iron's since 1891. As volunteer accuxate weather records, and an
veather observer for the Dayton inherited tendency from his father
,rea, he holds the longest record and uncle, both close observers of
influenced
if continuous service over his pre- natural · phenomena,
By H. V. Orchard
him to begin observation March,
1903. Because of absence, he re- ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
linouished observations from 1914 1879 when the job was r,erformed nd Mrs. Hendron were married at
"Really Got Wish!''
·I remember r emarking that I ; to i922, but in the latter year re- by the army-- in the person o! a 1Palouse. The couple homeste3ded
sumed cooperation to round out 40 Colonel Green a Signal Corps n the Touchet River "two and a
;hed the snow would keep f alling
.years of service this year (1950). man who was' stationed here as half miles from Dayton's Main
48 h ours," Hendron said. I real"Born in 1866 at Lexington, Ken- weatherman, said Hendron. The ptreet. "
enjoyed snow. Well, I sure got
.
· wish..,-and then some! It start- I tucky, Mr. Hendron became a colonel was on the job until 1885.
The Hendrons moved to the n
teacher
in
public
schools,
serving
snowiog at noon on :'vionday,
Dr. Penrose took ' over as a volun- resent . h ome at 617 Ea:-t Dayton
16 years as superintendent of Co- teer when the Interior department treet m November, 1900.
o. 1, and when it quit at 6 p.m.
lumbia
County
schools.
Raising
and
,dnesday, 54 hours late r, 42 inchestablished a station after a laps
With them came, ot course, the
providing for his family have been of six years.
/ the rmom eters, ram gauges and
of snow lay on the streets of
his
great
incentives
in
lite,
yet
he
Dr. Penrose acted as weather- r ecord books, the weathe r man' s
yton."
always found time for his valuable man until h is departure to Walla "stock in trade" , prepared t o put
:he heavy snowfall fouled up
40-year record of weather."
rsedrawn and auto traffic !or
Walla to become preside nt o! Whit- in another ten years to reach h is
Army Checked Wea.ther
,eral days with the white stuff
man. At this time, Hend:·on said, "charmed 50" years of servke
Observation and recording of the job was taken up by Homer eeping track of Dayton wea ther .
)veled off sidewalks and piled
weather in Dayton goes back tc Richardson ~'who had it until suc:her than a man's head on Dayi's Main Street.
ceeded by A. P. Cahill, who oper- 1
'It went of1 gradually, though,"
ated a grist" mill at Long Station.
id Hendron, "and we es caped
Cahill was observer until Hendr on
•h water and possibly floods."
took over the task in 1903.
C'he volunteer ,veatherman came
The heaviest snowfall recorded
Washington with his !dther and
during the many yea rs occur red 1
cle from Da wson, P en nsylvania ,
in February, 1916. Hendr on was
:iving in Spokane March 17, 1887
teaching s ch ool at the t ime and
1st in time to vote for staterecalls glancing out the window as
od.' '
the white flakes started drifting
Sought Farm Land
earthward.
5eeking prime farm lands, the
--,,
o drifted south and in 1890 Mr.
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Dayton's depot days
captured in sculpture
DAYTON - In 1890 the first
train chugged into the Union
Pacific depot in Dayton.
And residents from the town
rushed to the site - then
located near Rock Hill.
It was the beginning or
hundreds or such occasions

when the town's rank and file owner fights to control him.
turned out every time they
heard the train whistle. ·
Goulet, former truck driver in
the area who has been sculpting
A Pasco artist, John Goulet, for six years, found the old
has captured the excitement of depot especially interesting,
that era in his recreation of that according to Mrs. Robert
first train, the picturesque . Butler, 207 S. 6th St., whose
depot and a board walk niece is Goulet's wife.
panorama of the town - the
railroad house, the postoffice, · The sculpture took Goulet six
bank, water tower, church, months to complete.
homes.
Goulet worked from on-site
His metal sculpture is on sketches and used earlyday
display at the Rainier National photos from the collection of
Bank.
Liz Ankeny, Ankeny Lane, to
sc
ulpt replicas of the
An 8-foot, 3-dimensional,
lifelike replica of a segment of background buildings.'
the town is an attractive blend
Goulet displayed the mural at
of grey and brownisl?,_hues.
the Pacific Northwest Indian
A horse drawing a milk wagon Center's Fifth Annual Western
roars wildly in the foreground, Art Show in Spokane before
frightened by the train, as his bringing it here .
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Metal sculpture on display at Rainier National Bank in Dayton recreates Dayton in 1890.

Mr. and Mrs. Wa lter H e ndron, ma rried 65 y ea rs Novemb e r 27 la st. H e re looking at som e of the ma ny,
ma ny Ch ristma s c ard s re c e ive d from form e r stud e nts of
Mr. rle ndron , w ho unti l h e r et ire d a f ew years ag o, had
been a t ea ch er sinc e he wa s I 8. Th e y w e re mar ried in
Pa lous e.- Pix b y Pat.
"Just tp put a bug in your bon.
net," comes word from Oberlin,
Ohio, "Walter and Minnie Hendron celebrate their 65th wedding
anniversary this month. They
have done a lot for Dayton and
Columbia county over the years."
( From Jarvis Strong).
The Hendrons celebrated their
anniversary quietly and only a
neighbor or two knew of it and
they had promised not to tell.
Such modesty for those "who
have done so much for Dayton
and Columbia county."
When Photographer Pat caught
up with them they were looking
at Christmas cards sent them by
former students. When the re•
porter caught them they were
bandying their usual wisecracks
at each other but the "old master" has had to yield ground to
the weaker sex, we learned. Mrs.
Hend ron declared I h ave never
tried to influence his activities
or des ires until he had that recent "spell" and since th.en I
have used determination to see
th at he obeys the doctor's orders.
And along during the conversation she declared "He never
got over being a boy." This de•
claration came after it was
brought out that Walter hadn't
- smoked for three years and he
h ad said, "They say it will be
just like starting all over again,
and that it will make me sick.
I'll have to try it."
The Hendrons were m arried
November 27, 1890. On this Nol vembcr 23, Walter was 89. Sun / day he said, "I always figure i!
' I can get through the birthday
1 celebration.
thP wi>rlrHn"" ~--'

~

Walter was teaching there. "We
weren't financially fixed to be
married, but we didn't want to
be separated so we just up and
got married." They've never been
sorry for their haste, they both
declare.
Walter was l:>orn in Pennsyl- .
vania and came to this territory '
with his father and another man '
who were looking for a new lo•
cation, in 1887. They came to
Dayton after taking a look
around Spokane. The other man
stayed here, but Mr. Hendron and
Walter went on to Palouse. Wal. j
te r took a job of teaching school.
He was 19 at the time. Later the
senior Mr. Hendron returned to
Dayton to settle.
Mrs. Hendron, then j\finnie
Buckley, was born in California;
lost her mother when she was
9 and after moving to Palouse
with her father, lost him at 10.
Mr. Hendron "had typhoid when
we were married but we didn' t
know it, and later he had to go
to bed and we came to Dayton
in 1891, to be at h is parent's
home." Walter was severely ill
with the disease for many weeks
but he sur vived whereas many
others who had typhoid that year
died.
They h ave since m ade their
home in and a round Dayton.
Walter began his teaching career in Pennsylvania when he
was 18 years of age in 1885.
There were many of his classes
in which h e had pupils older
than himself.
The Hendrons have three child.
ren, Walter of Salt Lake; Harold,
recently of Dillon Mnnt:rn " h" t-

~f Christmas cards sent them by
former students. When the reporter caught them they were
bandying their usual wisecracks
at each other but the "old master" has had to yield ground to
the weaker sex, we learned. Mrs.
Hendron declared I have never
tried to influence his activities
or desires until he had that recent "spell" and since then I
have used determination to see
that he obeys the doctor's orders.
And along during the conversation she declared "He never
got over being a boy." This declaration came after it was
brought out that Walter hadn't
smoked for three years and he
had said, "They say it will be
just like starting all over again,
and that it will make me sick.
I'll have to try it."
The Hendrons were married
November 27, 1890. On this No: vembcr 23, Walter was 89. Sun! day he said, "I always figure if
' I can get through the birthday
. celebration, the wedding anni, versary and Thanksgiving, I'm
good for the rest of the year. But
this year I haven't been so sure."
The Hendrons were married on
Thanksgiving Day. It was either
that or be separated indefinitely. The people with whom Mrs.
Hendron lived were leaving Palouse Gity (the city part of the
name has since been dropped).

He was 1~ at the tune. Lat1::1· u1t:.
senior Mr. Hendron returned to
Dayton to settle.
Mrs. Hendron, then f'f innie
Buckley, was born in California;
lost her mother when she was
9 and after moving to Palouse
with her father, lost him at 10.
Mr. Hendron "had typhoid when
we were married but we didn't
know it, and later he had to go
to bed and we came to Dayton
in 1891, to be at his parent's
home." Walter was severely ill
with the disease for many weeks
but he survived whereas many
others who had typhoid that year
died.
They have since made their
home in and around Dayton.
Walter began his teaching career in Pennsylvania when he
was 18 years of age in 1885.
There were many of his classes
in which he had pupils older
than himself.
The Hendrons have three children, Walter of Salt Lake; Harold,
recently of Dillon, Montana, but
now of Boise, Idaho; and Alden
of Seattle. They have an even
dozen grandchildren and two
dozen great grandchildren-to
use the Hendron's own figures.
They are excited because one
of their grandsons, Harry, son of
Harold, has recently gone to Denmark to marry a girl whom he
had met while she was in this
country on a visit.

Daytonites Wed 68 Years
Ago Thanksgiving;Day·.
DAYTON (Special) - I~ was a
Thanksgiving day that the Walter
Hendrons were married in 1890
and again, on a Thanksgiving day,
1958, they will be celebrating
their' 68th anniversary. As a matter of fact the week has been an
auspicious one for the couple. Sunday, Mr. Hendron reached his
92nd birthday.
" There are many nice things
a bout growing old," he declares.
"I can read a book, forget all
about it, reread it and get the
same enjoyment again ."
.
Wed in Palouse
The Hendrons (she was Minnie Buckley) were married in the
Palouse country but for many
years they have lived in the Dayton area where Mr. Hendron is a
veteran school teacher and administrator.
Born in Lexington, Va., the nonagenarian taught a year in Pennsylvania, then quit to work in the
coal mines where, he says,
got my MD (mule driver). I
learned more about handling people from driving those mules than
I ever learned from people themselves."
An au~ asked, and was grant~d, the privilege of adopting Mr.
Hendron's youngest sister on conpition that the two families not be I
eparated. The uncle had come
West several times, lured by gold
and for health reasons. Through
his suggestion, the two fami lies
came to the coast, via the Northern Pacific, landing in Tacoma
oout 1887. Before long they had
ocated on farm land in the Pause country.
From California
Mrs Hendron , a Californian,
moved with her' parents to Reno
as a small child . Her father started a, store , which proved unsuccessful and the family started out
in a covered wagon for Washington . They reached Dayton in the
'fall· of the year. That winter, the
. mother died and the family moved
on to the Palouse country. Before
the year was out , the father,
too, had died leaving nine-yearold lv!innie alone. F oster parents
kept her with them until she
was 18. Theen when the family
decided to go to Salem, Ore.,
young Hendron, adverse to the
idea of pretty Minnie Buckley
moving so far away , persuaded
her to become Mrs. Hendron.
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MR, AND MRS. HENDRON

I

An epidemic of typhoid fever
swept the community and the
young bridegroom, struck down
by the fever, emerged from the
bout weighing 118 pounds. He
taught in· the Colfax school before the couple moved to the
Dayton area where he taught
a year in Covella district. They
rented a house in town and the
schoolmaster walked the nine
m)les to th,e sc~ool on_ Monday
mornings, returning Fnday evenings.
It wasn't long until .a teaching_
job opened up in the Pine Grove
distrlct, · nearer home. Still later,
he was hired to teach his home
school, Star. Here, the Herndons
rented a house which they later
bo·ught.' ·, ·
Served Two Terms
Eventually, he joined the fac- '
ulty . of the Dayton school,
. -teaching bofh in the high school
and eighth grade. He serve9 two
terms as county. superintendent;
then went back to the eigpth
grade job where "some problems
of discipline had to be worked
out."
"When I visit the local cemetery," he says in reminiscing, " I

"II
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read name's of my former pupils
and friends- more t han any roll
call I ever had in a classroom."
Throug~ the years that the Hendrons lived at Star their home
was a haven fo r their children
and 'friends. Later, when t he children had establish,e d their own
homes, the Herndons continued to
enjoy the flower-gardened retreat
until eventually, they. gave up the
place to move to their present
home on Dayton avenue.
Have Three Sons
Of their five children, three
sons (Walter of Salt Lake, Harold
of Boise and John Alden Hend-J
r an of Seattle) are still living.
One child died. as an infant; a
daughter as i. young woman .
One of their pleasures now is
their fine collection of recordings, ranging from an early-day
rendition of " Silent Night" by
Madame Schumann-Heink and
Caruso's unforgettable voice to
the latest long-playing records of
modern artists.
Thanksgiving and the anniversary will be quietly observed. The
Hendrons plan to have a couple
of friends in for dinner for which
Mrs. Hendron is preparing the
turkey and all the trimmins',
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DAYTON
of OUR 85th YEAR

The only security for all is in a free
press . . no government ought to be
without censors; and where the
press is free, no one ever will.
- Thomas Jefferson

Dayton , Washington, Thursday, Decemb e r 6, 1962

W. W. Hendron, Educator,
Succumbs at Age of 96 Years
Walter W. He ndron , 96 , Columbia county's pioneer
educator, pa sse d away early Wednesday afternoon
Nove mber 28, at Pleasant Valley Rest Hom e in Dayton
where he had been living since Octobe r.
He had been in declining health
for the past two weeks.
Funeral services were conducted
at 11 a.m. Saturday, December 1,
from the Congregational church
with the Rev. Charles Knapp officiating. Interment was at Dayton
City Cemetery.
Born in Kentucky
Mr. Hendron, who taught his first
class in Columbia county in 1891 at
Covello, was born November 23,
18G6, in Kentucky. Before he was
two years old, his father, John H.
Hendron, moved his family to West
Virginia and when Mr. Hendron
was about five years of age moved
to southwest Pennsylvania.
Mr. Hendron grew up in Pennsylvania and prepared for his teaching career there. He taught his
first class in Pennsylvania when
he was about 19 years of age.
Came West in 1887
On March 17, 1887, Mr. Hendron
and his father came to Spokane to
make a new home. Mr. Hendron
taught in Whitman county before
coming to Colwnbia county in 1891.
During his teaching career in Columbia county, Mr. Hendron taught
in rural and city schools and in
both grade and high school classes.
During his years of service, until
his retirement in 1935, he missed
just one winter in the classroom.
During this periocl he served on
numerous occasion$ as county superintendent of schools.
Mr. Hendron and the former
Minnie Buckley were ma iTied November 27, 1890, at Palouse. They
lived in the Star district from 1894

W. W. Hend ron

until 1950 when they moved into
Dayton. Mrs. Hendron, 89, passed
away October 17.
Joined Masons in 1898
The pioneer educator joined U1e
"Masonic lodge in 1898 and had received his 50-Year membership jewel. He was also a member of Order
of Eastern Star.
Members of the fa mily are three
sons: Walter Hendron of Salt Lake
City, Utah; Harold Hendron of
Boise, Idaho; and Alden Hendron
of Seattle. An infant son died at
the age of two years and a daughter, Carol, died several years after
her marriage.

• LE TT ER S ...
TO THE EDITOR
This past week Dayton and Columbia county lost its dean of educators... but apparently few cared
enough lo pay last respects!
I am speaking of Walter W. "daddy" Hendron, \vho taught three
generations in this community before he retired. While "Daddy"
would not be considered an educated man as the world considers
educators today, I think, through
the school of hard knocks and endless reading, he earned degrees in
philosophy, pshychology and_ the
humanities as well as educahon.
Too I think one and all of his
pupil; would agree that his pitching
arm would be an asset lo any of the
big league teams loday .. .lhey throw
only baseballs, but M1:- Hendron
was just as accurate _with a piece
of chalk as he was with an eraser
or ink bollle. How many of you
can truihfully say you did nol learn
aood fundamentals from him which
you use in everyday life?
Isn't it too bad that less than 20
of U1e many, many pupils he has
left in this community (who no
doubt have a great love, admiration
and lasting memories of Daddy
Hendron) didn't take time from
their busy lives lo pay a final
tribute to such a man. A lifetime
given to the youth of this community was rewarded only by a
large group of Masonic brothers.
I for one would love to wield
thdse paper' hanger scissors with
which he was so deft!
Frankie O'Neil
Dayton, Wash.

HENDRON FAMILY TREE

William Wirt Whitsett (fought in Revolutionary War)
Hadess·a Crawford

!

Elizabeth

Sarah
Walter Scott

William Means

Amanda
(Mr) Baily

1µ-W;~. V\ fr

..;:.~. . -~-; -.(
Ralph Crawford Whitsett t K)
Rachel Estep
·/ ,.,. 1

!
Margaret Hadessa Whitsett ~s. 0 ' " ' 1'is 5~
John Hayden Hendron B.,o n~.i l ~ sCf
!
v t~<-t~.--.
,.__-.

<~-----------------------------------(3-&(.g(o Walter Whitsett Hendron
Mary
Carroll (male)
Rachel
\ 4J ? Minnie Buckley
,rl1
!

Harold

Jarvis Strong

Dixie

George Atkinson

Walter

Caryl (female)

John-Alden Hendron 130 r V::. 1 ~'17
Grace Muirhead Bo<'"'- 1 ~q <o

:'-# ....

!
John Alden Hendron, Jr.~
Mary Ann Wick ~ o , ( V\..

Ruth
Ben Engel

Margaret(Margo)
George Wahlberg

James

Mary (Susan)

Gail
David Myllenbeck

Heather
Donald Valencia

John

Gregory Potts

!

!

!

,qzo

!
Andrew
Eli
Nathan

Virginia (GeeGee)
James MacK.ay

Francis

Ingrid Stitzer

!

Kristin

John

Erika

Heather

Christopher (Bo)

Peter

,~cb
t
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Dayton's Original Plat
Filed 100 Years Ago
been frequented by a gang of
"rather desperate" characters,
some of whom met death at the
~nds of vigilantes. That same
year " Uncle" Billy Stribly
opened a blacksmith shop on
the Hearn homestead. Henry C.
Ricky opened a hotel in 1863,
leasing Schnebly's store into a
stable for the stage stock. The
saloon was closed.
In 1864 Day purchased the
Schnebly property.
To Oregon in 1850
The town's founder, born in
Virginia• on May 21 , 1828, had
emigrated to Wisconsin in 1848.
He settled in Oregon 's ,
Willamette Valley in 1850. He
la ter followed mining in
Eureka, Calif. He turned to
fanning and stock raising in the
Umpqua Valley in Oregon and,
in 1855, married Elizabeth
Forrest , daughter of Judge
Forrest of Yamhill County.
After
two
year s
in
Leavenworth, Kan., the Days
located on a homestead on the
1 Touchet about two miles below
Dayton on the old Danskin
place.
In the severe winter of 1862
the Days lost all but 65 head of
.slock. Two years later Day
purc ha sed the Schnebly
property, including 160 acres.
He soon added another 250
acres to his holdings.
By 1870 population in the
Jesse Day, Founder of Dayton
valley had swelled considerably,
encouraging Day to petition the
beaver. Captain Bonneville territorial legislature for
By NADINE <.,.ERKEY
gazed upon the same site in incorporation papers for the
DAYTON - One hundred 1834. Oregon Volunteers and townsite - granted on that
years ago a " forward-looking" Indians fought at this point in fateful Nov. 23, 1871.
couple - Jesse Newberry and 1848. H. M. Chase settled at the
First Plat 21 Blocks
Elizabeth Forrest Day site in 1855 but abandoned his
The original plat included 21
traveled by team and buggy into c laim that s ame year
Walla Walla on an errand purportedly due to fear of blocks of property, all donated
by Day, extending from Spring
destined to chart history.
hostile Indians.
to Birch streets east and west
They were going to create a
First Permanent Settlers

l:vuµ11:: - Jesse l'l/ewoerry and
Elizabeth Forrest Day traveled by team and buggy into
Walla Walla on an errand
destined to chart history.
They were going to create a
town.
The town was Dayton. The
date was No~. 23, 18, 1.
They " looked up" the county
auditor, H. M. Chase. And they
filed a plat denoting themselves
as proprietors and named the
town "Dayton." Witnesses were
Auditor Chase and S. M. Wail,
founder of Waitsburg.
The name was only filling.
The land encompassing that
first plat was donated to the
town by Day.
History tells that settlers were
arriving as early as 1959 to
homestead on the Touchet
River - pioneers such as the
Hearns, the Days, Gilbreaths,
Pings, Chases, Starrs, Pollards,
Fudges ...
There had been earlier
travelers. A well-marked Indian
trail crossed the Touchet River
where Dayton stands. Lewis
and Clark had stopped at this
crossing as early as May, 1806,
where records tell of at least
one hunter catching otter and

fateful Nov. 23~·is1i:- ~-First Plat 21 Blocks
The original plat included 21
claim that sa me year
purportedly due lo fear of blocks of property, all donated
by Day, extending from Spring
hostile Indians.
to Birch streets east and west
First Permanent Settlers
and from Second to Willow
The Schnebly brothers, Fred streets, north and south.
and . Freelon, located ?n . a . The official description
portion of the Chase claun m placed the new town in : "part
the summer of 1859 as the first of the west half of the northeast
permanent settlers. That same quarter and east half of the
year a Mr. Nash settled nearby northwest quarter of Section 30,
and, in 1862, two brothers Township 10, North Range, 39
named Bailey homesteaded. east."
Other early claims which
Mill Street on the original plat
b~ame a part of Dayton were is now known as Washington,
said to be those of John_ C. and Birch is today Palit. The
Wells, Lambert Hern and Elisha plat sets aside Days Block and
Ping.
Waits Block in the western and
Freelon (Stubbs), building a eastern sectors. It also pictures
cabin on ~he north bank of the an extended river bed with
T?uchel ear!y in 1860,. traded three fairly large islands not
with the Indians and built a log visible today.
store that fall in front of the site
The story told is that Wait,
of Wait's mill. The store was passing through the area in the
thought to be the first business fall of 1871, encountered Day,
house in the countr
.
who began talking about his
In 1861 G. W. Miller and Pmg hopes to build a town on the
raised oats and wheat on three site. Wait told Day he'd build a
claims covering the original mill there if he could be assured ~
town of Dayton. A Mr. Holman of sufficient trade. Shortly, Wait
erected a saloon 75 yards and William Matzger erected a·
northeast of the Schnebly store flour mill at the w·est end of
in 1862, the saloon said to have Main Street. Day donated five
acres of land for the enterprise. .
Dayton Mushrooms
'
And so the town began to
grow with addition after '
addition hinged to Day's
original plat until Dayton
became one of the area's most
prosperous and thriving centers.
Meanwhile, the Days built a
"handsome" home on Day's
Block and a two-story brick
building on the corner of Main ~
and First. The couple were .~
parents of three sons and three
daughters. They continued to
"assist the various enterprises
of the embryo city by donations
of land and otherwise, but
always judiciously and with
proper disc rimination ,"
described one spokesman.
Mrs. Day died Sept. 12, 1888,
according to county records.
Day later married Nellie
Gilliam.
~
At 4:30 a.m. on Thursday, f:
April 20, 1893 - about 22 years
after he and his first wife signed
Dayton into being - Day died.
He had suffered a fatal heart
attack.
"His faith in Dayton was of
the most stalwart kind, c1nd he ~
lived to see his hopes realized," ~
was a parting tribute. "The Ir;
town is his best monument."
'
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1848. H. M. Cl]ase settled at the
site in 1855 but abandoned his
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Remember When?
Dayton's "skyscraper," the three-story IOOF
building will soon become the location of a new
facility for the Dayton branch of the Seattle-First
National Bank. The property was recently

purchased by the bank, along with adjacent
property. The picture above shows the building
under construction in the early 1890s. The phot(l
was loaned by F. M. Norris.
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Dayton Has Oldest Courthouse
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Above stands the Columbia County courthouse as it appeared
shortly after its construction in 1886. Note the goddess holding the
Scales of Justice over the front gable and the barely visible
American bald eagle above the rear gable, the smokestacks at the
side providing ventilation for the wood-burning stoves in each

room, the giant cupola, the ornately grilled widow's walks
fashioned by the old Pringle Ironworks at the corner of South
Main and Fourth, the original entryway to the sheriff's office, the
embellishments. Today the structure stands semi-modernized and
shipshape after 85 years of handling county business.

By NADINE GERKEY
U-B Correspondent
DAYTON - Eighty-five years
ago the Columbia County
co urthou se in d o wntown
Dayton - the oldest courthouse
in use in lhe slate today waxed ils first cry.
That first cry resounded from

retaining Dayton and 300 for was thumbed down because
establishing Marengo as the vo~_er~ _felt the plan, which
county seat.
called for a $7,000 structure,
When the county was formed, was inadequate or " not much
a number of people doubted better than no building at all."
So commissioners continued
whether it would survive. But
the population grew; the county to keep records in their own
remained solvent. In fact , business houses. Their meetings
r.olnmhi:a h:arl 70 rnnr o rooirlont e lasted for several days runnine
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came, the vote was 418 for
corners and basement exterior
have been smoothed over with
concrete plaster. The wooden
fence, sandblasted to prevent
whittling, once enclosing the
entir e courtyard is but a
memory.
Courthouse Aging Well
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By NADINE GERKEY
U-B Correspondent
DAYTON - Eighty-five years
ago the Columbia County
courth o use in downtown
Dayton - the oldest courthouse
in use in the state today waxed its first cry.
That first cry resounded from
an edifice somewhat different
from lod.;.y's mvdernized
structure. There was a bi-level
cupola towering about one story
high above the roof with an
ornate grill widow's walk at the
base and another at the top.
Round shuttered apertures
decorated the upper section.
The American flag waved
majestically from its very lop.
The Goddess of Liberty
balancing the Scales of Justice
in one hand perched on the
courthouse's front gable and the
American bald eagle at the rear.
Carved wooden widow's walks
topped the columns guarding
both entrances.
Today the cupola has been
removed. Only the widow's
walk at its former base is a
reminder of its past splendor.
The wooden walks above the
porticos have been replaced.
The graceful goddess and the
eagle were removed during
World War II and sold for scrap.
The embellishments over the
windows and on the pillars are
no longer visible. The r:dged

retaining Dayton and 300 for was thumbed down because
establishing Marengo as the vo~_er~ _felt the plan, which
county seat.
called for a $7,000 structure,
inadequate or " not much
When the county was formed, was
better
than no building at all."
a number of people doubted
commissioners continued
whether it would survive. But to So
keep records in their own
the population grew; the county business
Their meetings
remained solvent. In fac t, lasted forhouses.
several
days running
Courthouse Aging Well
Columbia had 70 more residents
Yet despite the changes, the ·than Walla Walla County by the - five days said to be the
vinU:ge building stands largely 1878 census or a population of average.
But the move to build stayed.
as it did 85 years ago - 5,820. It was the most densely
with voters returning to
handsome, secure, well-kept.
populated co unty in the afoot
The struggle involved in Washington Territory with the polls in 1884 and shooing in
making the courthouse a reality Walla Walla running second and a "yes" vote on the second
is worth telling - especially in the now populous King County round.
On Feb. 4, 1886, the
1971, the centennial year of the third.
Territorial Council passed a bill
founding of the City of Dayton.
county commissioners authorizing Columbia County to
Jesse N. Day, prominent onNamed
that fateful Nov. 29, 1875, build the long-awai t ed
businessman, filed the plat
incorporating Dayton Nov. 23, were F. G. Frary, Elie! Oliver courthouse at a total cost not to
and George T. Pol1ard. Frary exceed $40,000. That same day
1871.
was selected chairman and D. the House of Representatives
And Dayton has been the seat C.
Guernsey clerk of the board. ratified the council's action by
of
Co lumbi a
County
accepted the passing the bill per se. The
government since the county Commissioners
was founded Nov. 29, 1875 - 11 bid of James M. Hunt to furnish governor signed the bill into
years before the courthouse was rooms for county proceedings at law.
In the words of the March 6,
built. At the time the act $15 per month for 1876.
1886, issue of the Chronicle,
creating Columbia County was
Voters Nay First Plan
" Columbia County wants a
passed, Dayton was named the
courthouse and jail and wants
By
1882,
the
year
of
the
county seal until the next
general election. For a time it infamous murder of Eli H. them badly ... Let us have a
looked as if she might be de- Cummins at New York Bar on courthouse as soon as possible
seated. A number of citizens in the Snake River, the movement by some means."
On April 14, commissioners
the eastern part of the county to construct a courthouse in
were agitating for a different Dayto n g rew to suc h did hold a special session at
location. Accordingly, private proportions that a vote was which they stamped their
land was given and the town of taken. The resultant tal1y was approval on a decision to build.
Marengo formed as a potential 255 votes for and 447 against the Contacting Wa s hington 's
county seat. But when elections proposal. Some say the venture territorial delegate Charles S.
Voorhees, they requested that
the U.S. Congress act favorably
on a bill authorizing the county
to erect a courthouse.
Meanwhile building bids were
opened May 24, 1886, and the
low bids of A. J . Dexter $10,745 for doing the stone,
brick and cement work - and
of. A. W. Krebs, A. H. Bishop
and J . N. Arnold - $21,987 for
the carpentr y, ironwork,
plastering and painting - were
accepted, for a total bid of
$32,732. W. H. Burrows (distant
relative of the present Jim
Burrows of Dayton), architect,
was
em pl oy ed
as
superintendent of construction
for a salary representing 5 per
cent of the contract price of
$1,637. Vying bids can be seen
on file in the county clerk's
office today.
Commissioners at the time
were John Fudge, chairman, W.
R. Marquis and J . W. Fields. J .
H. Hosler was sheriff and J. A.
Kellogg, county auditor.
Crow Island School' s d esign wins architects' 25-year award. ( AP J
came; the vote was 418 for
corners and basement exterior
have been smoothed over with
concrete plaster. The wooden
fence, sandblasted to prevent
whittling, once enclosing the
entire courtyard is but a
memory.

Bonds up to $40,000

School's Design Finally Honored
'\INETKA, Ill. (AP) - " It
original concept of the
·~ on the inside," says
fichael Tremko of
rid School which
, architectural
'lfter it was

The one-story brick building
with pine paneled walls and
huge windows was built in 1940
in this high-income north Chicago suburb. It has 510 pupils
age 4 to 10 attending classes
from prekindergarten to fourth
grade.

The American Institute of
Architects recently made it the
second recipient of its 25-year
award, recognizi ng arc hitectural design of " enduring
significance."
" It was an extremely unusual
school at the time of its construction," says William Brubaker, a partner in the architectural firm of Perkins and
Will, which collaborated in its
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Work was to begin on the
structure as soon as the Senate
passed the ac t permitting
bonding by the county. The
House had passed the act May 1.
The Senate followed suit June
19. The act stipulated that
building bonds up to $40,000
could be issued payable in 5-15
years at 8 per cent per annum.
The first shovel of sod was
turned by Dexter. And late that
year the edifice was completed
at a cost approximating $38,000.
It was officially accepted in
July, 1887.
'T'hP hrirk ola!-.ter-surfaced
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Crow Island School's design wins architects' 25-year award. ( AP)

·School's Design Finally Honored
_k-lNETKA, Ill. (AP) - " It

The one-story brick building

The American Institute of

·~ on the inside," says
{ichael Trernko of
11d School which
i architectural
'lfter it was

huge windows was built in 194_0
in this high-income north Chicago suburb. It has 510 pupils
age 4 to 10 attending classes
from prekindergarten to fourth
grade.

second recipient of its 25-year
award, recognizing arc hitectural design of " enduring
s ignificance."
" It was an extremely unusual
school at the time of its construction," says William Brubaker, a partner in the architectural firm of Perkins and
Will, which collaborated in its
design. " It was a major break
away from the classic mold."
Some of the innovations included a huge fireplace with
chimney soaring into the air
and modem lines with classrooms astride a wide corridor.
Each L-shaped classroom had
independent access, its own
restroom and huge windows
that covered almost two walls.

T "· original concept of the with pine paneled walls and Architects recently made it the
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the ca rpentr y, ironw orK,
plastering and painting - were
accepted, for a total bid of
$32,732. W. H. Burrows (distant
relative of the present Jim
Burrows of Dayton), architect,
wa s
e mplo ye d
as
superintendent of construction
for a salary representing 5 per
cent of the contract price of
$1,637. Vying bids can be seen
on file in the county clerk's
office today.
Commissioners at the time
were John Fudge, chairman, W.
R. Marquis and J . W. Fields. J .
H. Hosler was sheriff and J. A.
Kellogg, county auditor.

Bonds up to $40,000
Work was to begin on the
structure as soon as the Senate
passed the act permitting
bonding by the county. The
House had passed the act May 1.
The Senate followed suit June
19. The act stipulated that
building bonds up to $40,000
could be issued payable in 5-15
years at 8 per cent per annum.
The first shovel of sod was
turned by Dexter. And late that
year the edifice was completed
at a cost approximating $38,000.
It was officially accepted in
July, 1887.
The brick, plaster-surfaced
walls were two feet thick. The
basement jail accommodations
housed women as well as male
prisoners with the sheriff's
office confined to quarters
under the front entrance. The
intricately carved red mahogany
stairwell and newel posts
leading to the upstairs court
chambers and other offices
provided access from both
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, in the State Still in Use Today
building entrances. Recently
the rear stairwell was removed
and restroom and closet
facilities installed. Windows
we re adorned with cedar
shutters. The flowing-locked
Greek God of Justice guarded
each entrance as he does today.
The picket-sized board fence
with rounded tops was erected
in 1887 for $847.50. Large
airtight wood-burning stoves
provided a separate heating
facility in each room.
Fred "Ole" Norris, county
auditor from 1919-1926, who
worked with Judge Miller in
landscaping much of the
co urth o u se
grounds,
remembers the janitor carrying
wood on his back up the stairs
and to all the courthouse rooms
to refuel. He'd bank the fires at
night and recharge the coals
early the next morning. Often
the prisoners would help pack
in the fuel as well. "It was
always warm in the morning,"
recalled Norris.

Wood was hauled in from the
mountains in the winter by men
needing work, further described
Norris. It was one of the first
forms of relief in the county.
Wood was stacked the full
length of the grounds from
Main Street to Commercial.
Prisoners, dragging their balls
Wood was hauled in from the
mountains in the winter by men
needing work, further described
Norris. It was one of the first
forms of relief in the county.
Wood was stacked the full
length of the grounds from
Main Street to Commercial.
Prisoners, dragging their balls
and chains, would clear the mud
off the streets and saw and stack
the wood and fill the many
courthouse woodboxes. All
rooms were heated by wood
until 1926.
For a time the city jail was
located where the present
county engineer's office is
situated. Confiscated liquor was
stored in the engineer's vault

during prohibition. Prohibition
was passed in Dayton the same
year the courthouse was built by
a majority of 103 votes.
Re co rds in cl ud e one
interesting bit of miscellany an invoice of furniture and
record books transferred to
County Auditor Oliver C. White
in 1877, the numerous items
i ncluding s u ch period
equipment as a set of pigeon
holes, lamps, candlesticks, tin
dipper and dusting brush.
In 1915 the courthouse lawn
was accourtered with two
howitzer Civil War cannon, due
largely to the efforts of one
George Wick, night watchman.
According t o Apri l 5,
commissioner minutes, the U.S.
War Department had notified
the cou nty that discarded
cannon were being offered for
display purposes. The county in
turn was to pay transportation
expenses from Rock Island, m.,
to Dayton. The cannon arrived
May 19, the touchhole of one

worn considerably, indicating
that it had been heavily used in
battle.
History recalls that shortly
thereafter during a patriotic
celebration Wick thought it•
fitting to fire the cannon, but his
attempt to do so failed. A few•
nights later three high school
boys decided they'd try.
However , a yo ung man
employed in a local hardware
store furnished them the wrong
type of blasting powder. When
the cannon was touched off, the
roar was heard for miles
around, and the cannon leaped
about 20 feet into the air. Nearly
every windowpane in the front
of the courthouse was broken.

GRASSI
RADIO & TV
112 S. 9th
Closed for Vacation
August 14 through 22
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First train arrives in Day ton in 1881 at depot located near Rock Hill .

; : rhe 90-year-old depot ,.mo ved b ut used, the n located near UPRR House (Cameron House ). Photo s '
~
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The 90-year-old depot, moved but used, then locarea near Ut'KK nov~~ 1 ~umc::,v.,, ,ww.H,;,., ......... ~
·· fr.om collection of F. M. Norris.
.
.
:: · By NADINE GERKEY.
fellows finished piling it on, he pull into view out towards the

. KIN G SIZE

;: •
•· 12 pee. sleep ensemble.
:: Everything you need to
•. start sleeping in King size
:: luxury. :1 mattress, 2 box
springs, · 2 sheets, 2 pil~ lows, 2 pillow cases, 1 bed
• frame, 1 blanket, 1 bed: • spread. King Size set com•, i,plete, only $269, Queen
:: size $229. SLUMBERLAND,
. 3 mi. south of state line,
· M-r hiway. Open 12 to 6
~aily, 1 to 5 Sundays.

U-B Correspondent
DAYTON - Whoo-whoowhoo! Whoo-whoo-whoo!
Jim, contentedly resting at
the hitching post alongside the
Dayton Hotel (now the site of
Elk Drug), pricked up his ears.
By golly, the train was coming
in. It was time to get to work.
In answer to the shrill
whistle, h~ turned around and
headed towards the depot. All
business, Jim backed the
luggage wagon next to the
loading plat!onn. When the

smartly cantered the load of
luggage back to the hotel.
. The drummers (salesmen)
were waiting for him, taking
their baggage - filled with
merchandise - and setting up
store in quarters provided for
them in the hotel. Soon local
merchants would be over to
take a look and selert wares for
their own shelves - mostly
ready-to-wear and notions.
Jim was a horse. The era was
circa 1896 when this bustling
town clocked its activities to the
timetable of passengers and
freight arriving at the Union
Pacific depot on the corner of
Second and Commercial streets.
"When that old steam whistle
blew, everybody closed up shop
and ran down to the depot to
see who and what was
arriving," remembers Fred
"Ole., Norris, local historian.
"Especially the chorus girls
who'd be playing maybe that
night at the theater."
And that's the express reason
the depot - one of Dayton's
most picturesque buildings with
its widow's walk and unique
gingerbread trim - was moved
from its original location on
Cameron Street near Rock Hill:
just so all the folk in town could
easily drop everything and run
over to meet the train.
Thinking the town would
develop in the direction of Rock
Hill, the depot was built about
1881 on Cameron, which runs
behind the 410 Restaurant.
Vestiges of the old right-of-way
can still be seen there.
It was a complete operating
unit, what with the roundhouse
above the depot at the foot of
Rock Hill equipped with a
turntable to direct the three
engines in and out of their
storage stalls, coal sheds for
fueling nearby, a section house,
a home for the workers, a
frei'ght shed, an ice house, a
water tank, an elevator and
other facilities needed at the
time to operate a lively railroad.
Many was the time that
circuses unloaded from the cars
on Cameron and paraded down
Willow street and up and down
Main to give townsmen a taste
of what was in store for them
when the big tent was pitched.
"It was a big event, I'll tell
you" recalls Norris.
"in those days the fellow who
saw the train first would get a
free pass. So all of us kids would
run like the dickens about the
time the train was supposed to

edge of town to be the first to
spotit."
·
But the town didn't move up
towards the depot. And so the
depot moved towards the town.
Again the town thronged out
to see the high, period building
stodgily make its way on stilts
across the Touchet river, inched
across by a winch turning round
and round powered by straining
mules.
In similar fashion came much
of the remainder of the rail
operation - the ice house, the
home for the workers (Cameron
House), the section house,
water tank, elevator, freight
shed . . .
The train was always loaded
in those days, recalls Norris;
sometimes with two coaches,
sometimes with three, and
always with a baggage car
hauling in provisions for the
town. The coaches and diners
were beautiful- plush.
A one-way ticket between
Walla Walla and Dayton was
$1.50. But a ride on the gondola
to Walla Walla was but 50 cents.
And Norris' father would take
his eager youngster and others
in to see the circus on the 50cent ride many a time.
It was the Union Pacific
routed from Portland to Walla
Walla to the depot then at
Bolles Junction. From there the
main line chugged to Starbuck
and Spokane, crossing the river
at Riparia, with a spur en route
to Pomeroy. Dayton was on a
spur line from Bolles. Bolles
boasted a water tank for water
refueling at the time and a
candy store and other items for
weary travelers in the depot.
The old steam train was coal fed
with water storage alongside to
generate steam.
Norris remembers the old
Irishman who helped build the·
right-of-way for the new spur
out to Turner to serve that
rapidly developing wheat area.
He utilized a certain kind of
wide scraper mounted on axles
and two wheels.
A wooden platform ringed the
depot where passengers might
promenade while waiting.
Everyone in those days would
come and sit and wait for the
train and whittle.
"Finally, it got so bad that the
railroad came in and
sandblasted the outside boards
of the· depot up as high as one
could reach," told Norris. "That
put an end to it. The sand dulled
the whittler's knife."

1971

Important-Role in Early History of Railroads

-;,.

But as times and modes of
communication changed, fewer
personnel were needed, and the
Cameron House was moved
behind the Baptist church and
used as a general hoteL
The freight s hed, a one-story
high approximately 20x70-foot
building, was moved back of
Dingle's and a spur built from
·· the depot to the shed. It was a
popular spot with lhe kids when
word spread that one of the
sacks of candy unloaded had
broken. The youngsters would
have their owri heyday filling
their pockets or their caps with
candy - mostly hardtack.
The older set had their share
of the fun when whiskey barrels
would arrive, perhaps boring a
little hole in the side of a barrel
and siphoning out some of the
brew.
" Someone could take out a
half-gaUon of wqiskey, and no
one'd know the difference,"
said Norris.
Today the de pot looks much
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I at depot located near Rock Hill.

as it d id when it was built 90
years ago. There's the same
yellow paint with contrasting
trim, the broad widow's walk
ringing the second story level ,
the generous gables on each
side with embossed scrollwork
fla nking the apertu re , the
complimentary scrollery over
the upper windows, the picket
trimming the lower exterior.
But closer inspection shows
the paint flaking, the wooden
platform removed and the area
filled . Only a sign prohibiting
bicycle riding on the platform
reminds the passerby of the
former promenading along the
boardwalk.
And there are other changes.
The passenger waiting room
stands sile ntly, used only at
times by the three-man section
crew employed year-round to
maintain the track. Passenger
service is thought to have been
discontinued during the early
1930's. The freight shed has
been dismantled and only the

unloading platform remains,
used today for unloading heavy
equipment.
In the depot's heyday, the
building was primarily a
passenger terminaL Freight was
secondary. Today carload
freight only is h a ndl ed ,
according to Earl Llewellyn ,
agent for the past 12 years.
Frequency of deliveries vary
according to equipment orders
witb business in this heavily
agricultural area especially
brisk during the s ummer
months.
The line now runs from Walla
Walla to Dayton plus the 12mile spur run to Turner for
grain shipments. The old main
line to Starbuck is out. The
depot at Bolles has been
removed.
And, although the railroad is
still using the depot, the people
o f Co lumbi a c ounty especially those with a yen for
pre s e r v ing th e l o r e of
yesteryear - are keeping a

concerned eye on the future ol
the structural heirloom.
Ab o ut a yea r ago th e
Cha mb er of Co mmer ce
co n tac t ed the railroad
company, asking the company
to let the Chamber know if they
shou ld decide to sell or dispose
of the dept. In the event that
they should wish to sell, the
Chamber indicated they would
be interested in some type of
restorement of the building.
Suggested uses - in case are varied : a pub for skiie rs, a
c o mb i ned mu se um a nd
restaurant, a museum only, a
rest and meeting facility with a
caretaker to use the 5-room
upstairs apartment, a skiiers'
lodge . . .
As one Daytonite expressed
what seems to be a general
sentiment - " It's a relic from
our past that shouldn't be
destroyed. It'd be a sham e."

Home Loans ...
first federal Savings and
loan Association of Walla
Wa lla. JA 5-8520
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: !~-year-old Henry Hendron {r,) lives happily at Yaletie, N. Y,, nursing home am;d cherished memories of pre -Civil War encounie r wilh Aorah~;n Linr.o!n (1.)
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oldest citizen recalls meeting Emancipator more than 100 years ag:cot :-; vis itf'; o u r fa rm one day," rec:ills Henry H e ndron,
10ughts w a nd e ring b ack to that day more than 100 years
:neon horse:nck wi th some o ther m e n . I was a young boy
fivd o ld g•~ntleman, stoop ed by a n incredible 114 years of
as a tw inkk in his eyes ancl a m in d as sharp ·as a w ell'O, . :-;-o,v li,·ing 011 t h is years in the Barnwe ll N ursing
H il'. :\. 'r"., a sma ll town n ot fa r fro m .-\l b anv h e was born
. i:1 Or:rngr-• C:.n,nty, \'a., and it w as a me m~~ab le clay, in_\ lJ;-:d1am Li::co:,-, paid a visit to the plantatio n. It h ap,'. <"1•· of th;, F.rn,1nc·inato r's sc· era! gocd-will tours to the

•1

lieve w h at happened that clay so long ago in the "sunn y" South.
There is a r.oth e r, much more rece nt e vent tha t stands o ut in He1
clron's mind. On his 114th birthday, last Se pt. 2, the old ma n met Go·
Nelson Rockefe lle r a t the C oh1mbia County Fair in Chatham. T he g o·
c rnor had b een told about th e reputedly oldes t livi ng citize n in h is sta
and wanted to m eet him. Rockefelle r prese nted hi m a birthd ay cal
tha t had b een baked for him by the nursing h om e a ncl la ter , wh e n 1
on e w as looking. slipped hi m a $20 bill. The n th e two sat side by ·s i,
for more th an h alf an ho m , chattin g like old f ri e nds as th ey watch ,
the h orse show a t the fa ir.
" I can't gr t over the fac t tha t I've ac tu all y sh,,ken the h:rnd th

· ·-, .,, 1,1·~: \.;11,.

iii:;.~ tilllli1.:, lH

UII:: VtVIJ

\Yi..lC.

i;vr '"'i"'"ialh- : :1 _,. go ing ur to the President nnd sh.iking
.,· n,, -~cl. "J d on't re member exactly what he said to me,
:1'.,•n1b c· 1· hil!l ~:lying that he wanted to meet all of us. He
: ;- i I \1·,1s. so I told him my name. H e w::is a very gentle
-.,·,1s t,t!l. T (! idn't think a man could be so tall."
l::1., :1:: u11(.·,1nn y nkmorr for details of the past. He re' · i',n· i11s t«lll·<:-, th,., Rrst' s nowstorm he ever saw. "It was
~- L%S, j11st 011~sicle o f Hoanoke, \'a.," he said. 'Td never
l,, .:·un•. It c:ime down on me in barre!f11ls. \ Vhew, whilt
l, it 't:nv w:1S'." 1f l t ~hook his _heild as if he s~ill couldn't be-

n t·11urun (jll(l( f:'(! ll lC-: gu\ e·rr•
:is having re pPilted several times. " I jus t can't get o ver it."
The cen tena rian clispbys w ith great pride a photo autographed 1
the govemo•·, showi ng both on the memorable clay. I t w ,\ S mailed
him hy the governor's ~ecretary along with a letter ( incorrectly a
clressecl to \ fr. Henry Herndon) of appreciation for h aving help
Rocky to a "1,·onderful time."
Not having had the benefit of f ..:-·11 education and iht,s ,11..:~·->
read or write,' Henclron does no t worry ..: .. ··t the typographical r '
take, but regrets that he lacks the quali£cat11., .', 't'\ vote. "If I co·
he s::iicl, 'Tel go right down and cast my vote fo r : ·- .· -~l: fP.\J

SilOOK (Hlllll.> ',V l lll .'\ O f.llli\Jfl
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i~rl, ! t~-year-old Henry Hendron (r,) lives happily at 'r&letie, H, Y,, nursing home am;d cherished memories of pre-Civil 'War encounier with Aorah~m Lincoln (I.)
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:r!f s o1dest cit izen rec ans meet in g Em an cipat or mo re th an 100 ye ars ag
.'COL\' visi te(; our farm one day," rec:ills Henry Hendron,
1oughts wanc!;:>ring back to that day more than 100 years
·ne on hurseSack with some other men. I was a young boy
fil·cl olcl gr~n tleman, stooped by an incredible 114 years of
a t\\'ink le in his e yes and a mind as sharp ·as a well't>,. \' ow lil·in g 01 1t his years in the Barnwell Nursing
lv tic. ?\. Y., a small town not far from .-\lbanv, he was horn
. i:1 O r:111gr° Coun ty, Va., and it was a memorable clay, in.\b:·:d1:1n1 L i:.cc::'i p aid a visit to the plantation . It h ap,: :, q , • of t\,,. L 1rnl!1('ipator's sc· c>ral goo·.1-will tours to th e
•:I'.; t>t•fure t!1e h,,'.!: inning of the Civii \Var.
1l<r v., ; ,,·ci;tl l:· :·:1_1' go ing up to the Prt>sitlent and shaking
.,· n.• -~cl. "1 don't re member exac tly what he said to me,
:1~- ·n1bc-r hi1 11 s:H·in~ t!1at he wanted to meet all o f us. H e
:, ; l \i·:1 s . so f ·to!~! him my name. H e was a \·ery gentle
·,, :\s t.tll. T clicln't think a man could be so tall."
!:.t, :i: : u 11(·:1n11y mc•mor;' for details of the past. He re' i',n i11st.:11c:e, tht: first· snowstnrrn he ever saw. "It was
,· 1"'~:i
. s·t o ti.' s1t
. l e o f 1·{uano,k e, \' a., " l1e sa1(
. I. " I .l l never
·· , , Jtr
'.,,.:on·. It c:1111<: down on me in ba rrelfnls. \Vh ew, what
!• it cnv \\':ls '. '' T f,: s!iook his _head as if he s~ill couldn't be,;,1:;

lieve what happened that clay so long ago in the "sunny" South .
There is another, much more recent event tha t stands out in He1
clron's mind. On his 114th birthday, last Sept. 2, the old man met Go·
Nelson Rockefeller at the Colt1mbia County Fair in Chatham. The go·
crnor had been told abou t the reputedly oldest living citizen in his sta,
and wanted to meet him. Rockefeller presented him a birthday cal
that had been baked for him by the nursing home anc1 later, wh e n 1
one was looking. slipped him a $20 bill. The n the two sat side by ·s i,
for more than half an hom, chatting like old friends as they watch,
the horse show at the fair.
"I can't gf't over the fact that I'vt> actually shnke n th e hand tl,
sliook hands ·.vith :\ b rahain Cinc:oln,'-Fle ndron riu0ted- rl'\P. gov1-'rr•
as having repPa tecl several t imes. "I just can' t get over it."
The centenarian clispbys with grea t pride a photo autog ra ph ed 1
the govem0•·, showing hoth on the memorable day. It was mailed
him by the governo r's ~ecretary along with a letter ( inco rrectly ,:
dressed to \ !r. H enry H erndon) of appreciation for having l1elp
R ocky to a "wonderful tim e."
Not havin g had the benefit of f .. :-·11 education ancl thus ur ..:'::.>
read or write, · Hendron does not worry ..: .. ··t the typographical r '
tak e, but regrets that he h\cks the quali.6cat11.,.', ,,., \·ote. "If I co·
he said, 'Td go right down and cas t my vote for : ·- .' -~L: fo\ 1
0
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•a m,ma.n ro ,,r Hc:1al ~v n 1, ph1Jtn ,h,w iw~ Go, . \,·l,1>n Hod;dellt:r hand in!( 111111 hirthd.,v c,,;._c at County 1°., ir. l'hoto . aul<>l.\r:1phc:d by-.;.,, ,.~'"'' · ·'·" ,,:: ,1 · , I.
, I, : ·,·r from i\,id,y\ :mlc:. ,t.1t1n!(: ··Th., G ,n·ernur h.,d a wond.:rful t ime .,t th,• Culun,h,., Co1111cy F.tir .rncl ht! grl•,1tiy enjoyed tho: opp, 11u~111y of 111,·· :11

p.1II E\" Henry H e nd ro11 ,•1,1s :1 ho11t 50 yea rs old
H :\'orth and fina lly set:led in upper :\ew Ynrk

1i,· 111ade ti:e

!-,·,11,-

fh :!, ., t ·

had a " ·ife :111d six ch ilclrt11. H t: rc! lected sacll>• : ,ur .iii .11 1· !c·
and th:1t ht· has cOJnpletL'l~· lost lrac:k of hi~ gr.1111'c'.1ilch-1: .
.\ skt'd "·lwt l,er he: h:Hi any ia(h· frie11 ck ,i.-idt' ;rr ,, • tl1,· p11, n
hi.) becl. Hendron I"l' pliecl tha t he dill not-··,1t h-,,~1 n,,\ lnr 1!,, ,111
\\. hen so11wo1w kicldi ngly ~ug•c;e~lt'd th:1t girls wil! h,· c:hasi :.·..: ii i
reading .1bnul his friendship \\"ith 1n11lti-n,i ll101,.1 :
l(oc1,, :,-1
q 11ippecl : '"I'd trad e 'e:m all i11 011 one goCJd pint ,1f "·hi~kt·,
Actually. ht: claims, he ni:, e r drank much in hb lire> e.\c:tpt fo r
'·nip of spirits·· now and the n. "I'm fond of a little cofe royole
tain occasion~," he exp lainecl.
·•we al l lo·.-e He nry," said \!rs. Gladys 130\\'11e,. proprit'l '.'> r
Barnwell \" ursi1,g J lcrnw. ··rle kct::ps us all l.111\2,h':-.c ,-.· ith !11 ,,
ful sense of humor.'' :\I I at Barnwt'll a~rec: wit h lwr th.tt chc: ;1b
wou ld11"t be tl1r; sa me wit hou t the ma n who talked to l... i11c, ,:.1 .

I

,·'e.,.:__.
I,

: ..• ,. i '\::r,in'.! l fn m •· ,•n 1n,·, hi>in!( r11s~Pd rwrr hy \f r,. \",•II,'"
.... d:,:·11·11',~r nf c rewc11f'-.
.. I

.... ;• ,. :,

r~1nrnin_1.; .1ro11nd

l ',;,=.d

'"; <;n

tn t:irm rn11tinP from t4:trlv

.l :n ., ~Ot"'S

tn heel .tt ') [l tll.

..., .

' ·<

/~j.~~-.\~L~:L;::;'.·~~~~t~~¥i:~~,~ .,
This 1s how it was:

" ... to be powerless and lO curs e one·~ ., elf(,,,. co,, .•rd
co n dition ed by dirt and ft:ar anu ~h,t mc ., nJ ~i.~n~. ,., I
-pan of these sig n s and to ft t l them in th e J<:c:p(,t 1c:,n

rig~. - 2nd wnly , , ;1~1•:i.1:-i.ni hold, ha~ n\\ n 111 di,cu,,ion uf c1irrent rd-f.1ir!\. fucl1~ • 1
.111t .,;, ,u t J:, 111< , \ll'rc·di1h·, tri,alJn,·n l a l Ole \ l i., s, I,,. .,,lid h,· co11ld not u11<li:rst.111d
h.,t .di ti11: f,,s, " ·<1s Gbou t, ll' hy a nyone ll'Ould wa nt to ki:i:p him ou t of sc-huol.

I

L err, ,1£· /3e 1/1/etl J r.

u nwonhi ne ~s. co he '>':ithout ~,,
wo rds and pretty pict u ~c·< . . . '>':i1
rar ional izations ()( r,q·d 1o l,1:.:1· .,

ology . .. to

~i\t..•

:~

f·i:1.?;!:: .

! ,1

scra p e. 10 gr in :i nd 10 h ., 1c: i: 1" ·,
on e ' s sen· ility and we;ik:ic:, , ., ::
n e~s ... " fr o m
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" ... co be powerlt:,s a nd 10 curse: unc', ,e lf (,, r UJ\, .-rd:
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iration?
·hr,icl,.. c:\l1sed
re.ion; che ocher
,1.:d by emorion
c. 1:·s rhe kinJ
cs who:n rou :tr<:
1.:xcired.

Q. Wh ich perspiration is the

worst offender?

A. Doccors say that this "sex perspiration" is ch<: big offender in under:trm sc:tins :tn<l odor. It comes from
bigger, more powerful glands - :tnd
this is the kind of perspir:icion chac
causes rhe most offensive odor.

_;.,---- -

)Vercom e this

Q.

·io n"?

n1.:t,! :t dtodoru l.tteJ ro ov<:r•
: pec rspir:1r1un
l(·rt ... ARRlD
,il'c· f>f:ltSTO P ·.

un ,n c-rfecr i1e,

What ma ke s A RRID CREAM the
most effective deodorant?

with
gives you che exrra proccccion rou need ... proceccs your
rrecry dresses. In over 5,000 cescs
ducrors proved new ARRID CREAM
Ocod,1ranc cl-::<: mosc effect ive deodor:im reseed.
A.

PERSTOP" . :\RRID CREAM

PL:RSTOP~

'.or more effectivel~ than
Lding deodorant tested
fie d w ith ;:J e r s top''
·,.t,m dress sea ins, scops
:i'iplc-ce:ly for 2i hours.
lco((o r::nc rod:iy!

Ii-S ofe 1
) To Be Sure!

• C,Ht ,.r Ptrvluc:c, T,-,fl ,. m Ar<ot
fu r .,,u11011.1(1N.I :,y,1m,·:1r')tm

:tu ruc:t ).nt ,

T'I compa nion \V.wl D11nsp:111gh, 78. makt·s l'ritic:il comment on tt'lt-vi,io n fare, which
is main som ce o f information :ind cntcrt:i in m,•nt for ho me's occup,rnts. 1-!Pndron, :in
inveterate TV b11ff, spc:iks with a uthority on mo,t prog rams, misses only late shows.
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